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UI wrestling coach Dan Gable 
encourages Jeff McGinness 
during their match with Iowa 
State. The Hawkeyes will com
pete in the Big Ten Champi
onships Saturday at Carver
Hawkeye. See story Page 1 B. 

U.S. missiles down Serb bombers: 
Four warplanes destroyed in historic NATO strike 
Dusan Stojanovic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
Bosnian Serbs put NATO's long
questioned resolve to the test on 
Monday and received a swift, 
severe answer: Missiles from U.S. 
F-16 fighter jets downed four Serb 
warplanes. 

It was the first time that NATO 
had struck militarily in its «-year 
history and came after repeated 
threats by the alliance to intervene 
to back U.N. resolutions aimed at 
ending the 23-month war. 

NATO said the planes ignored 
several warnings to leave a U.N.
imposed no-fly zone over Bosnia or 
face attack, then were observed 
bombing a Muslim-controlled ar.ea. 

VISA ElECTION rODAY 

Minimal 
student 

U.N. officials said the Serbs were 
bombing an arms plant. 

Bosnian Serbs first denied 
involvement. But one Serb army 
official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, confirmed that four of 
their planes were shot down. Bosn
ian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic 
said Serb pilots might have been 
making "training flights." 

No one was seen bailing out from 
the downed jets, each of which seat 
two. Two of the U.S. F-16 pilots 
involved in the attack said they did 
not think the Serb crewmen sur
vived because each plane hit 
became "a fireball." They spoke 
with reporters at the U.S. base in 
Aviano, Italy. 

Serbs shelled an airfield at Tuzla 

in northwestern Bosnia later Mon
day in what U.N. officials said 
might have been retaliation for the 
strike. 

Sixteen artillery rounds were 
reported to have hit the Tuzla air
field, including one on the airstrip 
itself. There were no injuries. 

But Serbs, who oppose U.N . 
plans to open the airfield March 7, 
have shelled the area frequently in 
recent weeks. Tuzla is the Muslim
led Bosnian government's largest 
enclave outside of Sarajevo. 

NATO and the United Nations 
say they are neutral in the Bosnian 
conflict and will act against any 
side violating U.N. agreements. 
Most recently, the alliance forced 
Serbs to pull their artillery away 

from Sarajevo. 
Bosnian government officials, 

who have appealed repeatedly for 
outside help for their outgunned 
troops, were exuberant. 

"Better days are ahead of us," 
Bosnian Vice President Ejup Ganic 
said in Sarajevo, Bosnia's capital. 

"This is the first reaction of the 
U.N. and NATO after hundreds, 
maybe thousands, of no-fly zone 
violations. In any case, we are 
saluting this action," said Bosnian 
President Alija Izetbegovic. 

Russia, a traditional Serb ally 
that criticized NATO over its ulti
matum to Serbs on the Sarajevo 
siege, reacted. mildly to the clash. 
"If the Serbs did this, I see no justi-

See STRIKE, Page 8A 
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lorena Bobbitt released 
from mental hospital 

~NA.SSAS, Va. (AP) - Lorena 
Bobbitt, the woman who sparked 
an uneasy debate between the 
sexes by cutting off her husband's 
penis for his alleged abuse, was 
released from a mental hospital 
Monday. A judge ruled she was no 
longer a threat. 

Bobbitt was taken by a sheriff's 
deputy to McDonald's for break
fast on her way to a hearing where 
Judge Herman Whisenant)r. freed 
her from Central State Hospital. 

Asked about her immediate 
plans, she said, "Weill have 
already been to McDonald's 
today. The next stop is Disney 
World." 

Bobbitt was acquitted by rea
son of insanity Jan. 21 for mutilat
ing her husband and ordered to 
undergo psychiatric evaluation. 

Bobbitt, 24, testified at her trial 
that years of beatings, rapes and 
emotional abuse at the hands of 
her estranged husband, lohn, led 
to temporary insanity. The couple 

, is seeking a divorce. 

INTERNATIONAL 

Radio: Israel to release 800 
Palestinian prisoners by 
end of week 

JERUSALEM (API - Israel will 
1 release 500 Palestinian prisoners 

Tuesday and an additional 300 by 
the end of the week, the Israeli 
army said, in an effort to coax the 
PLO back to peace talks in the 
wake of the mosque massacre. 

The prisoners were not 
involved in attacks on Israel and 
many of them were near the end 
of their sentences, the army said. 

A. prisoner release had been 
pJanned as a gesture on the occa
sion of Ramadan, the Muslim holy 
month of fasting, but had been 
postponed after a pregnant Israel 
WOman was killed in the West 
Bank earlier this month. 

Army sources said, however, 
that the number planned for 
release on Ramadan was far lower 
than the 800 that Israel is now 
releasi 
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Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Ten percent of the students at the 
UI voted in last year's UI Student 
Association elections and few more 
than that are expected to vote 
today and Wednesday. 

Student Elections Board Chair
man Stephen Friedrich said the 
board has done as much publicity 
as they can to make people aware 
of the elections. 

No more advertising than last 
year has been done by the board 
for elections, he said. 

"There's not a lot we can do as 
the Student Elections Board,· 
Friedrich said. "The UISA has done 
some stuff and there have been a 
number of organizations that have 
held forums for candidates." 

David Grady, director of the 
office of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities, said he is 
unsure how many students will 
turn out at the polls to vote. 

Working art 
. . 

·We always hope the voter 

See ELECTION, Page 8A 

UI ceramics graduate student Stiffy Robson works on forming a not only prove sculpture-esque but have practical daily use,"-Rob.l 
whiskey bottle Monday afternoon. This art form creates pieces that son will be completing his graduate degree this spring. 

lJISA Ell'rtioll ,Ultij!"i'ililiti m'ti,m7RIj"" 
UI students can vote for UISA president 
and vice president today and Wednes
day. Polls will be open (rom 8;()() a.m.
S;()() p.m. Students may vote at any of 
the following polling places. 

BIeDA may resolve 'racist' mascot debate 
Polling places 

Landmark Lobby, Union 
Chemistry-Botony Building 

Burge Residence Hall 
Schaeffer Hall 

Boyd law Building 
Dentistry Building 

English-Philosophy Building 
South lobby, Main Library 
John Pappajohn Building 
Mayflower Residence Hall 

The Field House 
Nursing Building 

Source: UISA DI/ME 

Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Before each Illinois home football 
or basketball game, Jeff Beckham 
suits himself up in an elaborate 
costume overflowing with feathers 
and embroidered with meticulous 
bead work. He is proud to represent 
the symbol of the University of rui
nois, Chief Illiniwek, and feels 
placing a ban on the Chief would 
be "a terrible shame." 

UI fans will not see Beckham's 
costume or watch him perform his 
dance on an Iowa playing field or 
court if the UI Board in Control of 

Photos by David Guttl!l1h!kI«/The Daily Iowan 

Many cars which have been snowbound along Iowa City streets, 
like this one on Clinton Street, have bee~ issued tickets and 48-
hour ultimatums for their removal. Although many of the cars are 
blocked In as a result of the city's plOWing efforts, the Iowa City 
Police Department says they must be moved, 

Athletics passes a policy that 
would ban potentially offensive 
mascots at its monthly meeting 
today. 

The Proposed Policy 

The policy, if passed, would ban 
mascots depicting a race of people 
from all UI athletic facilities and 
discourages the use of symbols, 
dance and other behaviors that 
reflect a race and its culture in a 
demeaning manner. 

The policy has been criticized as 
being too global, making it difficult 
to distinguish what may be found 

offensive. 
. At the January BICOA meeting, 

women's athletic director Christine 
Grant said the focus of the policy 
should address American Indians 
only. 

"The American Indian people are 
telling us when we are represent
ing them and their culture in ways 
they do not really approve of, and 
we should not ignore that," she 
said. 

However, UI President Hunter 
Rawlings said the UI is working 
towards a more general policy. 

"Some people are strongly 
offended by certain mascots," he 

said. "We want to be sensitive espe
cially in the areas of floats and 
stereotypes. We must determine 
how much of a problem certain 
mascots are to decide what is' inap
propriate." 

Grant said BICOA has been 
unable to decide how general the 
policy should be. 

"We haven't resolved that ques
tion yet," she said. "Some people 
who support the more focused con
cern of Native Americans believe 
the policy identifies clearly the 
articulated concerns. 'Ib my knowl-

See MASCOT DEBATE, Page SA 

Snow, warning stickers 
frustrate auto owners 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

One week later, last Tuesday's 
heavy snowfall is still frustrating 
people. 

The snow buried several cars 
and made it easier for Iowa City 
Police Department officers to tell 
who had left their cars along 
streets for longer than 48 hours. 
As a result a large number of cars 
have been tagged with orange 
stickers warning owners to move 
the cars or they will be towed 
within 48 hours. 

At a cost of $35 for the tow and 
a $7 per day storage fee, the 
threat has some people who park 

on Clinton Street upset. 
"I thought it was a pretty ehitty 

thing," Mike Hartman, UI fresh! 
man and Currier Residence Hall 
resident, said. "It WBS obvious we 
couldn't control the weather." 

Ai of Tuesday afternoon, there 
were 11 cars parked along Clinton 
Street between Currier Residence 
Hall and Market Street with 
orange stickers on them. 

Adding to the frustration, the 
city wants people to move their 
cars so snow plows can get 

:through, but when the plows went 
through after the snowfall, many 
of the .cars were buried, making it 

See SNOWfD IN, Page SA 
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Ask 
Dr. Science 

He ..... more than ,au do! 

Dear Dr. 8eieace: 
At oar local 1lDI.er.lty, 

........... ~academ
Ie pI"Op'UIa .... MDt to the 
eIlalr of a .pecltlc d.part. 
.e.t. Wh.D I rec.i •• a 
••• 0, It I. alway. from 
10 •• d .. ll. Do •• the d •• 1l 
wwk tar the chalr1 Doe. the 
abaIr Imow what the .... II ....., 
. .lock B.acler; Bortou Bay, 

JIIeIa. 

· Ne .. r. BiUerne .. and bad 
blood betw .. n them prompted 
cIeIb ad c:baira to make a vow 
oIlilence that baa la.eted from 
the 16th century UDtil DOW. In 
1511. Adolpha. Frohwein, the 
Pru.iaD furniture maker, cre
ated the lint office de.k. 
Veneered with a crude proto
formica, it arouaed widelpread 
prai.e (rom the burleoninl 
omce .uppl, industry. The 
chairs became jeeioul and 
maintained a .tony .ilence 
when iD the preaence of a cleek. 
WI a weU·1mcnm fad that two 
chain left alona will creak and 
Iroan up a .torm, but put a 
deek in the room ad you've got 
1ouneIt' a quiet room. Frohwein 
pro6ted rraatly from hia iDven· 
tion but ".. eJec:troc:uted a few 
yean later when be trieclto cre
ate a fax machine that ueed 
vinepr, bicarbonate of IOda and 
Ucbtninl· 
J)ear Dr. Sci ..... 
If dop penpire throa,h 

'&h.lr toDPea, wia)r do they 
han armpltl? 

LaD. Po".II; S.attle, 
Waah. . 
• For the .ame re •• on men 
have nipplel and women moua
tach ... It'. what phy8ioJoriatl 
call "illogical redundancy." 
which II actually a pIWoaopbi. 
cal notion that uplain. the 
preeence of abaurdity in nature. 
It &IIUJD8I an alI-1mowinc and 
impi.h ereator who ha. too 
much time on hia hIDda ad not 
.-oourh to do. So be keepe 1et
ting up little livin, tabieaul 
that are the equivalent of the 
Pld "What', WroDf With Thil 
ficture?" It bepa a. on oar toes 
end vaguely conlciou. that 
_ebody'. out tbere. in cbarp, 
~of .. 

.. 
... Ye., althoulh DO.W maD,. of 
;bem are inItitutioDalia. MiD· 
~ hal more than itl abare 
":d loaaa, becauae 8caruliuviana 
:ire, by bneclint. • toIeraDt lot. 

• -lapecially in the IIOI'th woocll, 
, -1.0u can ,et a. nutty al you 
: )rant u loq .. yau don't bother 
· -a&ber people. SiDce moat of the 
· :..p.. .• iDUbiiaDti are moaqui. 
,... and ou.n, tbat'. DOt much 
"" • reatrictioa. Oh ,.. - the 
~n loon lDob lib • duck, 
:.Itboqh the older ODIII reeem· 
~ ntinId co1Iep proleaaon. 
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T. Scott "'en~The Daily Iowan 

First·time winner Erika landi rejoices with a hearty booty: $28 and a free pitcher of beer. Tuesday is 
"Bingo'" The lucky Tuesday night gamester's bingo night allhe Iowa City Yacht Club. 

Local bar hits jackpot with bingo 
Lesley Kennedy where the jackpot gets as high as It emits lu<:k,~ he said as he took 
The Daily Iowan $100,~ he said. "It makes ~usiness another swallow of beer. . 

Katie Rose sits with her friends really good for a Tuesday rught. We Bartender Dan Ouverson came 
in a crowded booth and takes a didn't used to get such good crowds. up with the idea to play bingo. 
long slow drag off her cigarette. We usually get around 70 people "It all started when we started 
"Da~ • she mutters as she throws here to play." calling (bartender) Nick Ridenour 
down her blue marker. "I never win Miscke likes to mix things up by 'Uncle Bingo' one Halloween when 
this game.· pl~ying a variety of g~~es. he .dre~sed u~ like a clown," he said. 

Rose and her twin sister Molly We p~ay the traditIOnal game, "HIS Picture ~ up on the wall, ~d 
have been shelling out anywhere letters hke N, T or X, or bla.ckout we were havmg a meetmg to think 
from $3 to $10 nearly every Tues- w~ere you have to fill every square. up ways to spruce up nights when 
day night since the beginning of the We try to ~ it up 80 people don't we weren't ~oing so well. .1 l~ked 
school year, but she has yet to win a get too bo~ed . . . up at t~e plctu~e and said, Ho~ 
game of bingo at the Iowa City Rose saId she likes the 181d-back about Bmgo? It s crazy enough It 
Yacht Club. atmosphere bingo night offers. just might work.' " 

Bingo for college kids sounded "It'~ so~ething els~ to do .to pas~ Ridenour, or "~ncle B~ngo~ as 
like a crazy idea at fll'st to Yacht the time mstead of Just drinking, Ouverson called him, saw It a little 
Club employee and number caller differently. 
Brian Miscke but somehow the "I am from Kryptonia and I "The first two weeks of the year 
ploy i8 worki~g. The game once were 81~w,~. he said. "Bingo has 
reserved for retirement home func- use my special gem lodged brought m different people from the 
tion8 and charity events has gained in my anus. It emits luck." regular crowd. W? get a l~t of older 
a huge following for the small , people ~ho co~e lo. There s one guy 
smoky bar known for drawing in Mike Dwyer, bingo who brlOgs hiS 4-year·old son and 
local musical talent. f" d h b they both play." 

For 75 cents, players can pur- a IClona 0, on is ingo People of all ages seem to enjoy 
chase a card with two games on it. winning secrets. th~ ~ame. . • . 
Miscke dtaws the little white balls I think It'S a great idea, Aimee 
with numbers and letters on them she said. "It's gambling to a certain Schager said. "I've been here when 
and announces the winning combi. extent but not as much as if I was it's so .packed y~u~ could hardly fit 
nations over a microphone from the playing slot machines . I play your blOgo card lo. 
comer of the room. because I know there's a chance of Erika Landi, a first-time player 

"1-39," he calls. "It's different. Ypu winning. If there's free alcohol like who ~on $28 and a pitcher of beer, 
see all the people rooting for their a shot or a pitcher, it's worth spend· also likes the game. . 
numbers. A lot of drunk people will ing 75 cents." "I. bought t~ree cards, ~o after 
call it out early, so I have to say, Mike Dwyer has 8pent more than pa~ng $2.~5 I m up $25. I m ha~. 
'So~ we don't have a bingo' and one Tuesday night marking num· py, she 881d last Tuesday. "That s 
the cr:,wd just explodes.· ' bers and letters 'on a scorecard. ~ot bad for an hour's wo~h of play· 

Miscke said a sort of cult follow- "When I'm really broke is the Ing. We usually play In a pool 
ing has evolved on Tuesday nights, time to come, because there's league Tuesday nights, but ,i' ~ot 
the one night of the week bands always hope that you'll win some· canceled because of snow. It s mce 
don't play at the bar. The stampers thing," he said. "Bingo is pretty hip be~a,!lse no other bar in town has 
and other bingo paraphernalia for a Tuesday night. I can feel it - this. . . , 
come from a bingo warehouse in it's all gonna happen tonight.~ UI seDior Jason La~arz dldn t 
Cedar Rapids. Prizes include the Moments later, Dwyer won his ha:e as good.of an e~nence .. 
money taken in from bingo card first ever Bingo game, raking in $27 I was kInd of disappoInted 
sales, T.shirts, pitchers of beer, and two free passes to the bar. His because I lost,~ he said. "I played 
shots of the winner's choice or free trick? two games, but someone always 
passes. "I am from Kryptonia and I use see~s .to call ou~ ~ingo just when 

"There have been a few nights my special gem lodged in my anus. you re about to wm . 

'lW"m1'lllilliitiM_ 
National Women's Month celebrates differences 
Prasanti ICantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth
Cady Stanton, Sojourner Truth, 
Harriet Tubman, bell hooks, 
Johnetta Cole, Gloria Anzalduha 
and Hillary Rodham Clinton - all 
of these women have changed the 
world through their struggle for 
equality. 

National Women's Month was 
created to identify and honor 
women whose actions have made a 
difference in world. 

includes understating contempo
rary societies and women's partici
pation in the economy, politics and 
the arts." 

This year's theme, "rn Every 
Generation, Action Frees Our 
Dreams," will highlight the impor· 
tance of the struggle of women to 
improve their lives and the lives of 
the people around them. 

The month had its beginnings in 
1911. when March 8 was deemed 
International Women's Day. Sirlce 
then, women all over the world 
have celebrated the day with festi
vals, conferences. meetings and 
parades. 

the Wom'en's Resource and Action 
Center. 

However, many people felt it was 
too limiting to have only' one day 
devoted to half the population, cre
ating a monthlong celebration of 
being female. 

Stahr said she hopes National 
Women's Month will make more 
people aware of obstacles wpmen 
face each day. 

..... -UI. l 114 N. Un,. 
).1IU" '.If... 337.5512 
~ Z -o..r CAIUIY OUT .0. lit. AVA/LA.". 

~ ~ CHICKEN 
~-t "l~ \~ STRIP BASKET 

v. 1 " $2.99 

Volunteer. 
~American Heart 
V AsSOCiation 

Caring, confidential, 
affordable 
~ . 

First trimester 
abortion services 

rlPiannedParenthooO 
"'ciGreaterbNa 
2 South linn 
Iowa City 
319/354-8000 
or 800/568-2368 

851 19th Street 
Des IvIoines 
515/l80-7000 
or 800/568-2404 

We listen ... we care ... we let 
you decide. 

SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 

DRaW., ...... ., 

LONDON 
$189 $378 

FRANKFURT 
$189 $378 

PARIS 
$189 $378 

AMSTERDAM 
$220 $439 

MADRID 
$280 $561 

•••••••••••••••••• 1101_1 • 

TOKYO .....•.•....•.. 
Fares Irom oyer 7S 
tOilI major deslinatlons In 

Europe. Asia, Africa, 
latin America and Australia. 

Some tickets valid to one year. 
Most tickets allow chang". 

Eurallpasses lasued on thl spot. 

PRISM TRAVEL 
342 madison Ave .. NY . NY 10173 

800-272-9676 
212-986-8420· 

'In NYC . 

Meet Joy, 
Our Newest Hairstylist! 
Joy has had over 3 years of professional 

styling experience. Make an appointment 
with Joy and receive 

20% oft'aIl penns. 
Huny~~nlY. 

"''''' ...... 
17 S. Dub ue 337-5825 

Don't spend your 
weekend getaway in jail. 

THINK BEFORE 
335-8392 YOU DRINK. 

J, Congratulations to the J, 

1994 Winners of 
Delta Gamma Anchor Splash 

J, 

Lamda Chi Alpha 
Kappa Sigma 

Delta Chi 
Zeta Tau Alpha 

Chi Omega 
& Alpha Chi Omega 

Thanks to 6r~mer6 for your 5u ortJ, 

[ilVO'E! 
Bob Frick 

& 
Angi Newell 
University of Iowa 
Student Association 

Bringing Student Government 
to STUDENTS! 

"Leading by example and working behind the 
scenes for an effective student government." 

VOTE BOB AND ANJI 
for PreSident/Vice-President 
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. /e)19fU Duel', BreatA. "Dr. Sci-

1IIOr', BoH of Sluditw Domu
lie R'HlGIio,..- ;. a lailcario/U 
luudbcad comperuliam of cru· 
cIal lMuIl«I«c; it'. GUGilcJble cat 
'rUi6"uMd boolutoru or via 
m4U for '17.50 pDltpoid from 
Dud~ BreatA, 80s 22513, Scan 
Froncileo CA 941JZ. You CGII 

c"ar., by pholl' or ,imply 
req ... a frw t:aIGlo6 ~ callin.6 
l...lJOO.989-DUCK. 

"The month focuses in on locat
ing women in history,· said Flo· 
rence Babb, associate profesllor in 
the UI Department of Women's 
Studies. "Women have been tradi· 
tionally under· represented or left 
out. National Women's Month is a 
concern to many of us. It goes 
beyond women's invisibility; it 

"The day was, and still is, a time 
for reflecting on the contributions 
women make in all societies and for 
speaking 'out for improvements in 
women's lives through the world,· 
said Celia Stahr, office assistant of 

. "National Women's Month cele· 
brates what has been done, while 
thinking about what needs to 
done," Stahr said. "The month will 
hopefully raise people's conscious· 
ness about the achievements of 
women, while addreSSing particular 
problems women face on a daily 
basis throughout the world. The 
month also provides a forum for 
women to have a dialogue about 
these issues." 

TODA V &. TOMORROW i ~ 
Paid fot by Prick/Newell for UISA 
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GENERAL INFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar colu'mn blank 
(which appears on the cI~ifj~ ads ' 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will nOJ be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

, 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Pubilihini Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa .52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
s.ion, $75 all year. 
USPS 14]3-6000 . 
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Mayflower residents 
fear spring flooding 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Some Mayflower Residence 
Hall residents are growing con
cern d about the possibility of 
sp ding which could force 
them evacuate the building 
again. 

"We're all getting worried. I'm 
looking out my window right now 
and I'm doubtful we're going to 
escape it again," UI freshman 
Kathy Steichen said. "We don't 
know what we're going to do if it 
happens again." 

James Howard. associate 
director of building operations 
and maintenance at the UI Phys
ical Plant, said there is no indi
cation right now that spring 
flooding will be a problem. 

"We don't anticipate anything," 
he said. "Right now, we're just 
sitting tight and waiting to see if 
it will be a problem, but last 
summer was a 100-year flood. 
We don't expect it to happen 
again very soon." 

Evelyn Fincher of the Army 
Corps of Engineers' Rock Island 
district said currently there is a 
moderate snow melt flooding 
potential, which would mean 
localized flood ing .. 

"Areas that normally get 
spring flooding can probably 
expect some flooding," she said. 

A lot depends on how fast the 
snow melts and if there is addi
tional rainfall around that time, 
Fincher said. The weather fore
cast calls for temperatures to 
rise this week, although no pre
cipitation is predicted. 

The reservoir levels in the 
Rock Island district have 
remained normal for this time of 
year, Fincher said, but the soil 
moisture ranges from near nor
mal to above normal. 

"It's pretty much just anyone's 
call as to whether there's going 
to be flooding or not," she said. 
"A lot depends on if we get any 
more rain. At this point it's just 
too early to tell." 

But freshman Thad Nelson 
said many Mayflower residents 
feel certain the river will over
flow again. 

"When I look over there, it's 

kind of scary," he said. "It looks 
like it won't take much to make 
it go over." 

Some residents have been dis
cussing sandbagging, Nelson 
said. 

"We're all in favor of sandbag
ging around Mayflower, but sup
posedly if we did that it would 
flood worse in other areas, like 
the Art Building and the laser 
building," he said. "I guess we'll 
just have to move out if the river 
floods." 

A few residents have started 
preparing for the possibility that 
they will have to evacuate the 
building quickly, he added. 

George Droll, director of UI 
Residence Services, said he has 
not heard anything yet to indi
cate that spring flooding will be 
a serious problem. The residence 
hall administration is more or 
less in the same boat as the 
Mayflower residents, he added. 

"We're watching the snow up 
north, waiting for word from the 
Corps of Engineers just like they 
probably are," he said. "But we 
certainly aren't thinking there 
isn't the possibility." 

If there is more flooding this 
spring, Mayflower residents will 
be relocated like they were at the 
beginning of the year, Droll said. 

"We're ready to relocate the 
Mayflower residents to other 
locations in the residence halls 
system if that happens," he said. 

As of now, residence services 
does not have any definite type 
of evacuation plan for the resi
dents, Droll said. 

"We're certainly going to be 
developing those types of things 
if there is any indication from 
the Corps of Engineers that seri
ous flooding is possible or proba
ble," he said. "So far, we really 
haven't heard anything." 

Nelson said he wants to avoid 
moving again if at all possible. 

"There are 1,000 students here 
who are going to have to move 
out if it happens again. I don't 
see how they expect us to do well 
in school if we have to keep mov
ing around," he said. "It really 
messed me up last semester to 
have to change dorms halfway 
through." 
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String 

et 
"The Muir brings refinement, poetry, 
and temperament to whatever music 
It touches." -Plttsb"rg Prell 

PROGRAM INCLUDES 

• HAYDN STRING QUARTET IN C MAJOR' 

• BEETHOVEN STRING QUARTET IN B. FLAT MAJOR' 

• A WORLD PREMIERE BY AMERICAN COMPOSER JOAN TOWER 
COMMI SIONED BY HANCIIER AUDITORIUM' 

MARCH 1,8 PM 
Pre-performance discussion with Joan Tower ar 7 PM in rhe greenroom. 

The Muir String Quarret and Joan Tower 
will discuss and play sections of the new quartet 

February 28 ar 3:30 in Harper Hall at the VI School of Music. 

TONIGHT 
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r Citizen, VI Student, and Yourh discounts on all events. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 
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Tax ... free construction 
debated by councilors 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council 
debated whether or not to set in 
motion a proposal granting tax 
abatement to the Near Southside 
Urban Revitalization Plan at its 
work session Monday night. 

Councilors differed on whether a 
tax abatement on new downtown 
Iowa City property would be 
essential for the growth of the city. 
A tax abatement would grant 
developers tax-free construction 
and use of a structure that would 

"Do we really feel tax 
abatement is necessary to 
economic development?" 

Ernie Lehman, Iowa City 
Councilor 

benefit the city. 

would benefit the public, Councilor 
Larry Baker said. 

"I disagree with the city's 
absolute commitment to build a 
parking ramp with its own funds," 
he said. Baker is opposed to tax 
abatements on commercial build
ings because they could cause the 
city to lose money. 

Director of planning and com
munity development Karin 
Franklin said contractors may 
consider building in areas where 
land is less expensive if the tax 
abatement is not provided. 

"One of the goals of the plan is 
to get it to happen downtown," she 
said. 

Whether or not buildings should 
contain residential space was also 
addressed. Councilor Jim Throg
morton said at least part of new 
construction projects should con
tain living units if new areas are 
developed. 

"Do we really feel tax abatement "I would propose 20 percent resi-
is necessary to economic develop- dential units if we go along with 
ment?" Councilor Ernie Lehman the whole thing, which I am not 
asked. "There are enough areas, inclined to do," he said. 
given enough time, that will devel- Under the Near Southside 
op. But are we going to wait until Urban Revitalization Plan, coun
they're run-down and decrepit?" cilors would have final say on the 

Parking was also an issue with design of new developments to 
the plan because more spaces receive the tax abatement. 
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Building bridges - Engineering students took part in a ' 
steel bridge design and construction contest Saturday at th~ ' 
Cambus barn, 523 Madison St. Over 100 Midwest engineering. 
students participated in the contest, which required that the . 
bridges be 20 feet in length and able to carry 2,500 pounds in . 
weight. 

----------------------------------------------------------IRIt¢'R;j'it.,KlIUjll1tit..t#i _ ' . .. 

Board rethinks policy on religion in I.e. schools j: 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Addressing concerns raised by 
parents last fall. the Iowa City 
School Board and district adminis
trators will review the district's 
policy on religion in the schools at 
a work session tonight. 

School board members will meet 
with the district's Equity / Affirma
tive Action Committee, a group of 
about 30 district administrators 
and community members, to dis
cuss whether or not the policy 
needs to be revised. 

Last fall, several parents criti
cized the district for sending let
ters to parents of elementary 
school children before Halloween. 
The letters discouraged wearing 

AEROSMITH 
GET AGRIP 

F •• turlng: Llvln' On Th. 
Eal Tha Rich' Cryln' • 

costumes to school that depicted 
such groups as African-Americans, 
hoboes, witches or devils because 
they could be found offensive by 
others. 

The district was also criticized 
for not celebrating Thanksgiving to 
avoid offending American Indians 
and for not allowing religious sym
bols in the schools at Christmas. 

District Equity Coordinator 
Marian Coleman said the commit
tee studied curriculum, school 
handbooks and the offerings of 
media centers to learn how religion 
is taught in the district. 

Cheryl Francis-Kutheis, who 
formed the group "Parents for 
Involvement in Equity I Affirma
tive Action Decisions" last fall, said 

her group has not been given the 
attention it was promised. 

Most of tonight's meeting will be 
spent answering questions from 
board members about the policy. 
School board President Connie 
Champion said this is important 
because most of the members were 
not on the board when the policy 
was created in 1974. 

She said public input will be 
heard if time permits, but Kutheis 
is not satisfied. 

"Basically, we'll listen to what
ever they want to tell the Board of 
Directors," she said. "We're not 

happy that we have no input." 
Champion said if concerned par; 

ents are not getting as much inp'u~ 
as others, it is because they ate 
outnumbered by those who support 
the religion policy as it stands. . :: 

"They all make valid 'points," sM' 
said . "But people who don't ge~ 
their way don't feel they get any 
input." .' 

Coleman said decisions about. 
the policy are up to the board but. 
that the welfare of the studentg 
should be the first consideration. : 

"How are we serving the kids?»: 
she asked. "That's the bottom line.'" 

The $99 CeliularPlus bag phone - an 
invaluable safety device no one should 
travel without. Just imagine, you have car 
trouble. With a CellularPlus phone, you'll 
never be stranded again. Or there's an 
emergency at home. Now you can be 
reached instantly. And at only $99, the cosl 
of security is easy to ju tify. As a bonus, to : 

ensure you get the best reception possible. _ . 
we'll even include a $40 magnetic-mount 

antenna, FREE! 
When you can't prevent the 

unpreventable, at least you can feel 
more at ease knowing help is only 
a phone call away. And that' a 

value at any price. Call CellularPlus 
today at l-8()()-634-7587. 

g CeliularPlus 

MInimum service Cotllnoct rtquimf. Oallcry optiOflal. 
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7AX ABATEMENT DEBATED 1i'lijWiI1W'IjlW'hi_ 
Legislators hustle 
to stop Ipsco move 

Spanish department fine tunes curriculum 

Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
LegillIature is scurrying to stop 
Ipsco Inc. from abandoning ita 
proposed $360 million steel plant 
in Muscatine County. 

The Senate voted 27-19 Mon
day for a bill that would grant 
more thaD $70 million in tax 
breaks and other incentives to 
Ipsco Inc. The Canadian compa
ny announced last week that it 
was considering other states 
after the incentive package fell 
three votell short of Senate 
approval. 

"1 think. there's still a remote 
poesl bility" the plant will wind 
up in Iowa, Gov. Terry Branalad 
said earlier Monday as he urged 
the Legialature to quickly 
approve the bill. 

Opponents of the bill said the 
inc otives go too far. For Ipaco 
the incentives would total nearly 
$250,000 over 20 yeara for each 
of th 300 initial jobs at the 
plant. 

"We are sending the mesaage 
out if we pails this that Iowa is 
up for 8ale/ said Sen. AI Stur
geon, D-Sioux City. "The problem 
with blackmail is if it works 
you're going to be held hostage by 
it time and time again. M 

The Senate vote eent the bill to 
the House, which has approved a 
different version . The House 
rejected the Senate version later 
'Monday, so the bill is likely to 
wind up in a House-Senate con
ference committee that will try to 

"@"tf'till*_ 
POUCE 

Samella Brown, 20, 3211 lakeside 
Drive, was charged with keeping a disor
derly hou e at 3211 Lake ide Drive on 
Ftb. 28 ilt 12:30 a.m. 

Thomas A. Hugley, 18, Boone, Iowa, 
was chafl,oed with operating while intoxi
cated dt tht' corner o( Gilbert Street and 
Highway 6 on Feb. 28 at 2:44 a.m. 

Sarah E. Tantina, 18, 5310 Daum Res
Ick>nce Hall, was charged with unlawful 

of ah r xl identification and posses· 
Ion of alcohol under the legal age at The 

furi,"er, 22 S. hnton St., on Feb. 27 at 
11:50p.m 

Simone M. Henkel. 18, 5314 Daum 
R id nce lIall, was charged with false 
us of a driver's license and possession of 
.tlcohol under the legal age at The Airlin
er, 22 5. Chnton St., on Feb. 27 at 11 :50 
p.m. 

Daniel G. Simborg, 18, 205B 
Mayflow r Residence Hall, was charged 
with providrng alcohol to person under 
the I gal age and po esslon of alcohol 
under the I !gal age at The Airliner, 22 S. 
Clinton St., on Feb. 27 at 11 :50 p.m. 

Thomas E. Levin, 18, 205B Mayflower 
R('Sidence Hall, was charged with posses
sion o( alcohol under the legal age at The 
Alrliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Feb. 27 at 

CALENDAR, ii' .:-:':" - .i .... 

come up with a venion. 
Branatad said the current Sen

ate and House bills are unaccept
able to him and to Ipaco. He criti
cized Senate provisions that 
waive machinery and equipment 
property wee only for companies 
making a capital investment of at 
least $10 million and creating at 
least 100 jobs paying at least $15 
an hour or 150 percent of the 
average local wage. The House 
bill contains slightly different 
standards. 

Branatad repeated his call for a 
repeal of the machinery and 
equipment property tax on all 
new investments. But supporters 
of the House and Senate billa 
said the state should provide tar
geted incentives and that Ipsco 
would qualify for aid under both 
versions. 

"This will promote a strategy 
for this state," Sen. Tony Bisig
nano, D-Des Moines, said of the 
Senate bill. "lpsco may not be the 
beneficiary of that strategy, but 
by the end of the year we'd better 
have an economic development 
strategy in this state or we'll go 
through this all over again." 

Seven Republican senators 
who voted against the bill last 
week changed their position and 
voted for it Monday - Brad 
Banks of Westfield, Jack Hester 
of Honey Creek, Jim Kersten of 
Fort Dodge, Mary Kramer of 
West Des Moines, O. Gene Mad
dox of Clive, Donald Redfern of 
Cedar Falla and Lyle Zieman of 
Postville. 

11 :50 p.m. 
Compiled by Uza Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Publi c intoxication - Megan A. 

Miller, 420 Stanley Residence Hall, fined 
550; Adam M. Kloos, Cedar Rapids, 
fined 550; Peter M. Hill, West Bridgewa
ter, Mass., fined $50; Benjamrn J. Caugh
ron, 207 1/2 Iowa Ave., Apt. 1, (ined 
$50; Jeffery White, 631 S. Van Buren St., 
Apt. 14, fined $50; Steven l. Thiher, 
Cedar Rapids, fined 550. 

Possession of open container of alco
hol - Carl J. lopez, 1815 Lakeside Dri
ve, fined $50; Megan A. Miller, 420 
Stanley Residence Hall, fined 550. 

Unlawful use of a d~iver's license -
Megan A. Miller. 420 Stanley Resid nce 
Hall, fined $100. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Jason 
E. Fine, 917 College St. , Apt. 5, fined 
$50. 

Fifth·degree theft - John R. Cong
don, Coralville, (ined $ 1 00; James E. 
Herman, Oxford, Iowa, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Peter J. Van
beed, 2204 Lakeside Drive, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Among other changes, the UI 
Spanish and Portuguese 
department is implementing 
new textbooks, workbooks 
and computer programs. 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Realizing that some of its class
room material is inefficient and 
certain classes were moving too 
fast, the Spanish and Portuguese 
department is modifying its pro
gram. 

Administrators recognized the 
problems students were having 
with the current program and 
hired Judith Liskin-Gasparro as 
director of General Education 
Requirements for Spanish and Por
tuguese in the fall to make 
changes. 

New textbooks, workbooks and 
computer programs are being 
implemented. Students who strug
gled with the fast-paced classes 
and books will now have a program 
in which the textbook and work
book are combined and move at a 
slower speed. 

"This department has been using 
the same books for seven or eight 
years and everybody was tired of 
it," LiBkin-Gasparro said. "The old 
situation was coordinated with two 
separate entities, with two differ
ent people and philosophies, and 
therefore two different programs. I 
like to take a more integrated 
approach." 

One of the programs, the elemen
tary Spanish review, has started 
changing this semester. The pro
gram, which combines two semes
ters into one, is particularly diffi-

District 
OWl - Thomas A. Hugley, Boone, 

Iowa. preliminary hearing set (or March 
17 at 2 p.m.; Michelle L. Miller, 5098 
Strawbridge Road, preliminary hearing 
set for March 17 at 2 p.m.; Michael S. 
jones, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for March 17 at 2 p.m.; Michael L. Hoi
land, Moline, Iii., preliminary hearing set 
for March 17 at 2 p.m.; Donald L. Hart
ley, Lone Tree, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set (or March 17 at 2 p.m.; james A. 
Nye, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for March 9 at 2 p.m.; Dennis C. Cour
ley, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set 
for March 9 at 2 p. m. i Stafford O. 
Dameron, Davenport, preliminary hear
ing set (or March 17 at 2 p.m.; Todd M. 
Cadwell, 801 Gilbert Court, Apt. 205, 
preliminary hearing set (or March 17 at 2 
p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Seth A. Thomas, Rock 
Island, III. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 17 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Gary D. 
Martin, North Liberty. Preliminary hear
ing set (or March 17 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension -
Angelique P. Constable, Molinel IIi. Pre
liminary hearing set for March 17 at 2 
p.m. 

cult for students who have not had 
a strong Spanish background. Last 
semester 10 of the 15 students in 
one 7:30 a.m. class received grades 
below Co. 

The course is piloting a new 
book, "Puentes,· in two of the sec
tions. It has nine chapters instead 
of16. 

"I haven't gotten any direct feed
back from the students, but the 
TAs feel like it's night and day," 
LiBkin-Gasparro said. "It has new
er approaches to getting students 
to talk, to interact with each other. 
Just the whole technology has 
improved." 

Students will have the opportu
nity to purchase cassettes or CDs 
to go along with the book. There 
are no answers in the back of the 
book. 

The first-year elementary class 
will have a new book, "Entradas." 
The book for Second-year Spanish 
has not yet been decided. New soR
ware for writing compositions is 
being selected and a video compo
nent will be added to the class. 

"The reason we're changing text
books is that we're changing 
philosophies,· Liskin-Gasparro 
said. "The reason we're changing 
philosophies is because I'm coming 
to this program with some different 
ideas than before. Many things will 
be the same, but what will be dif
ferent is the overall emphasis of 
where we're trying to go. 1 will be 
putting much more emphasis on 
speaking the language, communi
cating, having a kind of interaction 
in the class." 

VI freshman Stacey Foland, who 
took an elementary review course, 
said it moved too fast. 

"I thought a lot of times things 
on the test weren't things we cov-

Driving under revocation - javier 
Lopez, Columbus junction, Iowa. Prelim
inary hearing set for March 18 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Natalie Renee, to Regina and Charles 

Conn, o( Cedar Rapids, on Feb. 17. 
Floyd Timothy, to Marilyn Grear and 

Floyd Noble, of Clinton, Iowa, on Feb. 
20. 

Justin Donald, to Wendy Stoltenberg 
and Greg Huang, of Iowa City, on Feb. 
20. 

Zachary Ryan, to Carmen and Scott 
Bogs, of Iowa City, on Feb. 20. 

,Marriages 
Charles R. Neilan and Shannon R. 

Blanchard, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 
23. 

Brian L Crook and Toni j. Wear, both 
of West liberty, on Feb. 24. 

Kirk L. Leiffe~t and Margaret E. 
O'Connell, of Des Moines and Iowa 
City, respectively, on Feb. 24. 

Scott E. McDowell and Lisa A. 
Slothower, both of Coralville, on Feb. 
25 . 

Randall C. Sch lute r and janet L. 
Mclachlan, both o( Iowa City, on Feb. 
25. 

ered in class," she said. 
UI freshman Jen Tuinstra 

agreed. 
"We did a chapter a week," she 

said. "And the textbook was old. If 
it had been newer, it would have 
helped." 

Liskin-Gasparro, who wrote the 
tests, said the book stressed things 
that weren't as important while 
failing to focus on more crucial top
ics. 

Teaching Assistant Emma 
Gottwald, who teaches the elemen
tary review course, is still using 
the old program. She said some of 
her students are having a hard 
time in the class. 

"I don't like the elementary 
review course because it's going too 
fast: she said. "We're only able to 
focus on a few pages each week. 'Ib 
succeed you have to put in a lot of 
effort." 

U1 director of GERs for Spanish 
and Portuguese Gay Allen said the 
department is aware that the 
course is fast-paced. 

"We're addressing the problem 
that there's a race through the 
material," she said. "Many stu
dents do need a deeper exposure 
and not just skimming the sur· 
face." 

Liskin-Gasparro said students in 
the elementary review course 
should expect to study more than 
two hours per night. 

"It seems to be the 
that if you study two s for 
every hour of class, you'll get about 
a C: she said. "It's tough. There's 
no question about it." 

Speaking in class now counts for 
15 percent of the grade, and there 
are fewer tests and writing assign
ments to cut down on the students' 
and TAB' work loads. 

MAHLATHINI AND 
THE MAHOTEUA QUEENS 

"If anyone is looking 

for the music which 

brought hope and 

represented a 

humanizing force 

during the darkest 

de-humanizing days 

of apartheid, they 

should look no further 

than the incredible 

Mahlathini and the 

Mahotella 

Queens" 

"Every Soog is a Party." 
- Green Bay Press-Gazette 

Come see a show of 
traditional African clothing 

in the lobby at 7:15 p.m. 
SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 

or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 
1-BOO-HANCHER 

TOO and disabllilies Inquiries 
Call (319) 335·1158 

TODAY'S EVENTS their outreach and support group in the at Agudas Achlm Synagogue, 602 E. Timothy G. Werner and LeAnne 
Washington St., (rom 7:30-9:30 p.m. johnson, both of Ballwin, Mo., on Feb. • Adventist Christian Outreach will Big Ten Room of the Union at 8 p.m. 

show 'Eternal Hellfire Questioned" on • UI Student Association will meet in RADIO 
(eur large screens at the Adventist the Illinois Room of the Union at 6:30 
O1urch, 1007 Rider St., at 7 p.m. p.m. Agenda items include Class I and" • !(sUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym-

, Undergraduate Premedical Society budgets and an endorsement of COGS. phony: Keith jarrett joins Hugh Wolf and 
will meet in the Illinois Room of the • Transcendental Meditation Pro- the orchestra (or Mozart's piano concer-
Union at 7 p.m. gram will meet in the Northwestern to, No. 21 in C, 7 p.m. 

• American Marketing Association Room of the Union at 7:15 p.m. • WSUI (AM 910) Live, National Press 
will <ponsor 'New York life" in the Indi- • Unitarian-Universalist Society will Club with Carol Bellamy, director of the 
ana Room of the Union at 5 p.m. sponsor the Worthley dinner meeting at Peace Corps, noon; BBC Science Maga-

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 10 S. Gilbert 51. (rom 5:45 to 8 p.m. zine looking at "Tracking a Meteorite 
open practice at the Indoor Practice • UI Hospitals and Clinics dietary With Home Videos," 8 p.m. 
FiCility (rom 6·8 p.m. department will be (eaturing a heart • KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 

• Dep'rtment of Mathematl'cs wl' ll healthy. sack lunch as well as providing 
U day and night,' "Mr. Crispy Show" 9 p.m. 

hold a math (oru m ' n ro m 106 o( nutritional information for staff in the I 0 to midnight; "KRUI Countdown with Mr. Gilmore Hall (rom 7-9 p.m. Fountain Dining Room and a display (or C . • 
b d I I bl···· th Ma' L bb rrspy, 10:30 p.m. • Gay, Les ian an 8isexua Peop e's pu IC viewing In e In 0 y. 

Union WIll sponsor volunteers providing • Kiwanis will hold the Circle K 5or- B/IOU 
confidential listening on se)(uality and vice Club meeting in the Miller Room o( 
our community from 7-9 p.m. at 335- the Union at 5:30 p.m. • Tiefland (1942-54), 7 p.m. 
3251 . They will also hold a meeting for • Iowa City Choralalres will rehearse • Marked Woman (1934), 8:45 p.m. 

~------------------------------... LAST WEEK'S 

mID-
WINNERS ••• 

Cash PrizelWinner Entered at 
s~ 00. Oi Shi ....................................... Vortex 

sSO. Richard Buckles ......................... Eby's 
'25. Jeff Manthey .......................... Subway 

Please present picture 10 in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center after 10 am to daim your 
cash. 
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VOTE March 1 & 2 
PRESIDENT and VICE PRESIDENT 

Chris Jon Ryder and Aaron Brandenburg 
Blake Davis and Matt Sprengeler 

Bob Frick and Anji Newell 

Shane Larson and Holl y Geerdes 
John Lohman and Gretchen Lohman 

Brad Stecklein and Aaron Harkin 

Precious Rasheeda Muhammad & John Robert Gardner 

The Polling Sites 
Are Open From 

9:00 AM - 8:00 PM 

The Landmark Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union 

Burge Hall Mayflower Hall 

The Main Library 

Nursing Building 

Boyd Law Building 

Papajohn Business Building 

English and Philosophy Building 

Dentistry Building 

Lindquist Center 

Chemistry Building 

The Fieldhouse 

Schaffer Hall 

Vote March 1 & 2 
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Nation & World 
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"PLO opts to refuse 
) "Israeli concessions 

Ed Blanche 
~ ' Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - The PLO 
rejected Israeli concessions aimed 
at coaxing them back to peace 

"' talks' wake of the mosque 
'ng early today they 

did not go ar enough in protecting 
Palestinians in the occupied lands. 

The major stumbling block was 
, an offer announced hours earlier 

by Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
to allow unarmed international 
observers in the occupied territo-

'l ries. 
·We still insist on military and 

armed peacekeeping forces to pro
tect our people," PLO Executive 
Committee member Ali Ishak said 

.., in Tunis after the committee 
rejected the reported offer early 
today. "What has been proposed is 

, insufficient." 
Israel had also offered to disarm 

settlers in the Gaza Strip and the 
West Bank town of Jericho and 

'l expand the proposed Palestinian 
police force in those areas, accord
ing to PLO officials meeting in 
'funis, Tunisia. , Rabin made the offer for inter
national observers in Jerusalem 
Monday, but spokesmen for the 
prime minister and the Israeli For

.., eign Ministry said later Monday 
that they had no information on 
further concessions from Israel. 

The violence that flared up fol
-) lowing Friday's attack continued. 

Two Palestinians were killed 
Monday in clashes with soldiers in 
the occupied territories, bringing 
the Arab death ton to 64 since a 

') 
Jewish gunman opened fire at 
worshipers in a mosque in Hebron, 
killing 39 men and boys. 

Israel began cracking down on 

LEGACY REMAINSi& ...... 

Jewish extremists Sunday and 
announced plans to release up to 
1,000 Palestinian prisoners in the 
wake of the attack, which badly 
hurt the already faltering Middle 
East peace process. 

But PLO Chairman Yasser 
Arafat said those measures were 
not enough. He demanded all Jew
ish settlements be removed from 
the West Bank and Gaza. 

The PLO also has demanded 
armed foreign troops in the territo
ries - a step Rabin says would 
compromise Israel's control there 
- as well as the disarming of set
tlers and an expanded police force. 

Mideast peace talks in Washing
ton were suspended Sunday after 
Syria, Lebanon and Jordan walked 
out in support of the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization. 

In a speech Monday to Israel's 
parliament, Rabin entreated the 
PLO to be less adamant. 

"We can see the finish line. 
Another effort, some more good 
will by you, the Palestinians, and 
by us, and we will win," he said. 
"There is no other way." 

But Rabin rejected PLO 
demands to dismantle Jewish set
tlements, declaring Israel will 
make no compromises on its secu
rity - including the fate of the 
120,000 Jewish settlers. 

Later, Rabin told visiting Ameri
can Jewish leaders he would agree 
to an "international presence" in 
Gaza and around Jericho in the 
West Bank, saying that this was 
mentioned in the Sept. 13 peace 
accord for Palestinian autonomy in 
those areas. 

Monday night, Western and 
Arab diplomats in Tunis said 
Rabin had agreed to ad~itional 

Reciprocal expulsions 
mar Russian relations 
Deborah Seward 
Associated Press 

1 MOSCOW - Russia expelled a 
senior U.S. diplomat Monday to 
retaliate for Washington'S expulsion 
of a Russian intelligence officer - a 

1 tit-Cor-tat action reminiscent of the 
Cold War. 

Among his own spies President 
Boris Yeltsin did some houseclean-

, ing, firing the head of Russia's 
counterintelligence agency which 
provides the Kremlin with reports 
on the political situation inside the 

"1 country. 
The abrupt removal of Nikolai 

Golushko was another sign of con
tinued disarray in Yeltsin's camp, 
as well as of the ongOing turmoil in 
Russia's internal intelligence opera
tions. 

'1 But Russia reacted swiftly on the 
foreign front, ordering U.S. 
Embassy counselor James Morris 
to leave the country within seven 

, days. The action was a reminder 
that the Cold War legacy of mis
trust still clouds efforts to forge a 
new U.S.-Russian partnership . 

., Russia's expulsion of a U.S. diplo-
mat had been expected after 
Alexander Lysenko, chief of Rus-

, sia's intelligence station in Wash
ington, was ordered Friday to leave 
the United States within seven 
days. 

l' U.S. officials said Lysenko ·was 
in a position to be responsible" for 
CIA officer Aldrich H. Ames and his 
wife, Rosario, who were charged 

, ' last week with spying for Moscow 
since 1985. 

The Russian Foreign Ministry, in 
turn, said Morris was a CIA officer 
and was expelled in retaliation for 
"the unjust actions of the American 
side_" 

The reciprocal expUlsions were 
the first between Moscow and 
Washington since the S-oviet bug
ging of the U.S. Embassy in the 
mid-1980s. But they were not 
expected to spoil relations between 
the tw9 countries. 

"We have received a request from 
the Russian government to with
draw a senior official of the 
embassy. We expressed our great 
regret and concern over this 
action," the U.S. Embassy said in a 
statement. 

Russia has said the Clinton 
administration. is making too much 
out of the Ames affair and objected 
to the expulsion of Lysenko, the 
first Russian to be officially intro
duced in Washington as an intelli
gence officer. 

"Even if we assume Ames really 
worked for us, what has this to do 
with Lysenko, who arrived in the 
United States last summer?" said 
Yuri Kobaladze, spokesman for the 
Foreign Intelligence Service. 

In Washington, White House 
press secretary Dee Dee Myers said 
the United States would not retali
ate for the expulsion of Morris. 

Yeltsin has not commented pub
licly on the spy scandal. 

"The president does not get 
mixed up in spying," his spokesman 
Anatoly Krasikov told The Associ
ated Press. 

Made to last for decades, 
or until graduation, 

whichever comes first. 

Before you head back to School. pick up a Pall' of shoes built to last. 
Dr. Marten Hikers. With their beer-proof leather and pizza-resistant 
soles. you'lI find there's no better shoe for the rigors of college life 

4&()da. 
, "'4me .. lcana 
......,... 4eun klr _1IIId __ 

Associated Press 

Palestinians stand around street barricades during clashes with the 
Israeli army in the occupied West Bank town of Hebron Monday. 
Rioting was sparked by last Friday's massacre in a Hebron mosque, 
in which 39 worshipers were killed by a Jewish settler. 

concessions after intensive efforts 
by American and Egyptian ernis
saries. 

could make now. 
Ishak said the package included 

three points: Israel would accept 
unarmed international observers, 
disarm settlers in Gaza and 
around Jericho, and allow an 
increase from 8,000 to 10,000 in 
the size of the Palestinian police 
force to be deployed in the occu
pied territories. 

According to the diplomats, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
Arafat received a letter from 
Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak spelling out the new 
Israeli offer and advising him to 
accept it as the best the Israelis 
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• GREAT CLASSES. 
EMIl transferable ~ includtng Year·!n·a·Summer courses In Spanish, 

Physics and Calculus in just ten weeks. And a full range of courses in business, 
computer science, education and liberal arI.'l and sciences. Attend one or 

two five·week sessions starting June 15th. 

* GREAT LOCATION_ 
'l'bml1lQtbing S2 ~ a" QhkagQ in the summertime: Chicago's 

annual jazz festival, expansive beaches, neighborhood festivals, the Cubs 
and White Sox, nightllfe and restaurants galore! 

* GREAT PRICE_ 
LOOl M ~ fur moo a M if you enroll for two courses during either 

5-week session .. .in Chicago's trendiest neighborhood, in our newest, air-eonditioned 
dorm, with semi·private baths, and full kitchens on every floor. 
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RIBBEDT'S 

$ CCM'ARE 
81$14.50 

100% Cotton. Short-sleeved. 
Unisex sizes S-XL. Lots of 

The time for placing summer 

and fall 1994 Course-Pak™ 

Reprint permissions must be renewed EACH TERM. 

.. -, ... .. . .. . .. .. 

Call or stop by 
for order material: 

Zephyr Copies, Inc. 
124 E_ Washington 

351-3500 

IT'S THE SOUND OF 
AN AIRWAVETV. - THE 
PERM WITH AN 
ARTIST'S AIRBRUSH. 

AIRWAVEISTHE 
PATENTED. IN
STANTLY AIR NEU
TRALIZED PERM THAT 
LEAVES YOUR HAIR 
PERFECT,BECAUSEIT 
KEEPS IN PERFECT 
CONDITION 
THROUGHOUTTHE 
PROCESS. 

YOU'LL BE ABLE TO 
SWIM, SHAMPOO OR 
GET A COLOR TREAT
MENT THE SAME DAY 
AND YOUR PERM WILL 
LOOK GREAT! 

21OS. CLINTON ST..IOWA CITY 337-3493 
CITY CENTER PlAZA. CORALVILLE 338-4247 

MON_ - FRI. 9-8, SAT_ 9-5, SUN_ 12-5 

SYCAMORE MALL. IOWA CITY 337-8227 
MON. - FRI, 9-9, SAT_ 9-6, SUN. 12-5 

Call 1-8oo-FINDS NU (In IllinOiS, call 708-491-

5250), or fax (708-491-3660) or mall tllis coupon 

to Summer Session '94, 2115 North campus Drive, 

Suite 162, Evanston, Ulinois 60208-2650, for your 

free copy of the Summer SessJon '94 catalog 

(avallable In March). 

Send the catalog to 0 my home 0 my school. 

Name 

School Address 

Suu Zip 

Home Address 

City Sc2te lip 

NonhM'5«!m Is 111 t(jua/ opportunity educalOr III1d employer. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'There was no reason (or these planes to be there. They 
were there with hostile intent They declined that warning. 
They were shot down and frankly they could expect noth
ing else." 
British Prime Minister John Major 
on infringement of the no-fly zone in Bosnia 

IUJI(llit'lIv,mt_ 
Emperor's new clothes 
With the Student Senate election having come around, we 
are expected to make decisions about which campaign promises 
we find most appealing. Do we want to vote for somebody who 
llistens objectively to all students"? Or are we more attracted 
lo the rivals who offer "student government accessibility and 
accountability to all students"? Maybe we even want to consid
er those who offer "experience / credibility / courage / change I 
leadership." It is a difficult choice, indeed. It would help to 
understand what all these promises mean. Because however 
beautiful they look and sound, it is shamefully difficult to see 
what is behind them, if there is anything. So we hide our 
doubt. 

In Hans Christian Andersen's tale "The Emperor's New 
Clothes," the emperor does just that and takes on the nonexis
tent clothes woven for him by swindlers - clothes allegedly 
invisible to anyone stupid or unfit for his or her post: 

"There marched the emperor, and everybody said, 'What a 
perfect fit!' No one would let it be thought that he couldn't see 
anything. Never had the emperor's clothes been such a suc
cess." 

Political rhetoric and the swindlers have something in com· 
mon: They create such masterful deceptions that no one, not 
even an emperor, dares admit the hollowness behind them. The 
story of a conservative British politician, leaning toward Victo· 
nan morality, caught doing unmentionable physical exercises 
.with his secretary is one example. Clinton's withdrawal of the 
:~ow to bring gays into the military is closer to home and no less 
' llymptomatic. 

In Andersen's home country of Denmark, comedian Jacob 
Haugaard got more than 20,000 votes in a local election for his 
party "Consciously Work·Shy Elements." The main points of 

,his program were installments of free public toilets on the town 
'hall square of Aarhus, Denmark's second-largest city, and 
improved conditions for battery hens. 

People liked him. They could laugh and vote for him in recog· 
nition of the present·day malaise in politics, a worldwide voter 
alienation. He was specific; he had a clear agenda. He ques· 

:tioned the ancient dogma of politics that promises need to be 
vague so that they can be inclusive and escapable. 

• Meanwhile, Clinton-Gore and Bush·Quayle fought over a 
. classic example of vagueness: "family values." Like the 
swindlers in "The Emperor's New Clothes," they wove and 
wove on an empty loom. Bush suggested that it had something 
to do with no abortion, billions of grandchildren and Barbara 
staying at home cooking. In the Democratic camp, Hillary Rod
ham Clinton's independence strangely transformed into housa
wifely submissiveness, while Bill carried a Bible and Chelsea 
kissed him, keeping an eye on Socks. 

"Family values" is a phrase on a par with "time for a change," 
which since George Washington's time has been yelled at vot
ers until they puke, promising sweeping change in all aspects 
of society - promising nothing. 

Apparently, this has had its influence on the specificity of 
UISA campaign promises. The themes of this election are 
"leadership that listens," "cultural diversity," "nonpartisan 
leadership." Like magic spells, they are cast upon student vot
ers, capitalizing on the fear of endless spitting, fighting, boy
cotting and deadlocking by supernaturally nonconstructive left· 
and right-wing extremists. The nice sounding words denoting 
uncontroversial nothingness are as salient as ever. They are ill 
counterparts of "famiJy values" and "time for a change." 

While these semisacred practices are almost impossible to 
eliminate, the voters have a responsibility to evaluate them 
and reflect on them. The UISA elections offer a chance to make 
a difference, to express disapproval of Vaguese and recognize 
the need for substance. A big step forward would be for every· 
one to say, in the voice of the innocent but enlightened child in 
"The Emperor's New Clothes," "But he hasn't got anything on." 

"",,,;_ 
Policy limits learning 
To the Editor: 

We, the graduate students of the 
Comparative literature Program at 
the UI, feel that the classroom materi· 
als policy drafted by President Hunter 
.Rawlings and approved by the Board 
.pf Regents is a manifestation of a 
~n~rous and disturbing trend. 
Clearly, the implementation of such a 
policy fosters an atmosphere of self
,censorship, homophobia and intellec
tual dishonesty on this campus. 
': By refusing to engage the entire 
~m of human experience in our 
teaching. we would be undermining 
our quest 10 sustain the widest field 
of inquiry possible. If we cannot 
teach our students to challenge thor
oughly society's taboos, we are teach
;ing them to cower before an authori
:tarian discourse that shrouds itself in 
a mantle of "sensitivity.' 

Therefore, the graduate students of 
the Comparative Literature Program 

karin Wahl'Jorgensen 
Editorial Writer 

strongly oppose the classroom materi
als policy. We urge President Rawl
ings and the regents to rescind the 
current policy and not 10 reimpose 
the October version handed down by 
the regents. Our objection is not to 
the specific wording of the policy, but 
rather to the spirit of bigotry and nar· 
row-minded ness that lurks beneath its 
ostensibly neutral language. 

Moreover, the policy prevents stu· 
dents and teachers from developing a 
relationship of mutual respect. Peda
gogy suffers immeasurably when free· 
dom of speech is attacked in order to 
appe~ those who wish to limit and 
silence the constant explorations, 
inquiries and debates that character
ize the very nature of academic rigor. 

IIounIWl Outteson 

Vusilike Tsihopoulou 

MoIIyLNhy 

Christi Merrill 
graduate studenrs, the Comparative 

Uterature Program 

·LfTTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verifiPltion. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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TOM HUNTER .. > .'. , •• '" 

Conservatives should help conserve nature 
The rest of this cen· 

tury and beyond, saving 
planet Earth will dwarf all 
the other problems we face. 
In every way, the environ
ment is the defining issue of 
our time. 

A long list of prob
lems plague us: the hole in 
the ozone layer, the green
bouse effect, clear·cutting of 
forests, the draining of wet

lands, toxic waste, soil erosion, etc. 
But the worst damage happened in the 12 

years when the White Home was occupied by a 
Republicanjunta who refused to take environ· 
mental problems seriously. Presidents Reagan 
and Bush did everything they could to ignore, 
neglect and abuse environmentalists. 

In the '50s, being a conservative meant you 
liked to bird watch and keep wildlife pristine. 
Back then, conservatives adored the Audubon 
Society. 

In the '90s, General Electric Co. tried to 
sponsor a series of documentaries by the 
Audubon Society. Conservatives went nuclear 
and deluged GE with 35,000 letters that 
claimed Audubon supported trees instead of 
people. Under the strain, GE pulled its grant of 
$1 million. Anyone who defends the environ
ment must be an extremist, according to the 
modern conservative. 

The "Wise Use Movement,n for example, was 
created by people who wanted the freedom to 
exploit America's natural woodland heritage. 
The ultimate goal of these profit-oriented Wise 
Users was to open "all public lands including 
the wilderness and national parks to oil 
drilling, logging and commercial development," 
according to Ron Arnold, executive director of 

Till tit 

the Center for the Defense of Free Enterprise. 
The CDFE also sought to gut the Endangered 
Species Act, to cut the old·growth forests to 
stumps and to desecrate the last best place, the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, with oil wells. 

If you dare to oppose the members of the 
Wise Use Movement by advocating tough envi· 
ronmental laws, they portray you as an 
extremist who doesn't have the belly for free 
enterprise. 

But some issues, like the environment, are 
too important for partisan games. We shouldn't 
have to convince people of the need to protect 
the ecosystem. 

Take the case of fresh water, a commodity 
everyone appreciates. Wetlands are natural 
areas that function like huge water purifiers. 
To a developer, it looks like idle real estate. 
But wetlands are nature's perfect groundwater 
filters. They combat water pollution for free 
and are vital to the health of the water supply. 

These benefits didn't stop former Vice Presi· 
dent Dan Quayle's Council on Competitiveness 
from attempting to torpedo laws intended to 
save wetlands. With characteristic shortsight· 
edness, the Bush administration wanted to 
exempt 1.7 million Alaskan acres of the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge from protection under 
wetland laws. 

In yet another instance, the Bush adminis
tration illegally lobbied the Endangered 
Species Committee against the Northern spot· 
ted owl. A 1991 plan to protect Yellowstone 
National Park and the surrounding 11 million
acre tracts of forest was also killed through the 
actions of the Bush administration. Lorraine 
Mintzmyer, a former Rocky Mountains regional 
director for the National Park Service, testified 
before Congress that the plan was gutted on 
the personal orders of John Sununu. 

Sununu must have been following the spirit 
of his forebear, Reagan, who announced on 
national television that trees were the mlijor 
cause of air pollution. For the environment of 
this country, Reagan and his cronies were a 
disaster. Remember his interior secretary, 
James Watt? A fundamentalist Christian, Watt 
wanted to sell off public lands for peanuts. 
There was no need to preserve the public lands, 
because the "rapturen would be shortly forth· 
coming, according to Watt. 

When I hear conservatives defend 
to fritter away our national her ' •••• our 
trees - I can barely contain my sco .Y.'ln every 
corner of the globe, environmentalists struggle 
to protect what remains of the ElI=osystem. 

Conservatives refuse to acknowledge the 
negatives of clear-cutting 90 percent of the old· 
growth forest. They refuse to see the danger of 
killing off all the wild animals. Do conserva
tives enjoy seeing animal species go extinct? 
Every facet of the environment has an impact 
on our lives. 

I don't mind if conservatives trash their own 
t reputations by opposing protection of the envi· 

ronment. I simply frnd it a mystery that any
one could favor ruining the air, water and soil 
that make our lives possible. Despite the solid • 
reasons to save the environment, Republicans 
and other persons who seek short-term profits 
will always allow themselves to scoff at others 
who value long-term security and a healthy 
environment. 

Tom Hunter's column appears Tuesdays on the t 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Enough is enough: the showdown has ended 
Indeed, much ado 

about nothing - this was 
how the ringside media 
referred to Tonya Harding's 
theme for her short pro
gram, which ended in a 
10th-place showing. Much 
ado about nothing - the 
world watched in anticipa· 
tion, like vultures upon the 
prey, waiting to see her 
skate her evil little heart 

out. Much ado about nothing - a career is over, 
no gold medal has been won, hut at least we've 
succeeded in purifying ourselves. 

Now, don't get me wrong; I don't consider the 
alleged actions of Harding 8S those of a saint or 
a sinner. I haven't walked the mile in her moc· 
casins; I wouldn't presume to cast a stone. I just 
want justice to be served - a goal which will 
not be accomplished until the media and the 
public at large take a few steps away from the 
bonfire. 

Remember, they crucified Christ on only cir· 
cumstantial evidence. Before your hair stands 
on end, I'd like to make it clear : I am not 
putting her in the same category! She is neither 
a Joan of Arc nor a Charles Keating, but at 
least they had partial trials before sentencing. 

Since the attack on Nancy Kerrigan in early. 
January, all discussion about the Olympics has 
been focused on the Nancy I Tonya showdown. 
In order to ensure the highest ratings, the 
media made sure the stage was properly set. 
They carefully defined the roles of the antag~ 
nist and protagonist, who were to square off in 
'a 20th-century version of the Circus Maximus. 
Unfortunately, this Icene of media madness, 

promotional hype and skyrocketing ratings end· 
ed with a rather ironical twist when 16·year·old 
world figure skating champion Oksana Baiul 
won the gold instead of America's newfound 
sweetheart, Nancy Kerrigan. 

In all honesty (even though I felt the best 
contestant won), I was rather disappointed by 
the outcome. After all the fuss and wasted con· 
versation I've witnessed throughout the past 
few weeks, I expected more. More than just the 
placing of one athlete on a pedestal, while the 
other was kicked from her self· constructed 
throne. More than just the ignorant ranting and 
raving from the public and almost every talk 
show host from coast to coast. More than just a 
nation overjoyed by a woman's distraught tears. 
Indeed, I expected more. I expected a victory 
but not from Kerrigan or Harding: I thought it 
might come from the general public, by showing 
its ability to rise above and turn away from this 
overblown fiasco, but I was wrong. 

I now understand why the National Enquirer 
is still on the newsstand. It makes perfect sense 
to me why "Geraldo" is syndicated, "Cops" is a 
series and Rush Limbaugh is said to express 
the viewpoints of a nation. Now that we've hit 
rock bottom, working at ground zero, we have 
no place to go but up. This has become clear 
through the overzealous interest in the Tanya 
Harding I Nancy Kerrigan soap opera saga of 
the year. 

But let's take a moment to consider what's 
been going on in the real world, while we've 
been mesmerized by this tw~bit dog and pony 
show. Did you know that Bosnia has had a sue· 
cessful cease·flJ'B for the past week, that a CIA 
agent was found to be a top spy for Russia, that 
a Rockford, Ill., school was found guilty of 

.. 

apartheid-style segregation practices or that 
the Brady bill became a law? These are issues 
that will have far greater impact on our lives . 

Yet wrule all this was transpiring around us, 
where did the media, especially CBS, want our 
attention to be focused? Quick, I'll give you 10 
seconds. The mlijority of us bought into it hook, 
line and sinker, straightening our halos while 
carefully stepping outlide our gl88s houses to 
throw our stones. 

Why didn't we turn the channel? Did we actu· 
ally expect a fairy tale ending? Look, folks, just 
because Kerrigan signed a deal with Disney, 
who said it made no difference if she won a gold 
(yeah, right), most situations are not concluded 
with a happily ever after ending, at least not in 
the real world. 

Before digging another inch deeper for 
Tonya's casket, you might consider throwing a 
little bit of that self·righteous dirt in Nancy's 
direction. For besides telling us sh~J1.lrjlB going 
to Disney World, America's swet:: n~rt also 
commented, "God, she's probably Only going to 
start crying again," while waiting - ostensibly 
so that Oksana Baiul could finish her makeup 
- for the medal ceremony to begin. I believe 
trus statement returns Kerrigan from her saint
hood nomination. And as far as I am concerned, 
enough is enough; it's time to walk away from 
this media stoning. 

H. Fields Cren~e's column appears alternate Tues. 
days on the Viewpoints Pages . 
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. Tolerance protects against loss of freedom.s 
T basis of democracy. It creates a sense of social harmony that everybody 

he Dr news story "Antique display called 'insensitive' .. (Feb. knows is a sham. It encourages "doublethink" as demonstrated in 
, 21) reports a disturbing instance of blatant art censorship. George Orwell's classic "1984." It fosters hypocrisy. It invites lies. 

Assuming that the Dr coverage is fair and accurate, the incident ' ~is~ry is. ~eplete with, incidents where artists were punished for 
deserves a niche in Iowa City's already scandal-ridden chronolo- be~g msensltIve to othe~ values. In 155~, Daniele da Volterra, Italian 
gy of the suppression of free speech. ~st and fo~ower of Michelangelo, was mst~cted by Pope Paul IV to 

At the antique show, one viewer reportedly declared, "You have to be p~t draper:t~s ov.er th.ose naked ~~es. which appeared "to be eape-
l - a lick,' demonic person to make a profit off this." How many "sick, clally provoking" In M~chelangel~ s SIstine Cha~1 fresco, "The Last 

demonic· publishers, bookstores and libraries are making profits off or Judgment." ~urther veils, drapenes, breeches, skirts and clouds were 
otherwise benefit from Mark Twain's "The Adventures of Huckleberry a~de~ by artIsts upon orders ~f I~ter popes. In 1930, Nazi Germany 
Finn," William Shakespeare's "Othello," (consider, for instance, the line ehl~llnated wor~s by: expressIonists from. the Schloss ~useum in 
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Women also members 
of hunting club 
To the Editor: 

, 'an Old?ll ram is tupping your white ewe") or Joseph Conrad's ~elmar becau~, m Hitler's words, they con~lde~ such ~ Sf expres~ 
'Heart kness"? Of course, a handy answer is that they are all slon of a m~md subnormal !r0~ the .racl~1 pomt of ~~w. In Na~I 
wrong - se books should be burnt in the same way Nazis burnt Ger~any, artlS~ .regarded as .r~c .. ally mfer~or and. politIcally unrell-

As a member of the UI Hawkeye 
Hunting and Rifle Club, I was appalled 
at reading Kathy Horst's letter of outra
geous lies that supposedly occurred at 
the National Rifle Association's Great 
American Hunters Tour at the Holiday 
Inn in downtown Iowa City on Jan. 20. 
Kathy's childish finger pointing and 
name Calling did nothing more than 
bring bad publicity to herself and 
members of her animal coalition 
group. Contrary to what Kathy reports, 
there were no physical threats or 
insults made by our president, Mike 
Miller, or any of our other 25 members 
at the protest. As one of five female 

Karen Ann Heini"l , 
Iowa City : 

books by Heinrich Heine Albert Einstein and Karl Marx. Unfortunate- able were prohibIted from exhibItmg or sellmg their works. It is sur-
I Iy, disregarding or othe~se tampering with history and cultural her- prisin~ how often histo~ repeats itself and how bigoted people remain 

) " ita,e in such manner for political, ideological and other reasons is even m the 1990s, and m the country that produced the world's first 
incompatible with the image of a free and civilized society that this modern constitution. 
country claims to be. . To be sure, the fact that the incident occurred in the mall - a private 

The complaint that there were no pictures of heroic characters of a property - makes it different in a constitutional sense from a similar 
"l certain race at the antique show is also an unfair accusation. I have no incident that takes place, for instance, in the Union. A private property 

doubt that had they been sensitive enough to foresee complaints such as' owner. has m.uch more freed~m in cenB?ring the expressions on his prop
this to be made decades later by some sensitive critics, those artists in erty, mcludlDg those of hlmself. This, however, does not make the 
the 1930s and '40s would have painted a team of gods and saints from degree of intolerance exhibited in the incident any less appalling. 
every conceivable ethnic group that could be displayed in the year of I am not in~ens~tive to the feelings allegedly wounded by the works 

. 1994 at an antique show in Iowa City. However a serious artist should such as those m dIspute. Nor would I feel indifferent to a stereotypical. 
be able to see and portray the world through hls own eyes rather than and pejorative description of any racial group. I am defending not so 
the eyes of others, let alone people of generations later, or he will much ~he disputed works themselves as the principle that protects peo
become nothing but a hack artisan. Nor should an art museum or auc- pIe's nght to create and display them. That principle is called freedom 
tioneer be held responsible for the . contents of the works that they did of speech .. Both history and my own experience tell me that maximum 
not create. tolerance lS needed for the healthy development of art, science, and aca· 

Sensitivity is an enemy of free expression. In certain types of social demic teaching and research, as it is often beyond human capability to 
interaction, sensitivity is justified, appreciated and even encouraged as dis~inguish. between "flowers" and "weeds"; and that if we, as Thomas 

., respect of other human beings and other cultures reflects a basic stan- Pame put It, fail to guard even our enemy from oppression, we will 
dare! of human decency and an admirable degree of cultural enlighten- esta~lish a precedent that will eventually haunt ourselves. To suppress 
ment. A good example is the annual Cultural Diversity Day held in fascl.st speech is to become a fascist; the targets of the suppression may 

, Iowa City. However, sensitivity should - indeed, must _ have no place be different, but the means and the nature are identical. It is, therefore, 
1 in sreas such as science, art, journalism, and academic teaching and necessary to put aside our personal feelings for something more impor

research. Requiring sensitivity in those areas is nothing but unjustifi. tanto If each and every citizen in this country is willing to make such a 
ably requiring self· imposed prior restraints. It forces people to exercise personal sacrifice, we as a society will be better off, knowing that our 
by themselves, and against themselves, the power that the government hard-won freedom is secured against unjustified infringement . 

., used to be able to exercise through, for example, the law of seditious 
libel but can no longer do so. It stifles the free flow of ideas which is the Xiaoming Wu submitted this guest opinion for publication. 

Animal rights groups' extremist 
tactics 
To the Editor: 

., . I would like to respond to the letter printed in the 
DI from Kathy Horst concerning the protest and 
demonstration of support at the National Rifle Asso
ciation Great American Hunter's tour on Jan. 20. As 
president of the UI's Hawkeye Hunting and Rifle 
dub, I was both surprised and angered that she 
would be childish enough to use kindergarten tac
tics of finger-pointing and name-calling. 

In regard to Ms, Horst's accusations that I or 
members of our club made Msexually derogatory 
remarks: · physically threatened: called "fat" or 
' fag" and "threatened to spit on" members of her 

Correspondence 
animal rights group are lies. What would motivate 
her to lie? The position she takes on the issues of 
animal rights and the Second Amendment cannot 
be supported with facts . Obviously, she feels she 
must attack hunters and Second Amendment sup
porters personally, Her attempt to portray members 
of the Hawkeye Hunting and Rifle Club as a group 
of gender-biased, intolerant men is insulting to 
members of our club which includes five women -
all of whom were present at the demonstration, and 
one of whom is a vegetarian. Clearly our club is nei
ther intolerant nor disrespectful towards women, 

Horst claims that animal rights activists are not 
terrorists. This is completely false. Animal rights 
activists have fire bombed research facilities, used 
death threats against medical researchers and 

The construction of race not racism, for how can you have the child without 
, To the Editor: first having the MOTHER? 

Since the UI refuses to deal with the subject of 
Every time I see the word racism, and when I RACE, the African-American World Studies Student 

hear the stupid and passe term come out of so-li Association has to deal with it. We are going to start 
c.a ed intelligent people's mouths, I want to say, at the level of the images portrayed in the art work 

" you don't know what the hell you are talking about. at the mall and work our way up to the level of the 
Racism is just a catch-all phrase that white people construction of the trope called RACE. Those of you 
use to insult each other. It is a stupid and some- in the university wh<,l are not afraid of destroyi~g 

., limes insensitive term. Racism is only a symptom. the power and the comfort zone that name-calling 
How can you speak about a symptom as though it provides can participate in our seminars which will 
were the disease. The disease or dis ease in our begin early in March and will continue on an ongo-
~iety .is not r~ci~m , but RACE and, the construc- ing basis until the misnomer of racism as cause and 

') IIO~ of It as a Signifier. We alw~ys bitch about end is eradicated as a social and psychological disci-
raCism, but we never speak of Its cause, RACE. . pline from without and within the curriculum and 
What is race and how is it constructed 1 ~id the art- the university environment. 

) work in the Old Capitol Mall represent RACE, or Some people won't like the idea of the word 
did it represent RACISM? I say it represented RACE, RACISM being challenged. Racism has an economic 

Reporting stacked against IIS0 
To the Editor: 

Wednesday's 01 coverage of the Union adminis
tration's search of the IISO office presented the issue 
as if the illegal search was alleged: ·Socialists say 
office ransacked." This headline and the framing of 

, the incident in the article is outrageous and fails the 
very student body it is supposed to serve. The 1150 
doesn't just say or allege the incident happened - it 
did happen! Further, 01 reporter Eric Marty's 

-, • implied dismissal of this incident, saying it's about a 
'war of words· (his phrase) does a disservice to the 
IlSO and all students concerned about democracy 

. ) and students' rights at the university. It is clear that 
the search is about the intimidation and harassment 

of a student group which works for diversity and stu
dents' interests. 

In truth there were five witnesses to the search, 
none members of the IISO. Buried on Page 7 A, Eric 
Marty quotes one of the people, UISA Sen. Naia 
Gillespie, who witnessed the search and heard the 
searcher, Steve Barrett, the weekend night manager 
of the Union, say of the 1150, "I'm gonna nail them 
and use them as an example to other student 
groups." 

This statement is frightening for what it means for 
students and the organizations they are involved 
with on campus. The fact that any office of any stu
dent group can be illegally searched, without a 
member of the organization being present, is a bla
tant violation of students' rights. The DI is supposed 

hunters, poisoned hunting dogs and have sent 
bombs in the mail to people they oppose. Although 
Horst claims that animal rights groups are not ter
rorists, Animal liberation Front members are want
ed by the law enforcement agencies for terrorism. 

Horst claims that animal rights groups are not 
extremists, Animal rights groups oppose fishing, 
wool clothing, leather clothing and the use of silk. 
They oppose any use of medical research involving 
animals even if it could save human lives, These are 
extreme positions. 

If Horst and animal rights activists have to resort 
to the use of deception and lies, their positions are 
obviously corrupt. . 

Mike Miller 
Iowa City 

market of its own. It is big business_ Racism has its 
own culture. Racism has its pimps and whores. I am 
one of its whores. My very life as a student here at 
the UI depends on the industry of racism. Some
how, even I find it strange that i am attacking my 
own livelihood. But I am tired of attending academ
ic meetings and reading where the bullshit term 
racism always takes center stage while the true sub
ject, RACE, is ignored or never mentioned. Let's rap 
about the real issue, RACE. We are asking the 
whole university community to participate in this 
quest to explore the meaning of RACE and its con
struction. 

Mary Gravitt 
Minister of Propaganda, African American 

World Studies Student Association 

to be a student newspaper, run by students and for 
students, in support of students' interests, yet the 
report they gave of the search focused on the Union 
administration's weak defense of their actions. Who 
is being served? The 01 failed in its biased reporting 
of this incident, stacked against the IISQ, That this 
student group is being harassed in such a way and 
that other student groups' rig~ts can be violated in 
such a way is what is central in this issue - this 
attack on students must be opposed. Hopefully in 
the future the 01 will serve the people and the tenets 
it's supposed to - the students and their interests at 
the university. 

Susan Wolfe 
Iowa City 
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~ The Women of ~ 
~ AlfJha Xi Defta ~ i cJngratulate their ~ 
~ Newly initiated membera. > 
< ~ 

~ w'J ' > < ~ 
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March 
Coffee of the Month 

A 

!R.9ga[ 'l(ona ClWco[ate 
!Macadamia 9[p.t 

$5,25 per bag 
(ground or whole bean) 

Iowa Memorial Union 

I s 
SUMMER PROGRAMS 1994 

May 24-June 10. June 13-July 22 
June l~..July 9 • July 25-August 12 

The '~ti#aI.ity . Time of Yotlr Life 
Motf.' thM$() C011J'$es fJqin tli"e"U np;e ' • s 
Q~i<:jdum. offe~ for: edit or . 
'F..renclt La.n~lI8e lmrnmetslon p(9~ 

. .in Paris ap~ Biarritz_ 
Weekend .exCW'S~ol1$ to Qi.$t'1.ric ;J::;s of France: 

NotmaJJ.dy, Alsace. the Loue ;Givemy, 
Chartres; and the renc:h Ririe .... 

" .' 

1fil11lIU'pt .. ,W.,. Be in the hometown crowd at the annual. 
DANCERS IN COMPANY 

HOME CONCERT 
• Saturday, March 5 at 8. Sunday, March 6 at 3 • 
• Space/PI'ace, North Hall • Tickets at the Door. 

Refreshments will be available. For Info call 335·2228 
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STRIKE 
Continued from Page lA 

ficat.ion: said Defense Minister 
Pavel Grachev. 

Although Russia has warned 
that military intervention could 
worsen the war, Grachev said he 
did not think the incident would 
esc:aJate the conflict. 

Hours after the planes were 
downed, Karadzic arrived in 
Moscow to consult with Russian 
diplomats . The Bosnian Serb 
leader told reporters at Moscow's 
airport his visit was meant to 
"ensure the peace proce88,· but he 
declined further comment. 

V.S. Adm. Jeremy Boorda, the 
NATO commander for southern 
Europe, said Lhe lesson to be 

learned from the incident was 
aimple, "You ought not to violate 
the no-fly zone.· He said NATO 
would not hesitate to fire on any 
other violators. 

The pilot who shot down the 
fourth Serb aircraft said of the 
incident, "It wasn't much of a con
test." His remark came in a joint 
interview with U.S. journalists 
telephoning from Washington. 

The ban was imJlO8ed in October 
1992, after Bosnian Serbs had 
overrun about 70 percent of 
Bosnia's territory in fighting with 
government soldiers and Bosnian 
Croat forces . About 200,000 people 
have been reported dead or miss
ing since the war began over 
Bosnia's sece88ion from Serb-domi
nated Yugoslavia. 

MASCOT DEBATE 
Continued from Page 1A 

edge, other mascots have not been 
of concern to people who are being 
portrayed" 

The policy should be restricted to 
American Indians because they are 
the only group being used 88 mas
cots, VI graduate student Judy 
Morrison believes. Morrison is a 
member of the Governor's Indian 
Advisory Committee and the Ueu
tenant Governor's Committee on 
Diversity. 

"It should be a given as a human 
rights issu.e that this should not be 
takinr place,' she said. "The Fight
ing Irish mascot at Notre Dame 
has come up in discussions, with 
arguments that the Irish could be 
offended, but there is a tremendous 
difference. Notre Dame was formed 
and established by an Irish 
Catholic group. The mascot was 
named by that group of people. The 
Fighting Ulini was never named by 
the Indian people." 

Morrison said American Indians 
who participate in athletics should 
be considered. 

-How do you think they feel 

when they come up against schools 
like Illinois who demoralize them?" 
she asked. '"They see themselves in 
a position of being made fun of. 
That shows disrespect for them. I 
feel very confident that there will 
be a policy adapted, but I am not 
convinced of how encompassing the 
policy will be'-

IDstory of the controversy 

American Indian stereotypes 
have already been banned by the 
VI Homecoming Council. The coun
cil voted last October to enact a 
resolution banning the use of 
American Indian stereotypes in 
Iowa Shout, window displays, the 
homecoming parade and any other 
activities sponsored by the council. 

The resolution was created in an 
attempt to prevent a recurrence of 
the controversy sparked by violent 
portrayals of American Indians 
during the 1991 homecoming game 
with minoi!. 

The policy BICOA is now facing 
has been a topic on the "front bum
er- for a few years, Grant said . 

"It was brought to national 
attention because of the tomahawk 

The Daily Iowan 

ELECTION 
Continued from Page lA 

turnout will be higher; he said. "I 
don't think the weather should be a 
problem, so that could be a plus. I 
hope the turnout is good." 

The urSA elections will include 
candidates for president and vice 
president. Since only 12 senators 
turned in petitions and all were 
approved, no elections for senators 
are necessary. 

Friedrich said he hopes Ul stu
dents take the initiative to vote. 

"These elections are essential,~ 
he said. "They (president and vice 
president) are the only voices of 
any magnitUde within the adminis
tration." 

Since the student government is 
the representative body for the stu
dents, it is essential that VI stu
dents vote, Grady said. 

"Student government also fills 
close to 100 seats on university 
committees," he said. "Students 
need to make sure they express 
their voices so they choose the best 
Jeaders." 

There are seven tickets running 
for UlSA president and vice presi
dent. 

The candidates are: senior Chris 
Ryder and ju.nior Aaron Branden
burg; junior Bob Frick and sopho
more Anji Newell; junior Blake 
Davis and sophomore Matt Spren
geler; junior John Lohman and 
graduate student Gretchen 
Lohman; junior Shane Larson and 
sophomore Holly Geerdes; fresh
men Brad Strecklein and Aaron 
Harkin; and freshman Precious 
Muhammad and graduate student 
John Gardner. 

UI Proposed Policy on Mascots and Symbols 
for the Opcr,}tioflS M,Ullldl 

The University of Iowa brings together in common pursuit 01 its educational 
goals persons of many nations, races, creeds and disabilities. The University is 
guided by the precepts that in no aspect of its programs shalt there be 
differences in the treatment of persons because of race. creed, color, national 
origin, age, sex, disability and any other classifications that deprive the person 
Of consideration as an individual, and that equal opportunity and access to 
facilities shall be available to all. 

Source: UI Facully Se"~le 

chop done by the Atlanta Braves 
which offended people throughout 
the country,~ she said. "It high
lighted concerns Native Americans 
have about how their race is por
trayed. This discussion is happen
ing on many campuses across the 
country." 

Morrison said American Indian 
mascots, symbols, songs and 
dances dehumanize and belittle the 
race. 

"Our songs and dances are part 
of our religion," she said. "We don't 
just do them casually. If people did 
a cruciflx chop at a New Orleans 
Saints game you'd see all kinds of 
outrage. It boils down to who you 

Ol/OF 

respect and who you choose not to 
respect." 

American Indian mascots give 
Indian youths a poor image, Morri
son said. 

"They only see themselves in his
tory in a negative way; she said. 
"If students aren't seen in history 
and aren't respected in the present, 
how can they see themselves in the 
future?" 

Beckham, who travels with the 
Illini pep band, said American 
Indians and other school adminis
trations generally do not have 
problems with the Chief. 

"There are a few Native Ameri
cans who don't agree with what we 

SNOWED IN 
Continued from Page lA 

difficult to move them. 
"It's kind of like the chicken and 

the egg," Iowa City police Sgt. Paul 
Sueppel said. "But the streets came 
first." 

Sueppel said the city ordinance 
has to be enforced all year, regard
less of the snow. Cars left on the 
street for days have to be moved. 

"We get complaints every year," 
he said. "But a week is a long time." 

Iowa City police Lt. Ron Fortt 
said if people don't move their cars, 
the next step is to declare a snow 
emergency and force cars off the 
streets entirely. 

"The city street is never meant as 
a storage space," he said. 

Hartman said he has had to move 
his car out to Finkbine and does not 
think it is fair to inconvenience peo
ple who live along Clinton Street by 

do here, but I've traveled to a 
reservation and no one had a prob
lem with what we do," he said. 

Illinois assistant sports infonna
tlon director Dick Barnes said dis
senters have not been able to sway 
the Illinois Board of Trustees, as it 
has voted on more than one occa
sion that the Chief will stay. 

Staying at home when his team 
travels to the UI would not affect 
Beckham, as he volunteers his 
time. 

Maaeot stereotypes 

Chief Illiniwek does not fit into 
the mascot stereotype, Beckham 
believes. 

"A mascot to us is someone who 
runs around on the sidelines with a 
big plastic head," he said. "They're 
part of the cheerleading squad." 

The Chief IJIiniwek costume is 
primarily handcrafted by American 
Indians. The shirt and pants were 
bought jn 1983 from a Sioux Chief, 
die gloves were made on the Fort 
Hall Reservation in Idaho and the 
headdress was handcrafted by a 
southern Illinois man. 

"We do everything to keep the 

making them move their cars. 
"We're doing the snow removal 10 

someone else can park there,· he 
said. "I think a little help frOID 
Mother Nature would have been 
better." 

Police department dispatcher Sue 
Thomas said cars parked all over 
Iowa City, not just on Clinton 
Street, were being tagged and that 
people have already had more time 
than usual to move their cars. 

"We waited 48 hours (after the 
snowfall) before we started ticket
ing, so by the time we tow them it'l 
been four or five days," she said. 

Thomas said the snow is an, 
inconvenience, but t w still 
needs to be enforced. our 

"The heavy snow is 1: e telltale 
sign they've been there awhile," she 
said. "I'm sure some will have to dig 
themselves out, but that's jUlt 
what they'll have to do." 

dignity of the Chier: Beckham 
said . "We can't be grouped with 
mascots like the Atlanta Braves or 
the Washington Redskins. We don't 
do the tomahawk chop here. There 
is a definite line between what we ' 
do and what other schools do." 

At the ur, the Herky the Hawk 
mascot is portrayed by dirferent 
members of the Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity. 

Around 25 students tryout for 
the position of the Chief each year, 
Beckham said. The tryouts include 
five to six workshops where partido' 
pants learn the dance, the history 
or the Chief Illiniwek tradition and 
the confederation the symbol i8 
based on. 

This is not enough to justify ita 
use, Morrison said, adding that 
BIeDA needs to consult with the 
American Indian community before 
it passes any policies concerning it. 

"Indian students are put on the 
same level as mascots, which for 
the most part are animals," she 
said. "The university talks about 
diversity, but if we don't respect 
Indian students, why would they 
want to come here?" 
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This is the fifth of six weekly drawipgs for $175 each week in 
COLD CASH presented by The Daily Iowan. This ad will appear in 
The Daily Iowan each Tuesday now through March 8. Readers 
simply fill out the coupons that appear in the paper and enter at the 
participating businesses. Three winners will be drawn each week 
($100, $50 and $25) from the coupons dropped off at the stores that 
week and will be a~nounced in the followl. Tu •• day'. pape,_ 

JCPenney 
• Old Capitol Malt 

1 

To enter this week, Ju.t: 

f . Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone number. 
2 . Clip out the coupon(s)_ Entries must be made on coupons clipped 

from The Daily Iowan. 
3. Drop coupons in entry boxes at participating stores now through 

Monday, March 7 at1 0 am. 
4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed in the . 

wrong store's box will be disqualified. Note: There are 12 coupons 

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

Name 

Address 

Name 

Address 

Name 

Addreu 

ZePCM~yr 
124 E. watqlon St'1on CIIr.1A 

on this page. The more store5 at which you enter, tne better your 
chances of winning, so start clipping! 

5. No purchase necessary. 
6. The names of the week's winners will appear in next Tuesday's 

paper. 

01 staff & families are Ineligible. 

A 
VORTEX 

p \~ 

Name 

Address 

211 EI .. Weshlngtoo 

Open Dally I()'S; Fri" Sal 1 ()'1 0; Sun 1-7 

IOWA CITY TENNI' 
a mN11i CENTER 

2400 N. Dodge 
Next to Country Inn 

Ut.&.OVI 

owa Book & Supply 
Downtown across from the Old Capikll 

Name 

Address 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 
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......... ports College basketball 
o Illinois at Indiana, today 6:30 p.m., 

ESPN. 
oVanderbilt at Tennessee, today 8:30 

p.m" ESPN, 

oCincinnati at DePaul, Wednesday 7 

p,m" SportsChannel. 

-Villanova at Providence, Wednesday 
6 p.m., ESPN. 

o Georgia Tech at Florida, Wednesday 

8 p.m., ESPN. 

p.m., ESPN. 
NBA , 
o Lakers at Bulls, Wednesday 7:30 

p.m., WGN. 

Boxing 
o Alex Garcia '15. Joe Hipp, tonight 8 

p.m. , USA 

Q When was the last time 
the Indiana men's basket

ball team lost by more than SO 
points? . 

See answer on Page 2B. 
o Saylor at Texas A&M, today 7: 30 

lnd that 
II'! tUne 
8, 

711L [)!lIlY I0l1/1N 0 Tl 1['\O!lY. MAfWH I, IfJ9-l o Minnesota at Purdue, Thursday 6:30 
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BIG TEN 

"' .Lenard, 
receive 
' CHICAG (AP) - Voshon 
Lenard and Carol Ann Shudlick of 

] .Minnesota and Shawn Respert of 
Michigan State on Monday were 
named the Big Ten's players of 
the week, 

ckham 1 Respert, a junior guard, scored 
,d 'lfith 43 points in Michigan State's 85-
'aves or 68 defeat of Minnesota. He was 
1e don't 16·of·24 from the field with eight 
'. 'flIere 7 ' 3·pointers in 12 attempts. 
'hat we . Lenard led the Golden 
), ' 
Hawk Gophers with 25 points in their 
frerent ,loss to Michigan State. He also 
l Delta grabbed 16 rebounds. 

Shudlick averaged 22 .5 points 
in leading the Gophers to road 
'victories against Michigan and 
Michigan State. 
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Michigan football player 
'wanted for firing gun 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -
An arrest warrant was issued 

;Monday for a Michigan football 
player accused of firing shots at 
plainclothes police officers he 
thought were breaking into his 
'car, 

The football player told police 
he was protecting $7,000 in car 
stereo equipment when he fired 
shots at about 3:35 a.m. EST Sun
day after his car alarm went off. 
Police did not identify the player 
since he has not been charged . 

- The incident started after 
police officers arrested a 23-year
old man for larceny from an auto 
and fleeing and eluding police. 

, Police said the man allegedly 
broke into at least two cars in the 
athlete's apartment complex 
before driving off. 

FolloWing the suspect's arrest, 
officers Joe Dye and Brian Jatczak 
and detective Tom Pressley - all 
three in plain clothes, but accom-
panied by other uniformed offi
cers - were searching vehicles 
when the suspects' car alarm 
went off. His alarm was set off on 
his pager but was not audible to 
police, according to police 

, reports, 

Dye was writing a report while 
sitting in his car when he first 

, heard yelling coming from an 
apartment. He and Jatczak then 
heard four to five gunshots com
ing from the second-floor bal
cony. 

The player was arrested. Assis
tant prosecutor larry Burgess 
ordered that he be released from 
custody, but a felonious assault 
warrant was authorized Monday. 

The gun is registered with the 
Ann Arbor Police Department. 
The player told police he had just 
had stereo equipment installed , 
He is expected to be arraigned 
today. 

I BASEBALL 
National League expected 

. to 'announce president 
SCOnSDAlE, Ariz. (AP) -

Leonard Coleman, major league 
baseball's executive director of 
market development, is expected 
to be elected National League 
president today. 

Coleman, who Is black, would 
succeed current NL president Bill 
White, the highest-ranking black 
official in U.S. professional sports. 

Baseball's club owners began 
gathering Monday night for three 
days of meetings. 

Seattle's Kemp named 
Player of the Week 

NEW YORK (AP) - Shawn 
Kemp was honored Monday as 
the NBA Player of the Week for 
averaging 21.8 points and 14.8 
rebounds a game in leading the 
SuperSon' a 3 -, r!:Cord. 

The 6- · 0 forward also 
averaged 4. assists, 3.25 blocked 
shots a{ld 2.5 steals for the week 
ending Feb , 27. 

Other candidates for the 
award were Tyrone Hill of Cleve
land/ Jamal Mashburn of Dallas, 
LaPhonso Ellis of Denver, Rik 
Smits of Indiana, Glen Rice and 
Steve Smith of Miami, Anfernee 
Hardaway of Orlando, David 
Robinson of San Antonio and 
JOhn Stockton of Utah, 

Millard to jump into starting forward position 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

A potentially season-ending 
ankle injury to Iowa's James Win
ters has opened 
the door for 
backup Russ 
Millard, who 
plans on mak
ing the most of 
his opportunity. 

"It's an 
unfortunate 
thing that it 
had to come to 
this, but I'm Russ Millard 
ready to get in the starting lineup 
and I'm going to do what I can to 

'1',14""*_ 

help the team out," the 6-foot-8 
sophomore said. 4Nobody's going to 
fill James' spot. He was such a key 
part of our offense, so nobody's 
going to illl that. I'm going to step 
in and do what I can - that's all I 
can do." 

Winters went down during Sat
urday's 80-74 loss to Northwestern 
and has begun rehabilitation, but 
Iowa men's basketball coach Tom 
Davis isn't sure when, or if, the 
Hawkeyes' only senior will be back. 

The situation defers the starting 
position to Millard, who will start 
the first game of his career 
Wednesday when Iowa hosts 
Michigan State at 7:05 p.m. 

Winters, who was averaging 18 
points and 6.6 rebounds a game, is 
confident Millard, who is shooting 
nearly 50 percent from field-goal 
range and averaging 10.5 points 
and 4.9 rebounds per game, can do 
the job. 

"I'm sure Russ will come in and 
step it up. He's been playing well 
towards the latter half of this 
year," Winters said. "Hopefully 
everybody else can pick it up a 
notch and just regroup. 

"They're going to have to acljust 
to playing without me. They're 
going to have to play without me 
next year, and this will give them a 
chance to go out there and prove 

some things on their own." 
Davis said Millard will have to 

be Winters in effect, taking over a 
position specifically designed for 
another player. Millard can also 
shoot the 3-pointer, going 12-for-42 
this season, which could give the 
Hawkeyes another dimension. 

"It's really a nice opportunity for 
Russ to see how much he 'can con
tribute in these last four baIl games 
because he's going to get forced 
into the spotlight, so to speak," he 
said. "If he comes through, it will 
really be a terrific thing for him, 
for his confidence and for his devel
opment." 

Millard said with only nine 

scholarship players, the team has 
tried to prepare for this type of sit
uation. Now he is mentally ready 
to make his mark. 

"All season long I've played com
ing off the bench. I felt that I really 
couldn't get out there and do what 
I know I'm capable of, but now 
hopefully I can get out there and do 
that," he said. "This will kind of 
tune me up for this summer, essen
tially for next year." 

Millard has suffered from back 
problems, but that shouldn't be a 
factor in the amount of his playing 
time. 

"You have to get healthy in a 
See MIllARD, Page 28 

BASEBALL . 

Hawkeyes 
fi II holes 
in defense 
Iowa begins season today 
against Northeastern lfIinois; 
Weimer, Smull get nod as 
opening pitchers 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Youth doesn't necessarily mean 
inexperience for the Iowa baseball 
team. 

The Hawkeyes return three 
starters in the outfield, but the 
infield is all newcomers , Iowa 
coach Duane Banks said he will 
start two freshmen, Rob Lehnhe.rr 
at third base and C.J. Thieleke at 
second when the Hawkeyes open 
the season today against North· 
eastern Illinois at 8 a.m. at the 
Metrodome in Minneapolis. Iowa 
will play Northeast Missouri State 
at 8 a.m, Wednesday. 

"We're going to be pretty young, 
but they're talented kids," Banks 
said . "It wut be fun. They've 
worked very hard to be a good 
baseball team." 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Jeff McGinness will compete in the 126-pound weight class Saturday at the Big. Ten Championships in Carver· Hawkeye Arena. 

Junior catcher Steve Fishman 
agreed the younger players have 
shown improvement. 

"In the fall , they were kind of 
shakyt Fishman said. 41 think they 
were kind of scared. In high school, 
they were the best kids on the 
field. They've done a lot of work to 
make the jump into college." 

Hawks' lineup in question 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Perfonnance time begins now for 
the Iowa wrestling team. 

With just four days to prepare 
for the Big Ten Championships, the 
Hawkeyes are winding down their 
practices. But still in question is 
the team they'll put on the mat 
Saturday in Carver·Hawkeye Are
na. 

Coach Dan Gable put it simply 
when he said at a press conference 
Monday, "I can't give you the line
up yet." 

Most of No.3-ranked Iowa's 
weight classes are set, Gable said, 
with freshman Mike Mena (19-7) 
at 118, freshman Jeff McGinness 
(29:6) at 126 and junior Kevin 
Hogan (6·14) at 134. 

The question mark at 142 
appears to be answered by Daryl 
Weber. The sophomore from 
Gilbertville, Iowa, has an overall 
record of 20-7 this season, going 2-

1 at 150 pounds and 18-6 at 158. 
Weber was beaten out by Joe 
Williams at 158 and dropped 
enough weight in one day to 
replace the injured Lincoln Mcll
ravy during Iowa's wins over 
Northwestern and Boise State Feb, 
4. 

Once McIlravy returned, Weber 
found himself out of a starting role, 
and decided to drop another weight 
to till the shaky 142 position previ
ously held by Matt Hatcher, Mike 
Uker and Aaron Aure. Weber has 
not made weight yet, but Gable 
said he would be "very surprised" if 
that doesn't happen. 

"What it is, it's a young man that 
wants to wrestle very baa.ly. He's 
been very disciplined in the last 
month to where it looks like the 
weight loss is not going to affect his 
performance,· Gable said. "That's 
what it looks like and that's pretty 
good when you cut two weight 
classes." 

McIlravy (19-0), Iowa's only 
defending national champion, is set 
at 150 pounds, and true freshman 
Williams (22-4) has won the 158 
slot. 

Ray Brinzer, ranked third in the 
country with a record of 13-2, will 
wrestle at 167 after beating out 
Matt Nerem (25-4). Nerem will 
battle 177-pounder Greg Stiltner 
(21-7) today and possibly Wednes
day before Gable decides who rep
resents Iowa at 177. 

Stiltner is capable of moving up 
to heavyweight, which may be pos
sible if Nerem wins. If Nerem los
es, Mike Manganiello (9-11) will go 
at heavyweight. 

"This team has never really 
wrestled together with this partic
ular lineup until the day of the Big 
Tens," Gable said. 

Even though this year hasn't 
been easy to predict , the 
Hawkeyes' dual season of 11-3 is 
behind them. Instead, they are 

focusing on this weekend, 
"l can throw everything else that 

I've said about this team out the 
window," Gable said. "Even though 
I wasn't happy with them about 
Iowa State (when Iowa won 22-19), 
maybe a lot of times during the 
year I've never really .seen too 
many team performances . It 
doesn't really matter anymore. 'Ib 
me, what only matters is how they 
perfonn now." 

Gable said it's not time to look 
ahead to a fourth straight NCAA 
Championship. 

"We can talk about the NCAAs, 
but realistically right now, I don't 
think I really need to talk about 
the NCAAs that much just because 
we need a good performance , a 
great performance in these champi
onships," he said. 

Gable has his team on a "count
down" right now to the Big Ten 
meet with his wrestlers preparing 

See WRESTLING, Page 28 

All-Big Ten pitcher Colin Matti
ace will start at first base and 
sophomore Kurt Belger will play 
shortstop and close for the Hawk
eye pitchers . Freshman Gabe 
Wycoff, a native of Vinton, Iowa, 
will back up Belger. 

Banks is confident Mattiace will 
make the transition into Iowa's 
defense although Mattiace hasn't 
played infield since high school. 

"I don't think there's any doubt 
about it," Banks said. "He's a big 
kid and he can do it. He probably 
needs to do it. He has a lot of ener
gy, and he probably pitches a little 
bit better when he's tired. He is an 
excitable kid who just loves to 
play." 

Seniors Steve Weimer and Scott 
Smull will pitch the season opener. 
Mattiace and sophomore Matt 
Austin will face off against North
east Missouri State. Banks said the' 
pitchers will throw 80 pitches 
because early in the season they 

See BASEBAll, Page 2B 

Potential winners and losers primed for the Big Dance 
With the hype, hoopla and hero

ics of the Olympics finally behind 
us, it is time for The Daily Iowan 
Sports page to turn its attention to 
deeper issues, 
more meaningful rr=====i1 
debate and serious 
discussion as we 
blast off like a lion 
towards Spring 
Break. 

In other words, 
it's almost time for 
the 1994 NCAA 
men's basketball 
tournament. 

As the nation's 
nearly 300 Divi
sion I programs 
gear up for the 
last weeks of the 
season and (for most schools) their 
respective college tournament, the 
(literally) million-dollar question 
Is: Who gets the 34 at-large bids 
available? 

Obviously, we don't have the 
answer. yet, but here's a look at 
how the chips should fall for some 

Midwestern programs. 
The Bi, Ten: seven teams. 

First, the easy part: Penn State, 
Ohio State and Iowa aren't going 
anywhere because they will proba
bly finish with below-.500 overall 
records. Northwestern, to the 
delight of 'Cats fans everywhere, 
still has a decent shot at an NIT 
bid if they win three of their last 
four games (at Penn State, vs. Wis
consin, at Ohio State and vs .. 
Michigan) and finish the seaSOn at 
15-12. 

In the meantime, Michigan, Indi
ana, Purdue and Minnesota are no
brainers to make the field of 64. 
Bobby Knight worshipers should 
note that all the player-kicking, 
paramilitary terror tactics and 
chair throwing in the world could 
not prevent "The General" 's team 
from getting whipped 106·66 by 
Minnesota Sunday. 

Unfortunately, Illinois (16-8 
overall but 8·6 in the conference) is 
a.lso a virtual lock for the tourney 
following their 76-6fi triumph over 
Wisconsin Sunday. Lou Henson-

bashers can rest assured, though, 
that the inconsistent play of the 
lllinois team will ensure it a quick 
exit from the tournament. 

Bobby Knight worshipers 
should note that all the 
player-kicking, paramilitary 
terror tactics and chair 
throwing in the world 
could not prevent "The 
General" 's team from get
ting whipped 106-56 by 
Minnesota Sunday. 

Although a .500 conference 
record won't guarantee a bid (just 
ask Minnesota, which was snubbed 
by the NCAA tourney last year 
with their 17· 10, 9·9 record but 
went on to win the NIT), the Michi
gan State Spartans should be in 
good shape if they win one of their 
three r~maining games and finish 
the season 9-9. However, a weak 
road record (4-7) could be held 

'1 

against the Spartans, so picking up 
a road win Wednesday night 
against the Hawkeyes would help 
their tournament hopes a great 
deal. 

Finally, the Wisconsin Badgers 
have certainly fallen back to reality 
after their 11-0 start. Since the Big 
Ten thankfully has resisted the 
temptation to hold an annual 
megabucks year·end conference 
tournament, the Badgers must win 
three of their final four games to be 
invited to the Big Dance.'That's a 
tall order, since Michigan and Indi
ana (as well as the Hawkeyes and 
Northwestern) await Wisconsin in 
the days ahead. 

Should Wisconsin pull off an 18-
9, 9-9 record, the guess here is that 
wins over top·25 opponents Mar
quette, Purdue and either Michi
gan or Indiana should be enough to 
squeeze the Badgers into the 64-
team field . 

The Mi •• ouri VaUey Confer
ence. As with most "small-time" 
conferences (in other words, bas
ketball conferences made up of 

teams from small schools and even 
smaller TV markets), the MVC 
tournament winneE will probably 
be ~he only conference member to 
qualify for the NCAA tournament. 
That's good news for UNI, which 
has been mired around the .500 
mark in conference play. If the 
Panthers' (13-12, 9-8) point-produc
ing duo of Randy Blocker and Cam 
Johnson get hot, and another scor
er can step forward, they may have 
a shot at upsetting 'lUIsa, Southern 
Illinois or Bradley for the MVC 
title. . 

WE ARE (Clap-clap) DePAULI 
After the Blue Demons' rocky road 
through the Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream Conference schedule, the 
DePaul fans should consider 
changing that chant to, "We arel 
Left outl" of the NCAA tournament· 
- for the second year in a row. 
Since the Great Midwest is such a 
new conference, its tournamllnt 
winner does not have an automatic 
bid, so even if the Demons (15-9, 3-
7) pull off that miracle, they will 
probably have to settle for the NlT. 
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Scoreboard 
()l :/7 ·\.\ .'U'fR 
The -.. loll 10 Ohio SQte 66-11 on MMdI 

1Z, I!I05. 

IA5fIAU. 
~ ....... 

MIN ESQTA TWI~ 10 t ...... with Ron 
CMIdod, Lmy CBon. jose CarN, Eddie GuoIdodo 
ond ~ ",*"" poId!on. on one-r- CDI'IlXU. - ....... MONTREAl EX~Hd to te"'" WIth Tim 

25. "-' 21-2 70 -
0Ihm ~ vote: T ..... 66. Ceor!Po Tech 59, 
~ SO, W.ke Forel 44. New Mexico 30, 
Cinc:inMli 11, MUfIIY St. 21 . New MexiCO St. 18, 
Al .... ma 12. Mlryllnd 9, Kavier, Ohio 9. Ceorge 
WoohinjJon 8, Ilinois 7. ~ Young S, Michigan 
St. 5. Ohio U. 5. Mi!ois5iJlPi St. 4. NebIIoka 4. T ..... 
A&M 4. WIscomtn 4. Coppon 51. 3. Wei Vtrglnil 1. 
<:oa.uI CamIJno I , Weber St. 1. 

How tho top 15 INms in The As50ciIted Press col
IqJe ba<bd>oI poll Qred Monday: 

1. At""n .. s (22-2) did not play. Next : ., lSU. 
W~. 

2 Duke 121-3) did not pfay. Next: It Marylond. 
~. 

3. Michi8l" (2()-4) did no! play. Next: It Woscon
sin. Wednediry. 

8·Vitzinia 
9.SouthemCaI 
10. Purdue 
11 . Sl3nford 
12. Kansas 
13. Vlnderbilt 
14. low. 
15. SeIorlHaII 
16. Alabama 
17. Mon .... 
18. SouthemMiss. 
19. Washington 
20. IIoiseSt. 
21 . fIoridalnd. 
22 . florida 
2l. W.Kentud<y 
24. Miuissippi 
25 . Auburn 

23-31.260 9 
2()'31 .208 6 
21-041.162 10 
18-51.135 11 
2CH 990 12 
21-6 984 13 
18-5 829 14 
23-3 114 15 
2o.5 673 16 
22-3 559 18 
21-2 491 19 
11-6 392 20 
21-4 382 17 
21-3 339 21 
21-5 209 22 
19-7 160 23 
22-7 163 24 
18-8 79 

L.A. tak ... at Chicago, 7:)0 p.m. 
Utah at San Anlorlio. 7:30 p.m. 
CNr10tte It L.A. Oippers, 9:30 p.m. 

NEW YORK lAP) - The NBA I.am scoring and 
del ......... through Feb. 27: 
Te .... Offen'" 

Phoenix 
Charlotte 
PortI.nd 
Stattle 
Orlando 
Colden St. • 
Allantl 
Miami 
New Je"")' 
Cleveland 

Lobr ~nd Tim 51'0111, ulchers; Sun Berry, Wil 
Cordero ond Mike Hor<fF. infielders; RondeI ~ 
ond lou Fr.wer, outf~; ond T ..... ~ MP 
~I"'~, )ell fo~ md Cobe White, pllchen, on 
one-r- CJ>f1IIXI5. 

SAN DIEGO P~ 10 _ with T.-w 
HoII~, pit<:ho<, on I th __ ~ cnnITIct ond Rid<y 
~ Ihort$top, on • ~ rontrac1. 
t-.. ....... 

1oLB/INY YAJ04 EES-Norned Matt lkcum ~nI 

~. 

- ....... AIfodICioa UMlAND CAVIoLI£RS-AcIivoted Qrald MId-

4. Conn«licut 125-3) belt G.orsetown 66-62. 
Next: \'S. St. John's It the Hortford CMC Center. Sat
urday 

5 North C.rolinl 123-5) did nol pllY. Next: It 
WUe forest. Wedneoday. 

6. Missouri 122-2) d,d not pfay Next: at Kin ... 
s-. Wednesday. 

7. Kentud<y (22-5) did not play. Next: YI. No. 19 
flondl. Wed_yo 

a. Arizona (23-4) did no! play. Next: YI. Washing
Iorl. Thursday. 

Others receiving votes: Oregon 61; RUIr:rs 61 ; 
H.waii 60; Bowling Cteen 58; 5W Missoun 51. 53; 
CIermon 50; San Diego St. 42; New Mexico 51. 32; 
N. Ill inois 31; T .... A&M 17; Indiana 15; Notr. 
DI"'" 15; Okla~ St. 15; AIa.-Birminsham 13; 
CeorgiI12; Min".,.,.. 11; Santo dara 10; Stephen 
f . Austin 9; George Washington a; Old Dominion 6; 
Vir,lnl. Tech 6; T .... 5; UCLA 4; Toledo 3; 
Ueighton 1; 51. )oseph's 2; Gonza&Il; Mlrquett. 1; 
PitIsburIJh 1; Siena 1; Southwest T .... 1. 

I. .... Oippers 
UtAh 
SacromentO 
Indiarla 
l ..... Llkers 
Houston 
Defwer 
San Antonio 
Boston 
Ch· 
w.:r'ngron 
NewYorl< 
Mlnnesou 
Philodelphil 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Dallas 

G PIs ..... 
535718107.9 
535701 107.6 
555830106.0 
53 5579 105.3 
53 5576 105.2 
5456381004.4 
54 5597 103.6 
54 5592 103.6 
545516102.1 
555606 101 .9 
53 53% 101 .8 
56 5686 101 .5 
54 5472 101.3 
53 5319 100.4 
535286 99.7 
525178 99.6 
555467 99.4 
565559 99.3 
555450 99.1 
545332 98.7 
555398 98.1 
555380 97.B 
535131 % .8 
555310 % .5 
555266 95.7 
54 5129 95.0 
565230 93.4 

~r;:~~ 
9. Purdue 123-4) did not pllY. Next: "'. No. 18 

Minnesotl. Thursday. How the top 25 telms In The Associlted Press 
women's coIeae bosketball poll fared Monday: 

FARCO-MooREHEAD FEVER-Tnded G.orge 
~ ~~; tho ".... to Delder ShouSj" 
pd; ond I tlItIHound pidt in the 1994 droll 10 the 
0IcWI0ma City ~voIry for Keidl Owens, '~d, 
ond future a>nSOdefilllonL 

fORT WAYNE fuav-~!rocr Gipson,~, 
and )elf s.nders, fOlWlld. A<quired Som MocIC, lor
word. from tho Y.ld .... Sun IG/1p lor future cnnsIdera
lions, P\oced Bmn Mlrtln, (OIWIld, on lhe Injured 
.-1 ... 

10. lou;"";11e (23-4) be .. Howard Un'->lty lOll-
65. Nee!: it Southern MiuissiJlPi. Wednesday. 

11. Massachusetu 123-6) did not ploy. Next : "'. 
Duquesne, Wednesday. 

12. T_pie 120-6) did not play Next: llllantlc 10 
quarterlina/s ot Phil.ldelphia. Sunday. 

13, KI ..... (22-6) d'od not ploy. Nl'JIt: ... Iowa SQte. 
Thursday. 

14. Syracuse IU·S) dod not ploy. Next! at Miami. 
Tuesday. 

I. Tennessee 12&-1) did not play. 
2. Penn s..te 122-11 did not ploy. 
3. CoIor;odo 123-3) did not play. 
4. Connedicut 124-2) did not play. 
5. NOtth ~roli'" 124-21 did not play. 
6. T ..... Tech 121-3) did not ploy. 
7. louisla .. Tech 121-31 did not play. 
9. SoOOlem Cal f2o. 3) did not play. 
10. Purdue 121-41 did not ploy. 

Tum Dofeftoe 

NewYorl< 

OMAHA IlACER5-Acquired Cllig Nul, guard, 
from the fort w"... fury lor fl .... - and I<!COOd-round 
piCb ,n!/le 1994 drtIL 

15. UUA 119-04) did not play. Ne"': al Southern 
Colifomia, Thursday. 

11 . SQnford 118-5) did not play. 
12. KIn .. s 121-4) bell NOrth ~roli"-"""""ille 

San Antonio 
Chicago 
Houslorl 
Stattle 

C PIs ""I 
555056 91 .9 
565201 92.9 
545113 94.7 
524977 95.1 
53511896.6 
565456 97,4 
545264 97.S 
555391 98.0 
53 5203 98.2 
55 S450 99.1 
545397 99.9 
54 5426 100.5 
555541100.7 
535388 101.7 
53 5398 101 .8 
55 5615 102.1 
54 5533 102.5 
565753 102.7 
53 5454 102.9 
55 5698 103.6 
545598103.7 
555702103.7 
5557B3105.1 
53 5585 105.4 
535633 106.3 
54 S815 107.7 
535794 109.3 

RAPID ON THRillERS-Signed Bri.n Quinnell, 
fotword. 

16. Saint louis (22-3) did not play. Next: ~I NO. 24 
AIiIbarni-BirminJlham. Saturday. 

17. Indl ... If7-6) did not play. Next: \'S. IlIinoi • • 
Tuesday 

1 a. Minnesota 119-91 did no! play. Next: YI. IOWI. 
Saturday. 

112-36. 
13. Vandefbik 121-6) did not ploy. 
14. Iowa 118-5) did not play. 
15. Seton Hali 121-3) did not ploy. 
16. Alabama 121-5) be., Troy State 101-66. 
17. Montl .. 122-3) did not ploy. 

Utah 
Alianta 
C1evNnd 
India .. 
o.n-

ROOiESUR RENECf\D£S-Acquil'ed OI~ J-
son, pd, from lhe Omaho Racm for fourth- Ind 
rdlh-round pidcs in the 1994 draft. Sipd AIfredtid< 
H ...... awrd. 

19 Florida (22·5) did not play. Next: VI. Tennessee. 
Saturday. 

18. SouI/Iem Miss. (21-3) loot to Vif8inll Tech 6(). Mi~1 
Newjenoy 
Milwaulr.ee 
0rI0nd0 
Minnesota 
Philadelphil 
Detroit 

Rba<tOlW llCHTNINGAcquired MeMn RobIn-
1M, _ , from the OrnaIv 'Racm (01 IWO I<!COOd-
round pidts in the 1994 cbIl 

5IOVX floLlS SIMORCf- Sipd Johnnie HiWiard. 
ptd. fOOTIAU 
iiIaIIDuI foaIW ....... 

CREEN BAY PACKERS- S'gned M.tth.w Eller, 
~ end. and John Fk/Ie<, oIfemiw lineman. 

MINNESOTA VIKINCS- Slgned Ch", Hinton. 
ofItMIve I....".", to. th~Y"" mnllllCt. 

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Sisned How,ltd all"'rd, 
~~, to I four-Y"" comr.tc:t. 
~ foaIWl.Hpe 

w::RAMENT0 GOlD MINERS-Named TOIn 8aso = ond chief oper;mns oIfocer. 

NaIIoNI HocIoey I.e..- . 
NEW YORK RANCERS- Added Corey Hirsch. 

pile. from Tum ~Nda. Signed Todd Mlrchanl, 
~, and iIfIIipled him 10 Blnshamlorl rI the /Im«
on Hockey lusue ~ IIIrry Ric:htff, ~ 
m,>II, and JRn-V\0@5 Roy, /Orward. to Blnghomcon 
£all c-a HocIoey lNp 

DAYTON 8OMBEf!S......Announced th~ tftIgnotion 
01 lei Ctoob. ~ generoI tlWllge< 
cowa 

liNCOlN MEMORIAl- Named Crll8 ~smuson 
head boskelboll cooch. 

MICHICllN-Nlmed Kit CortWligl1t qulflerbllcko 
ond .-1It!t1 00Ich 

PENNSYLVANIA- N.med Ste.e BIIJky athlellc 
dir«lllr. 
~YR"CUSE-Nlm.d Ch.,lI. West secondory 

coach 
TENN£SSEE-AMounced the reslgnotlon rI wide 

Houlton, men's boskotbiH cooch 
lJCI.A-NMned Norm Anderwn r~ oooch. 

The top 25 te.ms In The .... tOci.led PI .. s roIlege 
~ poll. WIth fInI.pIace \001 .. in parentheses, 
~ Ihroush Feb. 27, totll poin .. Imed on 25 
p8IOts (or • forSt-place YOlo thr~ ()nO! point (or • 
Z5tt.-pIace YOIe,.nd prevIOUS rank,nS' 

Re<ord PIs PYs 
I.Mcanoos(S9I 22-21 ,619 1 
2.0uke<IJ 21-31,51] 2 
J .MichilPn()) 2()-4 1.449 3 
4 .Conn«.tkuttI) 24-31.375 5 
S.NorthCaroiINlIJ 23-5 1.367 4 
6.M'-ri 22-11 .365 6 
'1CenIudcy 21-S 1,187 1 
8.AtiloN 23-41 .171 9 

Purdue 23-4 1,0019 14 
10. louisville 22-4 1,028 I] 
11 MlUlchlMlt> ZHi 891 11 
1~. Temple 26-6 849 8 
1~ Ka"... 22-6 841 10 
14 Syrocuse 19-5 786 18 
15 liCI.A 19-4 665 15 
16 Salntlouis 22-3 60S 19 
17. Indi... 11-6 577 12 
11. Mm"""" 19-9 528 20 
19 florida 22-5 502 16 
20. ~rfatnl.1 19-6 496 17 
21 . 0IdaIl0rn0St. 2().7 336 H 
12. Mlrquelte 2()'1 288 22 
la BostcinCollese 19-8 92 21 
24 AJo.-Binnlngn.m 20-6 72 

MIWI"_ 

20. California flUI did noI play. NeJct: VS. Oreson. 
Thursday. 

21 otdahoma SQte 126-71 did not play. Ne"': al 
NebrJW. Wednesday. 

22. Marquette f2().7) bell San francisco 86-65. 
Next: \IS. Wlsconsin-Milwlukee. Satu~y. 

23. Boston Col~ 119-8) did not play. Next: \'S. St. 
John's, Tuesday. 

24. AIobiJrnrBlrminsham 120-61 d'td not ploy. Next: 
\'S. DayIorl. Thursday. 

25. Pennsyl.anl. 121.2) did nol play. Ne.l: " . 
Pliruton, Wednesday. 

BIG fLN MiN'.' IJlIALL 

Michl",n 
Purdue 
Indiana 
Minnesota 
illinois 
MIchi9n St 
Wisconsin 
Penn 51. 
Iowa 
Ohto 51. 
North_rn 

SaturdAy'. ~ulls 

Confertna 
W L Pet. 
11 2 .857 
11 4 .733 
10 4 .714 
9 6.600 
8 6 .571 
8 7 .53J 
6 8 .429 
4 10 .286 
4 10 .286 
4 11 261 
3 11 .214 

Northwest_ 80, Iowa 74 
Purdue 71. Penn StAte 66 
MichllPn SQte 75. Ohio SQte 60 

Sunday'. ~ull'. 
IM,nois 76. Wisconsin 65 
Mln~ 106. IndiaN 56 

Today'. Game 
Illinois at India .. 

Wodnttdoy'. Gamet 
Michigan II Wisconsin 
Michipn StAte atlowl 
N~_at~5tAte 

Thun<Uy'. Game 
Mln~ at Purdue 

Satunloy'. Gamet 
low. at Min"""" 
Penn Stole II Illinois 
Wisconsin .t Northwestern 

Sunday'. Gamet 
Indiln. at Ohio State 
Purdue al Michigan 

Me.-
W L Pet. 
20 4 .833 
23 4 .a52 
17 6 ,739 
19 9 .679 
15 8 .652 
17 10 .630 
15 8 .652 
11 12 .418 
10 1] .435 
11 IS .423 
12 11 .522 

W()MtN'S BA.'KETRALL 

The Top Twenty fjye women's basketball teams .. 
complied by Mel Creenberg of the Phi/adelphia 
Inquorer .. voted by • panel of women coachts. with 
fl ... -pIa<e ""' .. in parentheses. records through Feb. 
27, IOt.1J points based on 25 points for I first-place 
vote through one point (or I 25th-pia", VOle, and 
previous r.nking: 

l.T~66) 
2PennSt.fS) 
3.CoIorado 
4.Connedicut 
5 .No~roli .. 
6.T ... sTech 
?loul .. an. Tech 

kaItd PIs ..... 
26-11 .770 1 
22-11 .680 2 
23-3 1.623 3 
24-21,515 4 
24-2 1.447 5 
22-31 ,403 7 
21 -31.274 8 

59. 
19. Washington 117-6) did not ploy. 
20. Boise StIle (21-041 did not play. 
21 . Florida International 121-31 did not play. 
22. Florida 121-5) did not ploy. 
23. We>tem Kentucky f1~n did not ploy. 
24. Mr..lsslppi 122-7) did not play. 
25. Auburn (IU) did not play. 

fASTllN CONffRlNCE 
AIIontic OM ... 

W l Pet. GI 
NewYorl< 36 19 .655 
Orlando 33 20.623 2 
Miami 29 25 .537 6~ 
New Jersey 28 26.519 1~ 
Boston 20 35 .364 16 
Phil.ldelphil 20 35.364 16 
Washington 16 39 .291 20 
~DMlIon 
.wanta 38 16 .704 

~ 37 18 .673 I" 32 24 .571 7 
lndi ... 28 25 .528 9)', 
CNtiotte 23 30 .434 14% 
Milwaukee 16 39 .291 22~ 
Detroit 13 41 .241 25 
WESTRN CONFEIINCE 
Midwest OMolon 

Houslorl 
San Anlonio 
UIIh 
Denvet 
Minnesota 
0111 .. 

W l Pet. GI 
38 1S .717 ~ 
40 16 .714 

padfIc DIvisIon 
Seattle 
Phoenix 
Pordand 
Golden SQte 
LA lakers 
Sacramento 
LAOippers 
Sunday'. Games 

38 19 .667 2~ 
17 28 .491 12~ 
16 37 .302 22~ 
II 48 .143 32 

'9 14.736 
36 17 .679 3 
34 21 .618 6 
31 23 .514 8~ 
20 33 .377 19 
19 35 .352 20~ 
18 35 .340 21 

Orlando 114, Ch.vtotte 103 
MinnesotA 1 07. Coiden State 100 
New Jersey 117. Dallas 90 
Phoeni. 92. New York 78 
Stante 122. L.A. Oippers 118 
LA. ~ers 100. 8osIoo 97 
Portl.nd 1001, Denver 97 

Mon<i.ay'. Gamet 
d"""land 89, Chicago 81 
Utlh 89, Houston 85 

To$y" Comes 
Oetroh al New jenoy. 6:30 p.m. 
Washington al Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m. 
Minnesota al Allan .... 6:30 p.m. 
Portland .llndi .... 6:30 p.ff\. 
Miami al Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Orlando II Houston. 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte al Se.ttie. 9 p,m. 
l.A. Clippers at Golden SQle. 9:30 p.m. 
New York al Sacramento. 9:30 p.m. 

Wednnday'. Games 
Oeveland at Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
Portland at Detroi~ 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at Minnesou. 1 p.m. 

0I11as 
Phoenix 
Boston 
Colden St. 
Pordand 
Washinglon 
L. .... Lalcers 
lA Oippers 
Sacrlmento 
Ch.~otte 

NHL 

fASTEIIN CONFElfNCE 
AIIontic 0M0i0n 

W 
NY ~nsers 40 
New Jersey 33 
Washi 31 
Phila= 29 
Florida 26 
NY I~anders 26 
Tampa B.y 23 
Northott 0M0i0n - 31 

Montreal 33 
Pitl>burgh 31 
Buff.1o 31 
Quebec 24 
H.rtford 21 
Ottawa 10 
WESTEIN CONfRENCI 
Central DMlIon 

W 
Detroit 37 
Toronlo 34 
Dallas 34 
St.louis 32 
Chicago 29 
Winnl~ 17 
P..,ific . 
CaIpry 32 
Vancouver 30 
San jose 22 
Anaheim 24 
Los Angeles 21 
Edmonlorl 17 
Sunday'. c.-

l 
18 
20 
16 
31 
16 
29 
33 

l' 22 
20 
26 
33 
35 
46 

l 
20 
19 
21 
23 
27 
40 

22 
28 
30 
35 
3J 
38 

Boston 4-. Chicago 0 
Washinglorl3, HartfOid 1 
N,Y. Islanders 5. Quebec 2 
Edmonton 3, Tampa Bay 2 

Mondoy'. GImes 
late Game Not Induded 

Toronto 4. Ottawa 1 
New Ie"")' 5, St. lou~ 1 
Pittsburgh 4. florida 3 
N.Y. Ransers 4. Philadelphia 1 
San Jose 3. Winnipeg 3 
Montrell at l05 Angeles, (nJ 

T 
4 
9 
6 
4 

10 
6 
8 

11 
8 

12 
7 
5 
7 
8 

T 
5 

11 
8 
8 
7 
8 

10 
3 

12 
5 
8 

10 

Today'. Games 
5l louis at N.Y. I~anders. 6:35 p.m. 

PIs Cf GA 
84 121 163 
75 223 170 
68 200 '185 
62 224 243 
62 175 175 
58 206 198 
54 168 188 

77 210 175 
74 211 178 
74 226 223 
69 211 171 
53 200 215 
49 177 214 
28 157 294 

"" Cf GA 
79 272 211 
79 213 180 
76 223 196 
72 207 206 
65 187 177 
42 190 269 

74 133 197 
63 205 199 
56 178 212 
53 180 197 
50 224 244 
+4 198 239 

Tampa B.y at Washington, 6:35 p.m. 
~Igary .t Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonlon at Vancou .. r. 9:35 p.m. 

Johnson, Jordan exchange words 
Associated Press 

Randy Johnson has had enough of the 
Michael Jordan hoopla. He's ready to buzz a 
fastball under the chin of baseball's moet cele
b;'ated rookie. 

NBA's Seattle SuperSonics for a tryout and 
could probably block Jordan out of the middle 
better than Jordan can hit a baseball. 

Jordan said he'd be willing to face Johnson l
on-I in either baseball or basketball. 

"I'm pretty sure it would be lopsided on both 
ends," Jordan said, 

Bob Welch will start Friday at Chandler, 
Ariz., against Milwaukee. Bobby Witt will face 
the Brewers on Saturday at Phoenix and Kelly 
Downs will start Sunday against California at 
Tempe, Ariz. 

St. Louis manager Joe Torre said Rheal 
Cormier will start the Cardinals' spring opener 
Friday against Minnesota in Fort Myers. 'Ibrre 
said the rest of the rotation, at least for now, is 
Rene Arocha, Rick Sutcliffe and Bob Tewksbury. 

~rd like to see how much air time he'd get on 
one of my (inside) pitches," Johnson said. "He 
hal a preu conference every day and all he's 
doing is hitting 80 mph fastballs. Big deal." 

• However, ba8eball's S-foot--lO strikeout leader 
will have to wait. The Seattle Mariners train in 
AzUona, and Johnson won't get to pitch against 
the Chicago White Sox, who train in Sarasota, 
Fla, 

In other spring training news, ace reliever 
Dennis Eckersley will be held out when the 
Oakland Athletics start exhibition play this 
weekend. Eckersley has a stiff neck, and the Ns 
see no need to rush him. 

"I'll let Eck tell me when he's ready," manager 
'Ibny La Rusaa said. "I want hi.m to be mentally 
and physically ready to compete before we put 
him out there." 

Roger Pavlik, feeling discomfort in his right 
shoulder, left the Texas Rangers camp to fly to 
Los Angeles for a second opinion on his pitching 
ann. 

On Thursday, Jordan gets hill first taste of 
game action, starting in left field in an 
intraaquad game, 

Eckersley said he wouldn't throw in any of 
the Ns first three games, but said he should be 
ready to throw in a game early next week. 

Pavlik, 12-6 for the Rangers last year, will be 
examined by Dr. Lewis Yocum, the California 
Angels' team physician. Rangers physicians say 
Pavlik has a touch of tendinitis and a possible 
frayed rotator cup. Johnaon cracked that he was going to ask the 

BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

are not ready to pitch fuJI games. 
Fishman will start at catcher 

after allowing only one passed biill 
in Big Ten play and throwing out 
U of 58 base stealers last season. 

Fishman is encouraged by what 
he's seen in practice from the pitch
ing staff. 

"The guys are ready, they have 

WRESTLING 

Continued from PCl//e 1B 

differently than any team he haa 
coached. 

"It's a little different team baaed 
on me reading them in the practice 

MILlARD 

Contiruud from Prwe 1B 

burry when you have a chance like 
this to really be a key j{Uy •• Davis 
said. 

thrown a lot during the winter," 
Fishman said. "They're not missing 
a beat too much. They're pretty 
much on. We're ready." 

Junior Jeremy Lewis started at 
fll'8t base last season, but will play 
in the outfield with veterans Curtis 
Reed and Matt Kraua. 

batted .333 with 61 hits and 41 
RBIs last season. Junior Matt 
Ostrom, a transfer from Iowa 
State, will be Iowa's designated 
hitter for the beginning of the sea
son, Banks said. Reed will lead off, 
followed by Ostrom; Lewis, Kraua, 
Fishman and Mllttiace. 

Kraus will also provide the "The top six are really going to 
strength of Iowa's offense as the carry us this year," Banks . said . 
Hawkeyes' top returning hitter. He "They're going to have to until the 

room, how they're peaking from an 
effort point of view, from a workout 
point of view, from an intensity 
point of view," Gable said. "I have 
some talent out there that probably 

With Millard in the starting line
up, junior college transfer John 
Carter will be the f1J'8t big man off 
the bench. While Millard's play will 
be key for Iowa's luccess, junior 
guard Jim Bartels said Carter's 

will perform when it's time to per
form. 

"I look at the credentials of these 
athletes, and 1 feel like we have a 
lot of potential there. I feel like 

production will be especially impor
tant. 

-I think what's more important 
(than -Millard's performance) is 
how John will do backing up both 
Rusl and Jess (Settles). I think 

younger kids get adjusted. Base 
hits in high school will be outs in 
college." 

After weeks of practicing in the 
bubble, the Hawkeyes are looking 
forward to playing at the 
Metrodome. 

"I think it will be a good opener," 
Belger said. "It will 'give us good 
experience before Iiig Ten play 
starts." 

each' one of these kids that repre
sents us, if they get in the frame of 
mind they've had to be able to dom
inate in their careers, then I see a 
very good team." 

he'll have to be more prepared and 
be ready to play, and he'll have to 
come in and play a major role in 
the last four games. He's going to 
have to be ready," he said. 

Lunch SpeCial 

Hot Beef 
or Hot Pork 

215 E. W".hlngton 

Tuesday: 
$3. 99 Any 

Sauce! 
337-5444 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12 ' Sallsag<, B«f, P<ppcrnni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family OWJl(d busin(ss, 30 ),(ars! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E, Bloomington St, 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-1 2:00 351-5073 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

Pint Night!. 
50¢ Pints in your Airliner Glass 

8 to Close No Cover 
ONE HOUR 

~ 
.~. --

Every Wednesday & Thursday are Student Days! 
Show us your student lD and get 
50% OFF any drycleaning order. 

Ask about V.J.P. PLUS 
One Hour Service by request • 8 a.m .• 3 p.m. Mon.·Fri. 

• 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. Sat. 
1101 RIVERSIDE DR - WARDWAY PLAZA • 337-4161 

7a.m_-7 ,m. MON-FRJ 7a.m_-6 .m. SAT 12 ,m.-S ,m. SUN 

It Works Wonders. 

Americanv~ 
Heart 

Association 

\"/ e 1 !~:if Th Mell ' 
fJ Restaurant 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 
. ' .. LEINENKUGELS . 

.. ... ';lI';, .... ','i. :OR '/ .. -.' ". ; .. , '.' ... 

. SPECIA( EXPORT ' 
' FULL' PINT ONLV ,15¢ 

8 pm to Midnight 
120 East Burlington 

For Take-out Orders 351-9529 

TONIGHT! 
JAKE'S BEER BUFFET! 9 • 1 

$4 Bottomless Beer 
$6 Bottomless mixed drinks 

TORIGRT 
40Hi~ 

~o9 0, 
180' 'd! N 5 D.. 

U NIGHT f.. 

• 

TUESDAY NIGHT'S BIGGErr PARTY 

¢ 170z. 
refills 
Busch Light 

n 

BAR & GRILL 
121 E. College • 339-7713 

-
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.Magic moves in 
closer to Knicks 
Fred Goodall 

I Associated Press 
J I J OR~. Fla. - Take it from 

Nick A'n-;t:Jn. It's never felt bet
ter to be playing for the Orlando 
Magic. 

~ • A franchise-record seven consec
utive victories has pushed 
Shaquille O'Neal & Co. 13 games 
over .500 for the first time in club 
history, not to mention rekindled 'I' hopes of catching first-place New 
York in the Atlantic Division. 

Sunday's 114-103 victory over 
the Charlotte Hornets, combined 

• with the Knicks' 92-78 loss to the 
Phoenix SUDS; left the Magic trail
ing New York by two games. 

"It's good for the team," Ander-
? • son said. "I was the first (college 

I 
player) drafted to this team. So I 
feel more satisfied, I think, than 
anyone else." 

. After playing six of its last seven 
' I, games at home, Orlando (33-20) 

begins a key four-game road trip 
tonight at Houston, which has the 

1 1' . second-best record in the Western 
Conference. 

"We've had a schedule that's 
I been conducive for us playing 

, . well," said reserve guard Scott 
Skiles, who also joined the Magic 
in its first season. "Now we're 
going to see what we're made of." 

comfortable at shooting guard after 
starting the season at small for
ward; streak-shooter Dennis Scott's 
game is improving after three 
mostly disappointing seasons, and 
power forward Anthony Avent has 
been with the club for just six 
weeks. 

"There's a lot of room for 
improvement," Hill said. "It takes 
time to learn things about one 
another, just like it took time for 
the other lineup to come together 
early in the season." 

The change, brought about by 
Hardaway's rapid development and 
a stretch in which Orlando lost 
three of four games, involved 
inserting Avent and Scott into the 
starting lineup, moving Anderson 
back to guard and allowing Hard
away to take over the point guard 
job from Skiles. 

The moves also helped the 
bench. Skiles has been a steady 
contributor as a backup, while Jeff 
Turner has teamed with Donald 
Royal and Anthony Bowie to give 
the Magic depth in the frontcourt. 

Marth 
'7. ,..-

-11 

... Black coaches, NCAA 
to deliberate problems~ 
Michael J. Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal medi
ators have scheduled the first 
direct talks between the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association and 
black basketball coaches who had 
threatened a boycott over scholar
ships and academic requirements. 

The discussion is to be held by 
telephone conference call today, 
Ron Thmalis of the Justice Depart
ment's Community Relations Ser
vice said Monday. 

Two earlier attempts to arrange 
face-to-face meetings, Feb. 20 in 
Chicago and earlier in Philadel
phia, collapsed because of "last
minute logistical problems," he 
said. 

"Everyone agrees we need to 
make this first step," Tomalis said. 

The telephone conference, sched
uled from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. EST, will 
address "academic standards for 
eligibility, gender equity, limited 
access to student athletes and 
minority opportunities in athlet
ics," Thmalis said. 

In mid-January, the black coach
es put off a threatened boycott of 
college basketball games after the 
Justice Department offered to 
mediate. 

lost opportunities for African- . 
Americans," said Coach George I 

Raveling of the University of 
Southern California. ' 

But University of Minnesota 
coach Clem Haskins said the dis
pute mainly was over a proposal to ; 
require athletes with lower scores I 

on college aptitude tests to have a 
2.5 grade-point average in core .... 
subjects instead of the 2.0 average 
now required. ... 

The coaches will be represented 
at the conference by Drake coach 
Rudy Washington, who is executive · 
director of the Black Coaches Asso~ • 
ciation, and coaches John Thomp
son of Georgetown, John Cheaney ,j 

of Temple, Nolan Richardson of the. • 
University of Arkansas and Ravel-

The beauty of the surge, Coach 
., . Brian Hill insisted, is his young 

team - unbeaten since the All
Star break and 7-1 with a restruc
tured lineup that made an UDeuc-

"I said at the start of the season 
that if we were going to be a play
off team, the bench would have to 
make major contributions," said 
Hill , who got 40 points and 19 
rebounds from his reserves in the 
victory over Charlotte. "And guys 
like Donald Royal, Scott Skiles, 
Anthony Bowie and the rest of 
them are really helping us right 
now." 

Associated Press 

Orlando's Anthony Avent strips the ball from Indiana's Antonio Davis 
during the Magic's 103-99 win last Wednesday in Orlando. 

With support from some mem
bers of the National Association of 
Basketball Coaches, the black 
coaches began plans for a boycott 
after the NCAA rejected their pro
posal to return a 14th scholarship 
to men's Division I programs. 
Nearly all big, four-year colleges 
belong to Division I. Because 
blacks represent about 64 percent 
of the players in Division 1 men's 
college basketball, critics say the 
scholarships reduction hit blacks 
the hardest. 

; cessful debut against the Knicks on 
Feb. 6 - that has barely begun to 
scratch the surface of its potential. 

After all, the team's stars, 
O'Neal and rookie Anfernee Hard
away, are only 21 years old. And, 
Anderson is just beginning to feel 

MICHIGAN STATe,:!' '.' r. 
, '. 

The one constant has been 
O'Neal , who leads the NBA in 
field-goal percentage (.611) and 
scoring (28.7). He's averaged 31.2 
points and 15 rebounds during the 
winning streak, including a modest 
21-point, H-rebound performance 
against the Hornets. 

"He doesn't need to have a mon
ster game every night," said Char
lotte's Frank Brickowski, noting 
that O'Neal's five blocked shots 
were a big factor. 

"Just his presence is going to 
cause problems." 

Hill said the Magic, which has 

,Memo suggests Heathcote step down 
Associated Press 

EAST LANSING, Mich. -
Michigan State officials say a 
memo suggesting that Coach Jud 
Heathcote step down at season's 
end isn't active because it hasn't 

, gOne through channels. 
Senior associate athletic director 

Clarence Underwood said in a 
memo to school president M. Peter 

I McPherson that Heathcote should 
be asked to retire. 

If he won 't, he should be 
removed, according to the memo 
sent earlier this month and cited 
Monday by The Lansing State 
Jou.rnal. 

McPherson asked Underwood to 
follow the chain of command and 
forward all recommendations to 

Club Hangoul 
35, Tap 7·11 

Wed. Siudgeplow 
ThJlrs. Uncle Jon's 
& Fril Band 
Sat. No Pain 
&>~~~ 

TONIGHT 
BINGO & 

(average pot $40!) 

CHEAP BEER 

******* 75¢ PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Al~ 

9·midnight • No Cover 

~l11alll·topping Pizza ~:1.7;i 
Lll'gli.: • .rlpping Pizza $6.00 

4-~ pm 

Another 
Shipment of 

Ieye Sweatshirts 

athletic director Merrily Dean Bak
er, Thl! State Journal said. 

But before Underwood and Bak
er could meet, the Spartans won 
three straight to move to 8-7 in the 
Big Ten and 17-10 overall 

That tabled the plan and made 
the leak of the memo another 
embarrassment for the Spartan 
sports program, the newspaper 
said. 

"It's not an active memo. Presi
dent McPherson doesn't have it. 
(Michigan State vice president) 
Roger Wilkinson didn't know it 
existed until today," Michigan 
State spokesman Terry Denbow 
said. 

"And as far as I know, Merrily 
and Jud aren't aware of it." 

Irish Pub 
" Eatery 

Iowa City's coziest 
eating & drinking 

establishment 

Choose from a 
variety oj soups, 

sandwicbes, mexkRn, 
homemade pasta. 

"I'm aware of it now," Heathcote 
told the State Journal Sunday 
evening after a conversation with 
the school newspaper. 

"The State News just called me. 
They have a copy of it. And the 
president called. But the school 
doesn't want me to make any state
ment." 

Heathcote said Monday he had 
gotten a vote of confidence from 
McPherson and some trustees and 
was trying not to take the matter 
personally. But he said his wife and 
children "have taken it personally 
and are devastated." 

AFTERNOON 

~!;I :hNJ Ii., MATINEES 
Old Cap;IoI CenIer ALL SEATS 

DownIown' 337·7484 $3.00 

SCHINDLER'S LIST (R) 
DAILY 12:15; 4:()(); 800 

PHILADELPHIA (PG"13) 
DAILY 1;30: 4;00; 7:00; 930 

MY GIRL 2 (PG) 
DAILY 1;00, 3.15. 7;15; 9;20 

GRUMPY OLD MEN (PG"13) 
EVE, 7.00&9.15 

BLANK CHECK (PG) 
EVE 7:15 & 9;30 

BLUE CHIPS (PG"13) 
EVE 700& 9,40 

MY FATHER THE HERO (PG) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:30 

THE GETAWAY (R) 
EVE , 7:10& 9'30 

SHADOWLANDS (PS) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

ON DEADLY GROUND (R) 
EVE 7:10 & 9.30 

MRS. DDUBTFIRE (PG-13) 
EVE 700 & 9'30 

DONATE PLASMA 
and earn up $30 per week 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
Call or 
stop byl 

223 E. Washington St. 
351-7939 

M-F 10-6 
Sat. 8-12 

played some of its best games 
against the league's elite teams, 
embark on this week's road trip in 
the unaccustomed role of marked 
men. 

His concern is not with trying to 
catch the Knicks, but merely con
tinuing to play well. 

"Over a 10-year period, that rep
resents about 3,000 scholarships, 

Doonesbury 
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Crossword EditedbyWiliShortz No. 0118 

ACROSS 
, Crocus bulb 
II "Son 01 the 

Sun" 
• Set-to 

'4 Pastiche 
"Score In 

pinochle 
11 "A house is not 

" -
17 Restaurant 

request 
11 Vessel lor Jill 
1. "Anticipation" 

Singer 
20 Song by 

,, ·Down 
23 Vinegary 
24 Scottish hillside 
21 Westernmost 

Aleutian 

27 Aclal 
UUnsettle? 
H Scrulf 
a "Aeneid" locale 
:It Musical or song 

by II-Down 
41 Nobelist Wiesel 
43 Rows belore P 
44 Gorky's "The 

- Depths" 
45 Had a hunch 
47 Carol 4. Dally Duck talk 
.2 Bedtime 

annoyances 
II Song by 

I I-Down 
II Mercutio's 

Iriend 
12 Cigar's end 

13 Prefix wi th 
China 

14 An acid 
gAlert 
.. Ending with 

gang or IT\ob 
81 Guided a ralt 
"Kane's 

Rosebud 
I. Libel, e,g. 

DOWN 

t Pause 61gn 
2 Relating to 

C"H .. 02 
3 Dyeing 

Instruction 
4 Some 

handlebars 
• Collision 
IClrca 
7 Mountaineer 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Psychiatrist 
Alfred 

• Tennessee 
Senator Jim 

:+:=:-Ef.,;.j 'D I.O.U. 
" Late, great 

composer 
12 Mine : Fr. 
u "State of Grace" 

star 
F.-f.=.+.::-F.I., Thurber's 

Walter 
221nlormal 

goodbye 
~~-r..ir.:.t7f.';.t;i H Word on a coin 

-m:+.-i~ -::-f:-t-:+.:::-t:-I.I Studant 01 
animal behlvlor 

.=...L..;....L;.;.L.:;;..&;:..J H Make colfee 

30 Knowledge 
3' Spectator 
32 Farm mothers 
uBase 
34 "The doctor 

H Barley beard 
37 Exploited 

worker 
40 It may be 

gOlden 
4' Actress 

Verdugo 

... Friend 01 
Harvey the 
rabbit 

... Belgian port 
10 Mergansers' kin 
I' Perfumery blt 
uShowed 

allegiance, In 8 
way 

54 Downy bird 
II Stable sound 
.. Envelop 
17 Our genus 
.. Biographer 

Ludwig 
"HawaIIan 

honker 
10 To be. to Henri 

Get anlwers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute) • 
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Been Ihlnklng of you .'nc. wa lasf CAMP STA~F :.. ~ _ .. 
lalked. Ca" ~ YOU'" up for lunch. Urtl. Cloud Gin Seoul VOUflCII. 8C> ""'ph capllng appllcilloni 'or Rtlld.nt 

Viola jokes and linguine trials: the Muir Quartet 
Camp pc.llions ... ason June III- AJJ. 
gust 7. 199<1: 
Counselors. lifeguardl . • wl"" canot 

_"""""" ..... "'!"'!'_~ ___ In.'rtlcto ... aqua."'an Inl"uct .. l. 
WORK.STUDY As.'slanl Camp olreclor. LaodIrshIp 

oir8C1or. Crafts Ofrector. Heed Cook • 
.:.W,;..OR.:.K,;...S;.;.T.;.U...;OY;...,;...ou.:.r;;;;gu...;Id-.-po.i....,...,I-Orl-. H.alth Supervisor. 

UI residency ends with tonight's premiere of a new piece by American composer Joan Tower 
., Old Copilol Mu .. um . ASAP For an .ppllcallon contact: Lilli. 
Ihrouah 5/21/94 10-20 hours! weak Cloud Girl SeOUl CounCil. Program 
$4.651 hour. Mo',weef<end.noqUlrad: SeMG .. DI,acIor. P.O. Be. 26. [).t. ) 
P1.bIic rOial""" ollP&rience. good com- buque. IA 52004-0026 or 

Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Interviewing a professional 
string quartet and a world
renowned composer over dinner 
is sort of like sight-reading a 
new piece of music: One must 
sort through the emotion and 
style and philosophy then try to 
make enougb sense of the expe
-rience to convey it to an audi
ence. Only at dinner with the 
Muir Quartet and Joan Tower, 
there are alao the bad viola jokes 
and linguine metaphors to con
tend with. 

last year, has already donated munlcalion. skills. and intorOlt In (319)583-9169. EOElAA. Iowa hillory nec .... ry. Also hiring CAMPUS AMOCO SERVICI II 
$5,000 to various groups. for summer. Call 33~54S fO, II'" .eeklng courtaou • ."d raspcnslble 

Committed to preserving the poIntmenl. =\~::!.'v~~;:;:"'~ 
chamber music tradition, the HELP WANTED Full and part·tlme hours availlble. ) Drive artend."t and tow trvck cfriver1 
Muir Quartet conveys their joy eooCAMPSINTHE needed. P188MII'P1y In poraonlodly. 
in the music by smiling and USA. RUSSIA AND EUAOPE CASHIER 

. h th h' 11 NEED YOU THIS SUMMER Monday· Fnday 7am· 4pm. S6- 16.50 cumg eac 0 er p YSlca y as For Ih. be.'lummer 01 your flfe-... pet' hour "'us commls.lon. SMIbrn 
they play and telling jokes dur- yourcareerconteroroontacl:Camp atCorallAlleAm 6&151" ... 

Counsat .... USA 420 FIo<ance 51.. CRUISE LINE ........ ~ iog and after rehearsal. The two p-~ AHo CA 94301 .. on....... ' ~ and landlide ou aiBbie. &.m-
other pieces they will be per- I 800-999-2267 mer of yea'-rou roat bon,fH •. 
forming tonight are old friends ~:mc~~~~thT~t~~~h!~ free1r~:S~:'RSI~~~)' 
to the quartet members: Haydn's ' Ireal (Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii. REPRESENTATIYE 
Q artet' C M ' 0 74 N I Aslal) C"",8I1n •• now hiring lor busy FulHlme pcsilion avallabte In ourCor· 

U m llJor, p. , O. hotlday. spring and summer aeason.· eMile offloa. Requires a_lenl com. ., 
1 and Beethoven's Quartet in B Guaranteed employmenll munlcatiOrl skills and Irlandly diI!IOII-. . Call (919)929-3139. I .. I be bl I .--
Flat Major, Op. 130. Without the ACCEPTING APPltCATIONS ~~~~rd:'s mornrng:. ~yinr= 
advantage of being able to work Growing firm must fill II pcsi1lons by et Hill. Bank and Tru.' Company 

. th th . M' 3/4. $S.45. Flexlbla schedule. 131 Main Slreel. HlllslA. fOE. . 

I I 

The Muir String Quartet's 
weeklong UI residency ends 
tonight with the performance of 
their latest piece: the world pre
mi~re of American composer 
.Joan Tower's first string quartet. 
Tower herself likened the piece, 
which she began writing last 

WI ese composers, UU 358-9059. DESK cieri< neeoad for momlng. 8-2 
members say there is a lot of giv- AlASKA CANNERY JOBS 1)(8-3. C,. AI •• is Pari< Inn. 337_. ., I 
ing and taking among members Big caSh. big challeng •. big •• pert- DiSABlED studant needs p8ISOnaJ 

In
. rehearsal. once. Call for Info 1-800-41NOMAO. .ssist."t IQ hetp wilh r •• um.!"fiIng 

CNA. lI1>'ary research and other 8C1Ivitils rt. 
"A quartet l'S kl'nd of ll'ke a Jotn~rle.mofCNAswhoarodls· laledloJob .. arch.S5Ihour. II~1or. 

_tong Ih. rewards of caring for Ih. ostad call BrI." 353-1379. Ieav ...... 
d b ' eldeny. Full-tim. pOSHIon. available emocracy, SO one mem er s for all .hlfts. Wesl sid. loealiOrl on "=Q8::.,' ,...,."..,.,.,,,.,-:---,-__ 
opinion is not worth more than busllne. ApIJiy at Greenwood Manor EARN MONEY 

ummer, to our dinner item of 
choice. The quartet is somewhat 
of a different entree for her. 

another's," said Zazofsky. 605Gr"'woodDr .. lowaCHy. EoE · I~~~~~~~~~ 
"Therefore, it comes down to I .. 
finding allies." _ N~Ji:It\ ~ 

"At the same time, if one per- Cf~~ 2J. 
-An orchestra provides a large 

palate with lots of colors, and 
suddenly with this piece 1 bad 
the image of being in hot, boiling 
water with four pieces of lin
guine," Tower said. "I almost 
,called it 'Linguine Trials' 
'because I was trying to find the 
.. trands - and it's a very tough 
medium. The string quartet is 
'Very exposed and lean, and my 
music is typically very high

·energy. I had to divert my ener
gies differently" 

Peter Schaaf/Shaw Concerts 

Tower. The 8 p.m. performance, which will be 
preceded by an open d!scussion, will also 
include pieces by Haydn and Beethoven. 

son likes an idea very much that Experienced OJ with ~ 
the others don't and we are play- 50's, oo's, 70's and 80's Progressive reo) estate 

The Muir String Quartet completes its week· 
long UI residency tonight with a Hancher per
formance of a new work by composer Joan 

ing that piece numerous times, baCkground. office seeking 1/2 Hme 
we'll say, 'OK, you can try that Apply after 11 am daily. secre1tary/r/eMceptlonlst. 

1920 K k k Sot: 9· p.m. 'F: I 
stupid idea this time' and we see eo u WP60IWIn &. strong 
how it works,~ said Ansell. "We customer service skills 
also try not to ever get into a rut HELP WANTED desired. unit and that is one of tbe par

ticular strengths of the piece: the 
unity. There's a tremendous sin
gle-mindedness of the piece." 

story without words that builds 
throughout sections, and the 
emotions alternate in a way that 
makes sense in a storytelling 
way. 

quartet at Boston University 
since 1985, the group has not 
only been a musical "family" 
which performs Bome of the 
greatest quartet pieces ever 
written, but also has a commit
ment to the environment. 

settling on a certain interpreta- PAPER CARRIER Call Karen 351-2121 
tion. ~ However, they find the IN FOLLOWING 
freedom empowering. AREA: 

Although Muir was not able to 
rehearse with Tower on the oom
'position until Sunday night, 
1llembers agreed at dinner that 
'Ibwer had risen to the challenge. 

"It expresses a great variety of 
emotion as well, which is sort of 
a benchmark I use for a good 
piece,~ said Mike Reynolds , the 
group's cellist. "There is a lot of 
rhythmic animal drive that is 
very exciting and very soulful." 

Bayla Keyes, the other violin
ist, articulated the piece as more 
of an epic experience for her. 

"Now for me, the music start
ed out being a function of the 
human voice, ~ she said. "It's a 
human thing - a human story 
- and even if it is a story about 
things that are not concrete, it 
still has to have the kind of dra
matic impact of a story. This 
piece does.~ 

Because the original members 
described themselves as "avid 
outdoorsmen," they agreed to 
name the quartet after 19th-cen
tury naturalist and Sierra Club 
founder John Muir. The quartet 
continues his tradition with Eco
Classics, a nonprofit CD label for 
classical and contemporary 
quartet music. EcoClassics 
donates all its proceeds to con
servation causes, packaging its 
products only in 100 percent 
recycled or recyclable materials 
and only soy and corn-based 
iriks. Reynolds reported that the 
company, which was founded 

"A quartet is also like a mar
riage without any of the ad van
tages,~ said Reynolds. "The 
music is just great and we don't 
have a person waving a stick 
around in front ofus.~ 

Unlike four noodles of lin
guine, the Muir Quartet takes 
audiences on a lush journey of 
sound and continuously satisfies 
the appetites of music connois
seurs throughout the world. 

"I suppose it would be easier 
to write for a symphony orches
tra than a string quartet, 
because you have all those colors 
- the woodwinds, the brass, the 
trHlngles, the piano if you feel 
l ike it - and can make exotic 
sounds,~ said Peter Zazofsky, one 
of Muir's two violin players . 
"With this, you have four instru
ments that have to sound like a 

"What this piece has in com
mon with other string works 
that we play is its emotional 
coherence, or if it's played right, 
it builds in an emotional yet logi
cal fashion," Keyes said. "Hope
fully, we're going to be able to do 
that for the listener so that it's 
not just isolated sound or even 
isolated sections of sounds, but a 

Tower and members of the 
Muir Quartet have been friends 
since they met at Snowbird, 
Utah, in the summer of 1989. 
The group was established 15 
years ago and still has three of 
its original members - Keyes, 
Reynolds and violist Steve 
Ansell. Zazofsky joined them 
seven years ago. As the resident 

7bwer will conduct a preper
formance discussion tonight at 7 
in the Hancher Greenroom; the 
talk is free to ticket-holders. Tick
ets for tonight's Muir Quartet 
show are available through the 
Hancher Bo% Office, 335-1160. 

MOVIE REVIEW 

~owie, ka-pow! Seagal returns. 
with still more formulaic action 

Grammies to air at 7 tonight 
David Bauder 
Associated Press 

Eric Clapton, Natalie Cole and 
Bonnie Raitt have all cashed in 
with big Grammy Award nights. Is 
Whitney Houston next? 

"A lot of people are saying to me, 
'Oh, Whitney, you got it in the 
bag,' ~ she told rv Guide recently. 
"But I'm like, hey, I'm just going to 
wait and see what happens. I don't 
build myself up for the big let
down." Tad Paulson 

The Daily Iowan 
Aikido master Steven Sea

gal, the producer I director I 
star of the new film "On Dead
ly Ground," is best known for 
his ability to snap people's 
arms in half at the elbow. His 
(()rte is not eloquence of speech 
nor profound emotional line 
deliverance, but the chopping 
of necks and the kicking of 

.Bternums. Audiences expect 
him to be a violent, ass-kicking 
iitud, not some waxing Platonic 
philosopher. 

And the crowds who surge 
into theaters to see flicks like 
"On Deadly Ground~ expect a 
great deal of gore, a lot of one
liners and maybe some thin 
string o( a plot line that moves 
the actors into the next fight 
scene. That's usually what 
t/ley get. The filmmakers don't 
'care - they're satisfying a 
crowd with modest needs. 

"On Deadly Ground~ seems 
to have found an audience 
80meWMN!, no matter how gra
tuitous, contrived or just plain 
stupid of a movie it actually is. 
It's made millions and millions 

Director. Strvnr S,"1'" 
5cr«n..nten: EJ H."""i~ 

&bin U. RMuill 

F.rraI T.ji .. S/nIm S,Rttll 
M;J,.Jj ... "i",.. .. . 

MiLhulGUN 

RatinJ:R 
Tbrc_rda: 

Ip>O" this one 

at the box office the last two 
weekends - right now, it's No. 
1. Believe me, it won't last. 

This film is a rip-off of just 
about every movie you've ever 
seen, from "Hard Target~ to 
"Thunderheart" to "Dances 
With Wolves_~ Sea gal plays 
tough guy Forrest Taft, an oil 
worker and master firefighter 
working at an Alaskan oil well 
(or the slimy Michael Jennings 
(Michael Caine of "Dirty Rot
ten Scoundrels" and "Hannah 
and Her Sisters~). Jennings is 
fielding criticism from activists 
and the media for his disre
gard of the environment and 
for safety precautions. He's 
also under pressure to finish 
his huge new rig before the oil 

Joel w~._ .. AA".no. 

Houston, nominated for four 
Grammies, has the chance to 
make it an even dozen trophies in 
a month at tonight's ceremony. 

She warmed up three weeks ago 
by capturing eight honors at the 
American Music Awards for her 
single "I Will Always Love You" 
and the soundtrack to "The Body
guard.~ Other possible big winners 
include Sting, who received six 
Grammy nominations, and Billy 
Joel and R.E.M., who joined Hous
ton with four each. 

She's nominated for album and 
record of the year, best pop vocal 
performance by a female, and best 
rhythm and blues vocal perfor
mance by a female. 

The televised portion of the cere
mony, wruch begins at 7 p.m. on 
CBS, will feature performances by 
Houston, Joel, Neil Young, Aero
smith, Garth Brooks, Sting, Natal
ie Cole, Gloria Estafan, Itzhak 
Perlman and The Digable Planets. 
Garry Shandling will host. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

Steven Seagal directs, produces and monopolizes the screen 
in "On Deadly Ground," his latest all-fighting-and-no-plot 
thriller. 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

rights revert to the native Inu
it Eskimo tribe living near the 
rig. 

Eventually, Taft finds out 
Jennings' plans to expand hiB 
empire involve harming the 
land and the Inuit and vows to 
stop him. Jennings finds out 
Taft's all angry with him, and 
both men decide to kill each 
other with various automatic 
weapons and n:plosives. Ka
boom, Ita-pow. Zowie. 

There's also a side plot 
involving Taft's rescue from 
certain death by Inuit natives, 
his spiritual awakening (in 
which he comes into touch 
with rus link to the Great Bear 
of the Thndra) by the shaman 
chief of the tribe and his part
nership with the shaman's 
beautiful, headstrong daughter 
Masu (Joan Chen of "Twin 
Peaks" and "Heaven and 
Earth"). 

We've seen all this getting in 
touch with the land stuff in 
other, better films. It seems 
truly trivialized here. 

Michael Caine, a brilliantly 
talented British actor well
known for rus comedic roles, is 
obviously living it up as the 
malicious Jennings - his hair 
dyed jet black, he raves, 
screeches and plots greedily 
like a truly believable psycho. 
He may very well be the best 
thing about trus film. 

Also good are John McGin
ley (a former Oliver Stone reg
ular who appeared in "Wall 

Street," "Talk Radio" and "PIa
toon~) as Jennings' main 
henchman and R. Lee Ermy 
(the drill sergeant in "Full 
Metal Jacket~) as the head of a . 
band of armed thugs Jennings 
hires to dispose of Taft. Chen, 
predictably, is wasted as are 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cssh, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

.:...,:PE:.:...;R..::..:SO:....:..;N::...:.;AL.:..-__ I PERSONAL GARAGE/YARD .....;......;;......--- SALE 
FREE PRECNANCY TESTING 

most actresses who find their CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

-----~MO~V~,N~Q~B~A~LE~---

Foraslvlew Trail ... Pari< lot 1 I 5. 
lowaCIty 

way into these films, which are Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call PRICED TO SElll 
Tuesday' Saturday 

geared toward males ages 18 351-6556 
to 50. Concern for Women 

Of course, we get oodles and I Su~e 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa Cky 
oodles of Steven Seagal. He's F======:r;P~E~R~S~O~N~A~L~i;i;;i~~I ... __ -...:1 
the star, so the camera finds 
its way back to his squinty, SERVICE 
angry eyes and expres!!ionless 
face all the time. In addition to 
flying elbows and feet, we get a 
lot of long speeches about 
bloody revenge and the need 
(or a clean environment from 
Seagal. Unfortunately, he's no 
orator. When he's not throwing 
somebody, the film sags. 

"On Deadly Ground~ is a bad 
film for countless reasons, but 
perhaps most prominent 
among them is that it doesn't 
know what kind of movie it 
wants to be; it tries so hard to 
be a serious, socially relevant 
film it sometimes forgets Sea
gal likes to smash people in 
the face . If you've got Harrison 
Ford in your cast, drama and 
action are a viable mix, but 
with Seagal playing the killer 
with a soft spot for the envi
ronment, it doesn 't cut the 
cheese. Skip this film. 

Ca.,lPACT refrigerators f()( ranI. 
Three sizas available. fnom 
$341 sem .. ,er. Microwaves only 
5391 semast..-. Dishwashers. 

1 ---''T=AH'''N~tNQ'''''''BA=-OLl~' -- washerl dry",s. carncord<!< •. TVs. 
HAIR QUARTERS big screens. and mor •. 

354-4N2 BIg Ten Reolals Inc. 337- RENT. 
Callihe haif color 1xper1.' SINGLES: tired 01 Ihe s.me un., ~~~~~':..-.-""""7-:--:;;-

HAIR QUARTERS h.anhy relationship lim. aft ... lime? 
~662 FuR Circl. Counseling Cenler I. oHer· 

. 100 • to w_ Exparlenllal Group for 
I FEEliNG emotional pain tollOWlng single men and womon 01 any age 
an abortion? Call I.Fl.l.S. 338-2625. who are ready 10 make positive 
Wo can help' Change • . Call ~77S. 

Ful~_ naillach Orl .'aNI TAROT and other me1aphyllcalleu- I ........ -_ ... _ ..... "'"!'-
HAIR QUARTERS ons and readings by Jan Gaut .• x· MEETING 
~662 perlanced InSlnJC1or. Call 351-851 1. 

MAKE A CONNECT1ONI I~=;;;:::====t PEOPLE ADVERTISE tN II ...;;....;;.:.....;;..~ ______ _ 
THE DAILY IOWAN '[I CRUT1VE, Intelligent. lineer. SWM 

33U784 33S-&781 IRTHRJG HT 30 enJoys music. films. Hancher. Ira\/-
MALE MOOEL J etlng _kl Inltr •• tlng SWF 24-~ 

(5'''·. 160. trim. Ioned. and tannad) wllh good .onsa 01 humor. Wrlla, 
wiH pose for ",iOUI stucMnls! pro- The Dally Iowan. Bo. 203. III ee. 
fosslOnais doing ~fe-draw1ng. palnllng. offer. Iowa Clly. IA 62242. 
photography. vIc»o. otc. Also _100 SEMI.SMORT PETITE YOUNG 
fomale pcslng paIIno ... Negotiable FI'It PreglllllCY T .. tlng GIRl WITH GlASSES AND liGHT 
ral ... Celt Philip at 351-8527. Confldtntllli Counlillng HAIR. WHe~E A~E YOU? 
REMOVE unw."fad hair parmanenlly IIId Support Met you 1WO Sunday. ago na" main 
wi11l madlcally approvad mtlhod. 14 IIbrary's llral 1I00r copy machlno •. 
y ...... perience. CNnlcof EltIc1rotogy No Ippo!nlm.nI_",, ' You we" waiting 10 copy from 
337·7191. Man. 11 __ .., sevorallatg8 booIu when you fWlllhed 

Ut LEBltAN. an. T. W 7pm-tpm :frying (6ft .. light brown h'~. ~ 
8181XUAL Thura. '-"pm sh rt. leather Jacket) you al~ad me 

ITAFF. FACUL TV .,..,~ wh .... oopItr wa. on 4111 Itoor. before 
AI8OClATlOH. Fri. 3pm-6pm getting Inlo """alor. Ar. you up lor 

CALL """'5 lunCh? Write: 
Informalionl Referral ServIce III I. Cttnton 

335-"25 ...... 210 

r 

• BroadWay, Hollywood 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Customer 
Service 

CITY OF 
IOWA CITY 

Assistant City 
Attorney I 

Two permanent full-time 
positions. Starting salary 

$30,971-$34,465. 
Provides legal services to 

City Council, staff. 
Boards, and Commissions 

in asSigned areas 
including municipal 

infractions, environmental 
law. zoning. subdivision, 
tax assessment appeals 

and land use 18 w. 
Requires graduation from 
law school and admission 
to the Iowa Bar. One-two 

years experience in ' 
litigation. municipal law 

and land use. or the 
equivalent is preferred. 

Ci ty of Iowa Ci ty 
Application must be 

received by 5PM, Friday, 
March 11,1994, 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washington St., 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

(319) 356·5020. Resume 
may be included but not 
substituted. No Faxes. 

The City of Iowa City is 
an Equal Opportunity 

Employer and sUPJ?Orts 
workforce diverSIty. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inlelViewing fOfjlC(lPle 
inlCf'CSled in supplementing 
Ihtir regular income approlti. 
maldy S4n 10 $630 Of 1IIOf'e 
per month for dri~ing 2·) 
hours daily,S days a week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

ISIS Willow Creek Dr. 
Jus! otr·Hwy. I Wesl 

WlJENT 
.F..MPLO¥EES 
NEEDED FOR ~DlAlE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
lAHJRv SERVICE TO 
POOCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANcVEYE CXJOf1Ot<AllON 
AND ABIlITY TO STAND FaI 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. DAVS()M.Y 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:3OPt.I 
PlUS WEEKENOS AND 
HOUo,t, VS. ScHEDULED 
AAOWDQ.ASSES. 
MAxNJM OF 20 HAS. PE~ 
WEEK. $5.25 PER fOJA 

FOR PRODUCTlON AND 
$5.00 FOR ~AS. 
APPt. Y IN PIERSON AT THE 

U Of I LAu-.IoAv SeRvICE 
AT 105CouAT ST., 
MoNDAy ~ROUGH FAID'Y 

FROr.A 8:00AM TO 3:ClOI'IL 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids.needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

FOOD SERVICE 

Dental ScIence BuildIng 
General Food Workers $4.90/hr 
with no nights or weekends. 
with shifts available during 
lunch hours: 1()'2 pm. 
Monday, Y1(ednesday. Friday. Additional 
hours available. Plok-up application at 
Campu81nformatlon Center, first floor 
IMU or call 335-3105 for more 
Informl!ltlon, Ulls an AAlEOE. 

Ful and part. 
suoog candi 
,\111. and en 
Pi:I< up appIk ,"lees or.~ 
Bank and Tn. 
Slre8I. Hills. I 

) I THE IOWA 
SCHOOl DI! 
10" night c 
S<hool. Ho", 
3:30pm' mid' 

I Human Res, 
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HELP WANTED RESTAURANT COMPUTER 
TH.,OWA IIIYIR 

j4ANDtCAPPED .Iudent needI POWEA COMPANY 
oorIOttaI care anendant lor Now hl~ng parI·llm. PM t......, and Thureday .. "..... COCktail ..,.,.,.. Apply _een 
151 hour. II Interesled pl.a •• call 2-4pm Monday· ThUl!day. EOE. 

• IItiWI '" 353·1379. leave mes 1101 lit Ave., Cor"'lli. 

ITY APPLE 1/ OS, 40MbyI. Innerdriv •• 
1-~~ __ ...;;~=...;..-__ -l loy.tlCk. gam ... manual •• Imaga· 

writorl/ prlnler. desk. $500. Lta .. 
mes.age 353-7425. 

If(TtRNAnOtiAL Nut~llon compa. I-----------1 

IPSON, 388S~ • • 80M. ~M RAM. 
,.- mon itor, printer, "'a'h copro· 
cessor. 256 color vidt<t card. Epson 
NBSL nolebook. 180M. 4M RAM. 
337-li978 1 .. va meuaga. "I1OIks Ihrae .~sora /or Easl· 

"" Iowaar ... EOE. (319)358-7OM. 
LAW INFORCI!MINT JOn. 
$17,542· $86.8821 year. Pollct. S/IIf. 

• WI. Siolo Palro! . Corroctlonal O"ic· 
".,CaII 1~962.aooo Exl. K·9612. 

MAKE up 10 S2000 In one wHkI Mo
i'lliod student organlzallon. (froler· 
nltl .. , 10lorltle. , etc,) n •• ded for 
"*,,oIinQ prolect. CtlILarry aJ 
I.aoo.l~. 

Baker needed for 
breakfast buffet. 

4:30-11:30 a.m. 

~ED~U"!!'C ... A ... J""!IO ... N-A-L--- IBM 48a COLOR Notebook. 5 
monthlold. 127 MIl. 4 lolA. lui mo-

OPPORTUNITY ~.~~.IO"waro.otc. $23OOI 
1--PHO""";;'T':"OO~RA:;'PH';';':'f"';' F-R;"I-N-CM-- f M Compatible. 40 m0Qlbyl8 hard 
Beoinnlng pItoIographyand beginning drive. with printer. modem. and twO 
01 rntl/medlale Frlnch In Franca this word processor •. E.cellenl lor slud
S4Jmmtr. USAC Program In SI . .... n enl. S35O/ OBO. 337-3728. 
deLuc. FOI mOl. inlolTnatoon. viSIt tha MAC LC III. Newt Software Included. 

ReOM FOR RENT 
ACRoss trom COllage Slr .. 1 Park. 
$2151 month. Available Immodlalely. 
Call 337- 5053. 

NANNIIS WANTED. Posilion. na· 
~. summer or yaar round. e,· 
"",once nOi required. Greal pay aod 
bonotits. ~,,'ravot. 612-643-4399. 

Saturday and Sunday 
only. Apply within. OIES Sludy Abroad Cenler. Room $1000.351-8137 leavo ma.sage. I==-:-"'::::::':~":=':~=-.,-= 

281C. Open wHkdeys I·Spm. MAC PowertlooIc 160.041120 with soft· I,~~§~t§~~~~~ ~'''.at'''' and mICro ... , ... 1 ~~~~-------I wart lOcI HP OBol<wrller prlnler. Mu., I: 

FLASHIII 
Possibly the only Full Service Used 
BookslOla In the Solar SY'lem. 
Book. ; Bought. Sold . Traded. 

-7939. Starched. Repaired and Hou.ed. 
tlfED CASH. a monay seiling • Siock and Custom Buit Bookc .... 
'fOX clothe • . THE SECOND Ar:;r • Diocounl. to R=, CUSlom"" 

• "1. S2000I OBO. Mart< 354-4. I 6. 
MACINTOSH 80 mag Inlernal hard 
drive. S90. Jim 338-8088. 
PRINTERt .Panasonic: I()(·PI123. I 
112 year 010. hardly USId. $125 (new 
$200). 33~9323. 

USED FURNITURE 
MIALE SHOP off"" lop dollars lor The ery 

'fOX spring and summer clolh... 523 Iowa Ave. QUEEN . Ize watetbed. Ella pedded 
Open .1 noon. Call firsl. 2203 F ......,=~-=35::.1:..-35=':.:0 __ ~_ ralls. Good condition . $751 OliO. 

s_ (aeroa. from Senor Peblo.). 1111 ~ltIonIIlVllllb". THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 337-6865. 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT ' 
.:....::..;.;;..;.:;.;:;.;~----- LAAGI two bedroom. Clo .. to Field-

MAY ~ .. I One huge bedroom In two FALL IeasIn~tlOcl two bedroom hous • . Avail_Immediately. MItCh 
bedroom opattment. Patio. AlC. pool. apartments. town location. HIW r,"I!ret1 HIW paid. een 331.13n.. 
parl<lng. wutslde. as.-t391 . paid. CatI3501-2233. LINCOLN HIIOHTS, 00.11 of Ihe 

SUMMER SUBLET TWO BEDROOM 

MAY "HI TnrH bedroom summer rlvar. c/o .. 10 medical and d.nlal 
.ubl ..... Churchl Dubuque. AlC. achool •. T .. o bedroom apartm .. 11 
A ... illble May 18. Reserved parl<lng. ~ avalillble Immldlatl4y. New In tim. 
Iaundty. $750 plus _ . 351-&423. \ ElevalOl'. laundry and undtrgrcul1d 
ROOMMATE wallled. Avallabl. May. ®f; pati</ng. Wi. accept CIII. Moderailly 
W ' ::. _~ ~ priCed. ProfessionalymanagedbylJl. 
" Inter .. ted can 33&-8193. coin R .. I E.lale. 

SUMMIR sublet bedroom In ~n· ~==70:.;1;;.' __ ------
ment. $1671 monlh plu. "ectrlClty. MOYE IN TODAYII RENT NEGOo 
Call Karwn 35H479. Apartments Availlble TlABLI . LAROE TWO BID-
SUMMER sublet. ElflClency available No Deposits ROOM, TWO BATH. OIl ' II"et 
May 14. Downtown location. Rent n. Bus Servl'ce per1<ing. h .. 1 and water paid. Low d .. 
gotiabll. Call 3»7621 . posit. Call now 35HI391 ~ 
SUMMER.ubIet. Huge tour bedroom Children Welcome 9-6 Monday· Friday Ind I().I Sat .. · 
nou ... hardwood tioofa. WID. DIW. Qualified U of I Students deV=..==-.,--,..-,._-,.,. __ 
339-871a. o. $239 $366 NIWERtwo bedroom wllh garag •. 
THREI BlDROOM. Larg. apan· ')Gte - - Woel Cora"",I • • WIS. 351-9196 • 
ment. 5 blockS from doWnlown. DIW. Call U of I Family 396-7645.378-8707. 
AlC. oll·.lrHI parkin9 ' Fall opllon. Housing 335-9l99 NOW SHOWING. Two badroom. 
56751 month. HIW paid by IlOcIlord. S4501 monlh. ptus OIllw. appro • • 
CaM 337-6956. For more information imallly 750 Iq.n .. available 5116194 
TWO bedroom apanmenl. cloll 10 ana 8116194. 201 and 205 Myrt1t AVI. 
campus. FREE o~·slr .. l. parking. AV.&IL"BLE Immedialely. "'ower locallon • • CalIIO_.ltavemtllllgl. 
Ale. WIO. Call 338-7783. doWntown. 2 bath •• pertdng. Large 2 Bon·Kay Properties 338--6189. 

~S~U~M~M~E~R-S~U~B'~L~E~T~,- bedroom apanmenls. Furth" In tor. 'ENTACRIST apanmenll. W.sl 
matlon. AUR ~Iown Apartments. Coun Sir. lop 1Ioor. balcony. 2-4 

FALL OPTION ;~~~~r"bedroom. twObeth- :~J:q~~~~~Valiabl. 
...;.~.;;;...;;..;...;..;....;;..;.;.---- room. largo dock. "vailablo anytime 33 . 

:Jj&.6454. UI ndy' h We buy. sail and search 
.. , ..,' C.,..". 30.000 lilies NEAR Sycamore Mail. $150 Includes 

NllDED respon.ibIe tduII wllh a.eeI- waiting for ".opI' who 520 E.Washinglon St. utilitie • • Shared kiIcI1en and bath. I· USED CLOTHING 
CLOSE to ca~sl Three bedroom. with fall option . On cambus. HIW PETS okay. two bedroom In Coral. 
two batl1 wltI1 deck. Ale. DIW. laun· paid. laundry on-s~ • . ~. ville. on bustine. $405 water paid. So
dry. HIW paid. pari<lng. 339-0649. STUDIOS and two bedroom town. CUt'ity depo.~speclal. 351-&104. 33& lint JI.I)Orvision skills and positive QUI. ~'Id I'L, t,.... (Mxt to _ Plon_ CCHlP) 728-2419 .venlng •. 

look on tw. to direct tile .""'SChOoI w~,,, r.., 337.2996 SHOP or consign your good usad 
activities ola 13 year old malt. Mon- opportuhlty for Mon.F~ lHipm; Set lo-apm clolhlng 10 THE BUDOn SHOP NEED TO PLACE ioN AD? 

CLOSE.IN, twO bedroom apartment. hom .. starting el $329. H.al paid. on ::.21"'89::;.'--__ .".,,_= __ _ 
AlC. HIW paid. Summer sublet. fan clly busllne. cal. considered. Call RALSTOti CREEK 

F~ Your own lransportallon. experl- -J-nc,~nt.C'- Sundey noon.5pm 2121 S. Rlverstde Or .• /owa City IA. ___________ COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI· 
tnCt willi chlldren/ adolescenls and av.. ..... ....~ Clothing. household Item •• knick· CATIOtiS CENTER FOR DETAIL&. 

option. May Ir ... Call 33lH.2.. Lakeald. Manor lor availability. TWO BIDROOM, TWO BATH 
CONYENIENT lcocatlon. Close 10 337-3103. Availabll immtdlatl4y. IIfIrences required. Call 351-5035. grow whh our company. I~~~ __ ..... ____ knacks . lewelry . book e"hange. HEALTH & FITNESS NON·SMOKING. Well furnished. 

NIGHT Security Ptrson· Salurday Apply today at Open everyday. ~Spm. 338-3418. AYAILABLE NOW: Cancer prOIOC' ~~:~·.~~7~n bath 5285. negol!-
campus. HIW paid. Ale. OIW. faun· WALDEN RIDOE Underground parl<lng. 
dry. Underground parking. Thr .. bid- 213 bedrooms. Three fin lslled Rent negotiable. 

nighl' only. 7pm- 6:30am. 5mBlI re· 840 S. Rlvenlde Or. or HO S - .",.,...., 
Ittmtnt hOmI. GaK35I·3851 Or U EHOLD ITEMS tlonlnac:apsuIe.NE().Ult~l . OtIE BEDROOM available In n ...... 

room. Summer .ubleU fall option. lev .... WID. 354·7787. 351-&104. Catl354-2787. 
May Ir ... July negotiable. 337-3975. MAKE A COtINECTlONI 

354-5372. live lowtl CHINESE TAl CHI CENTER four bedroom dupl ... Share with 
NOW HIRING. Siudenl. for part. fUTOti SALE _class ... Tal Chi. Saturday 9;00- thr .. malas. avallabla immedlataly. 
tml cuslodial position • . University Due to recent Bet1er qUality and you don' "".e I O;30am; Pa Kua. Wednesday 7:00· $231 plus utililie • . Greal locallon. 
HoopItaI Housekeeping Depa~menl. promotion, Best drive out 01 Iowa Ct ::;8:OOp=::;.m::... C::;aI:;I~353-:::::.::;5 ':..:':=.9.'-___ Close 10 campus. 351·7765. 
day and nighl sIl ln •. W09kend. and W W Ii Id In Futon & Frama In A x LOSE .... Ight and feel greatl Don' ROOM tor rent. $150 par monlh plu. 
iIOIidays required. Apply In person at estern est e n Twin $159· lull $179 worry aboUt ruling out I~.1ooda you umKies. Catl Steve aI33lJ.0835. 
CIS7 General Hospital. is currently seeking Free delivery In the love. 30 d.y unconditional money 

Iowa Cityl Coralvitie ar... bad< guaranI ... To gtt .tarted. catl ROOM for rent. Utii1ie •. cabla paid. 
OUTDOOR WORK bost/bostess to work THINGS & 'rHINGS & THINGS Jan 319-354-8665. $2251 monlh 337011665. 

"working ouldoors appaals 10 you around 30 bours a I iiAPViSii;C;~~~;;;andiM 130 S.CLlNTON _ ....... - .... ------ ROOM In boarding hou.e available I!IOf1 call OUailty Car., 354-3108 or 3379641 
.1Op by 212111 SI .• Coralvilla. Wa week In our --=:=-:.=.:-:'~.,-.,,-,..,o--- MIND/BODY April 1. $170 includes ulllnies. 338-

DOWNTOWN Pentacr •• 1 one bed· ADYERTISE IN 
room apartment. N.w carpet. HfW THE DA .. 'f IOWAN 
paid. AlC. laundry. parking . ONLY 335-17B4 336-5788 
$395. 338--6954. 

~~O:~laC.u¥:·b=S~~~: EFFICIENCY/ONE 
Thr .. btoCI<s groceries. 339-0656. BEDROOM 
FREE pari<ing. Summer .ublot. falll~=--....,.~----
option. COnvenient location: FBirch11di n.ol monlh. Qulel. parking. WID. 
N.Markel. Two bedrooms. A/C. now AlC. HIW paid. near UI hospital. 337· 
DfW. Act lasll354-t7al . 3859. 

RENT NEOOTIABLE. BEAUTIFUL 
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH· 
ROOM AVAILABU NOWII UN. 
DEAGROUND PARKING. Low $,00 
dopOsK. Cell now 351-8391 _ 
~5 Monday· Friday lOcI I().I Satur· 
day. 

SUBLET nice 1000 bedroom. CIA. 
laundry. ott·str ... par1<1ng. n .... bus
line. westside. $4251 monllo plus utii· 
tias. Fall option. $100 off flrst month. 
"valleble March 27 (n.gotlabla). 

h .... tuH and pan·lima posKIon .. val~ restaurant. Please FUTOtiS IN CORALYILLE ,;,;.;,;,;.;..;:.:~.:..::;..;: _____ 1517. leave messag •. 
otQwlth '''''allenl worI<ing coodiIions. Lars OBail IOWA CrN YOGA CENTER RUSTIC .Ingle room on Nanh side; 
PART.TlME HOUSEKEEPER apply In person atl-80 Eag7-()556 good facilities; cat wetcome; 337-4785. 

HEYI S2OOI1 SpacIou. remodeled Cor· 
alvdle apartment. SUPER bus serv· 
ice; n.ar Randall' •• Available mid
May. 358-7451 . ACT FASTI 

338-9730. 
AUR doWntown one bedroom aper1. TWO bedroom avallabll March 1. 
ment. 320 S.GIIbet1. HIW paid. AlC. OU st 
panting. laundry In bUilding. Available lal ..... t de. bustlne. 'hopplng. 
now. Call 351-4260. HIW paid. On-sile manager. 

338-5738. 
WANTED: Musl ba r.sponslble. and %5, Coralville. IbehlndChl~a~.Coralville) f!<r,;egnced clnBlslln::!~: Class .. be- SHORT OI'Ion!l'tonn renlal •. Free 
FllxbIe hours. Call 353-4408. go no now. ""''''''. cable. local phone. utilKle. and much 

EOE FUTOtiSIN CORAL VILLE Walch Bred .... Ph.D. 3501-9794. more. Call 354-4400. 
PART·TIME lan~orlal help needed. Low .. t prit .. on t~e besl quality 

LAROE Ihre. bedroom. Iwo balh· AVAILABLE NOWI On. bedroom. 
room. tAl ILL HIW paid. Ale. DIW. quill. IS minute walk 10 campu •• 
May Iree. Par1<ing. 351·5948. Ale. oft·street parking. laundry. F. 
LU)(UR'f aparlm.nt available May bruary renl FREEl Call 351-3921 . 

TWO bedroom wts"lda aper1menl. 
Ouiol. HIW paid. n_ bustina. U30 
plu. deposit. ~. 

10M and PM. Apply 3;3Opm-5;3Opm. E.OA Futon 
___________ STUDENTS room. lor renl. Close-In. 

MMday. Friday. MidWesl JanilOllaJ SCUBA le.sons. Eieven speclaltie. (behind China Garden. Cofalville) 
SIMc. SIO E. BurlIngton Iowa City. offered. Equlpmenl salel. servic.. 337-%56 SPRING BREAK FUN AlC. cooklngprtvllages. 337-2573. 

THREE bedrooms plus common 
room. BatI1 sIlared . Laundry and pati<. 

IOwa. ~===~~~~~~~ ~. PADI opan water certiticetlon In GREAT USED CLOTHING. ATTENTION SPRINO BREAK· 
PART-TIME position aV8J1abIe lor CIf· two weekends. fl86.29016or 732·2S45. HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl ERSltI HOI destination.: Panama 
lied nursing assi.tant at Oaknotl Re- CROWDED CLOSET City $129. JamaicaJ Cancun $469. 
~rtmenl R.sldence. 7am·3:30pm SUMMER MUSICAL Monday·Saturday 1().5pm Oaytona $169. Kay West $279. and 
"'1ft. aH.rnale weekend •• Compet~ 1121 Gilbert Coon Bahamas $389. Ou.llly accommo-
\'It satary. pleasant working cond!- EMPLOYMENT INSTRUMENTS ""KE=:N""M""O~R':;E::':'U;:'I1:::ra=w::":"~h~lI:!...p-o-~a-b-le dation.1 free drink partlestil Call 
IIons.CalI 351 ·1720 for Inlerview lip- ;;;.....;.;....;.;.;;...;...;.;...;.;,;.;..;.... __ .... ...;;..;.;.....;.;,;,;.;~..;.;...::.. ___ dishwasher. four monlh. old. $395. Encltesa SUmmer 101100.234-7007. 
potnlmont. EOE. AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY. NIWand USED PIANOS Kenmora lIIlrafabric Cara washer with CANtU,", APPLE VACATION 
POSTAL JOBS. S 18.392· 567.1251 MENT. Join Ihe Gold Ru.h 10 Alas. J. HALL KEYBOARDS tamp control. 5250. Whlrtpoot dryer. Two tickols. alrleral hoi ... 

Hiring. CBlII~.aooo ka's fisherl .. Indu.lryl Earn 55.0001 1651 Lower Muscallne Rd. electr1c. $100. 353-4652. 7 days! nlgh= S640 .ach. 

~~abIe. No kijchon prlvilagas. 

WARM, clo.a. prlvale .nlrance. 
HardwoOd ftoors. bath. OUIal person. 
relerences. No pals. 5210. 351.()690. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

14. Wanted; one female non·smoi<er DOWNTOWN sludiO. S3OO/ montll. 
to .hare two bedroom wllh .ame. I :AIe:::= • .,.,lo:,2=:1 :.:Iowc,:::.a :.;.Av;,;e::,. 33=7..:.2.::87~2::... __ 
Fully furnished. huge clololl. baleo- EFFICIENC'f, clos.ln. vary quiet. 
ny. DIW. Ale. ceiling Ian •• free parI<. Pal. negotiable. Available imme
Ing. HIW paid . $3181 monlh. May diate/)'.338-7047. 
IrH. S20tl off June. 321 N.Johnson FURNISHED efficiencies. Si •• nine. 
S!. 339-01.7. lOcI twellle month Ie ..... Utlliti .. in. 
MAY FREEl Summer sublet. fall op- dudtd. Callforlnformailon. 3!>I.()677. 
tIon. Two bedroom •• two bath •• HIW 
paid. $6051 monlh plus alectr1c. R.. OOT A OOO? Neld • ptaca 10 Nve? 
served parking. Nlca locallon. One bedroom sublat. Westside. Call 
339-I5!>I. 351'()190. 

TWO BEDROOM, main lIoor 01 
older home neltt to clmpus. East .. 
side.laundry In building. Avallablelm· 
mediately. A[)jf 60. Keystone Proper. 
ties. 338-6286. 
TWO bedroom. two balhroom. Good 
location. Garage spot. S565J month. 
337011685. 

==""';HO'OT""',.-----1 monlh In cantwles. processors. atet 33&4500 TREASURE CHEST (SI';~!nla Of ~:ay) 
Mal. or lamale. No •• parI.nce ret- SUZUKI OUITAR LESSONS COn.lgnment Shop ~ FEMALE non-smoker 10 .hare house 
qulred. Room/ boaIdi lravel onen pro- for children ag .. 5 and up. Household items. collectible.. RESORT Tim .. hare Available with male enO lemata. OWn bedroom 

M"Y FREEl Summ ... subletl faD op- NOW SHOWING. Elliciencl ... 
lion. Nice. 1000 tl4!droom apartmenl. $3251 month. plus gI •• apptOJ<imalaly 
cloll 10 campus. AIC. HfW paid. 300 sq." .. lull kitchen anO batll. two 
free ft"""n 55411 th A 'labIa Iarg. closels. desk lOcI sIlelll .. butn· 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
FALL IlIsing. Spaclou. thrae bed· 
room apartmenls with two bath •• 011 
appliance. ptus mlcro .. ave. $7301 
monlh plu. utilltie • • Approximalely 
flv. blocks Irom campus. Call 
as.-2233. 

videdl Guarant_ successl CBll'flichard Stranon. M.M. used tumhur • . Open everyday. Spend Spring Br.ak at Disney World aod balhroom. Near hospital. on bus· 
(919)929-4398 Ext. AI 23. GUITAR FOUNOATIOH 608 51h 51 .. CoralvIlle I :35~'1.-80S~~7~~~~====:::;~ Nne. cable. WID. DlW. Ale. garage. 

TELLER CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for 3S1-Cf32 338-2204 Ii $265. Evenings. 354-9319. 
Ful and parl4ime positions available. prlvale Michigan ooys! gJ~s summer ~~"'!"~~-~"'!"--- I WANT A sofa? Desk? Table? Rock. FEMALE· own balhroom! bedroom. 

,,-N g. mon . 1/81 in. avallable 6116194 lOcI 8116194. 119 
5116. 354-8653. Myrtle Ave. lcocatlon . Call 10 •••• 
OtIE bedroom. great downtown Ioce- I .... m .... go. Ben.Kay Proparti.s 

Strong candldata will have 10.key camps. Toach ; SWImming. canootng. et7 vl.n HOUSEWORKS. We ..... got $2261 monlh pkos 1/3 ulolhies. Avail-
skills and .njoy cu.lomar conlact. sailing. walerskilng. gymnastic •• rio a slore lull of dean used lumnure able March 1 on South Johnson with 

lion. HIW paid. Ale. Call 33!Hl3S5. 338--6189. 
MAKE A CONNICTlOtiI 

ADYERTlSE IN Pdc up appIicallon at any on. 01 our lIery. archery. 18nnl •• golf • • port.. plus dishe •• drape • • lamp. and oIher coot roommal ... 35&-8438. 
onus or apply In person al HIli. comput"". camping. craft .. dramat· houHhoid nom • . All at reascnablt OtIE or two lemal. roommat.s want. 

OtIE bedroom. HIW paid. Only S335I ONE bedroom . February free. ronl 
per monlh . Available May 13. May n&gollable.Walk to ho.pitaV law. 
ronl paid. Ott·lIr.el parking . 15 Laundry. Ale. HIW paid. 351-6212. 
minuteslrom campus. Ouiet Widing. ONE BEDROOM. Sunny. spacious. 
339-1526. off •• lroet parking. laundry. S.John. 
OtIE BEDROOM. Squih Van Buren. son. $350 includes HIW. 338-9987. 
liv. mlnule walk to campus. HNI 

THE DAtL Y IOWAN 
Sank and Trusl Company. 131 MaJO ica. OR rid ing. Alao kitChen. offICe. p<ice • . _ accepting ed 10 sublol on. room of spac/ous 
SIt8et. HIIIS.IA 52235. EOE. maintenance. Salary $1150 or more new con.ignmenl.. two bedroom apa~menllOl summer. 

335-57&4 335-1785 
NICE /our bedroom apartmenll )Vi1h 
two bath • . Allallabl. 101 fall lea.lng. 
$5401 monlh plus ulllltl ... CIoII to 
campus. CBlI 354-2233. 

THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITy R&B. Cam! LWCIGWC. 1765 HOUSEWORkS ~_ $459 Across from Carver Hawkeye. on 
SCHODI. DISTRICT h .. an opening I ~~*-North~~IiaI=. ;;;IL,.,6OIl93=",'==_ Two great Iocallonsl ~ .... $469 bu.route. Ale. parking .pace. OfW. 
lor a nigh I custodian at City High... 1 I I Slevens Or .• 338-4357 ~"'" $439 Non·smOker prole"ed. Rent negol~ 
School. Hours are Monday. Friday 331 E.Mart< .. 358-9617 able. 339-7637. paid. AlC. cheap utilili ••. OIf.streol QUIlT one bedroom. Available 

~"'Ing $399 monlh 354 7908 March 1. Bu.llne. parking. AlC. WID. PETS allowed. Three bedroom. Avail· 
abla no .. 1 C/os.ln. CIA. 339·8610. 
335-6596. 

~~ midnight. Conlact Ottlca Of Iwch, n ~_ $149 ~~~~~~~ __ _ 

Humsn Rasourca. 509 S.Dubuqu. MISC_ FOR SALE Ch, l..,ch,'L h",$I29 ROOMMATE or-" . .•. Greal lor grad stud.nt. HIW paid. 
PENTACREBT aparlments . T .. o $3101 monlh. Har10cke 51. 337--6017. 

St.. Iowa City fA 52240, EOE. Join America's II 1 to .... 
VIOLIN In.lructor ntaded. Suzuki ~~~iiii~~~;;;;;;jifi;;!iOICOMPACTrefrigaralora forrenl. _ .... _ WANTED 

bedroom. big kllc~en . nlw carpel. 
HIW paid. pati<lng. tor .ummer wllh 
option. May"ee.33&-2815. 

FURNISHED qulel. clean. one bed- SPACIOUS Ihre. bedroom apart· 
room. HIW paid. Laundry. busllne. no menl with larg. bath. Full kitchen. 
pats. CoralvIlle. 337-937a. Filla mlnuta. to downtown. Call method only. Pleall send resume 10: ~-,======c...,..- C Thr .. sl ••• avaltBbl • • from operator. STS ........ more 

__ COmpany ~ .. m .. I .... Mlctowaves only partie. and adMtl .. for the 1-2 prol .. sional roommal .. wanted. 
Large dUPtex. on bu.Hne. WID. CIA. 
10 minutes from downlown. oK·street 
parking. Avallabla Immediately. 
33IH309. 

SPACIOUS afflClency IClClted ona 
block aast 01 Currier Hall. HIW paid. 
Parking aval_. can 337_. 

SUBLET one bedroom thru June. 1,33:,.:.:,7-3335,..:::.::=.:':=-_:-=_c...,.. __ 
OIW. microwave. WID. heal. CIA. SUBLEASE nowl Three bedroom. 
waler tumJshtd. South Clinton. S450. two baths. Util~ita paid. Fronl porch. 

Attn. AprI Lalrenz $39/_ter. OIs1lwsshels. guorantaed 1 __ prices 
1105 lSI Ava.. • washerl dryers. camcorders. lVs. 
Iowa City II. 52240 big screen,. and mor.. on· campus. STUDIO avallabla mid·May. Big 

enough tor two. On busine. aastside. 
parking. HIW paid. pool. laundry. 
$319. Lillie message 339-9868. 

C.II 339-6968. 1 j33;;;9-85;.;;;;.;1.;8.:... _____ ...." 
Ella Ten Renlal.lnc. 337· RENT. o" ......... ua._ 

WUKEND housekeepers .. onted . I~~~~~-:-:-.:-:-:-:-:-:-!r~~=;:;;:==;;;;;;;;;:;=;;;1 ,.,..".. OUt-2M4 I!tttIY In parson Alexis Parle 1M 01 having to choose ~~~~ ______ _ 
AYAILolBLE Immediatety. OWn room 
In Ihre. bedroom close 10 campus. 
5232/ month. No deposH. 339-4403. 

SUMMER SUBLEASE afficianc). 
412 S.Dodge; foil Ie ... open. 
351H1947 Sasha. 

FAU. LEASING 
1166 S.Rlverside Or. $ lOcI experience fOl TYPI N G 

Why nol go for bolhl Our 
are able 10 earn $57001 • 
valuable e.perlence thai 
placa 95% of Ihom In their ~ 

AYollLABLE Immediately. Own room 
SUMMER sublease/fall option . Two 
bedroom. twO bathroom. South John
son. 354-1352 • 

409S. Dodge 
CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMAnOti SERVICES, 

Day care home. cenlers. 
proachoot I .bngs. 
oc:casoonaI sitters. 

sick child cart p<ovid .... 
Untied Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7664. 

EDUCATION 

W ... ii be selecting 20 .Iudenls trom 
Iowa. To sel up an IntalVieW catl338-
1129 Ext. ~. 

SUMMER JOBS 
Counsebrs/Support 

Staff-Childrens Camps! 
Northeast·Top Salary. 

RM,13D/laundry. Travel 

Pro·IODIc Receivers 
smo 511. $199; smD 611 . $249 
STRO 711 , $299; STRO 911 . S369 
smo 1011. $«9 

CD PI.yers 
COP41 I . $169; C0PC535. $2.9 

TIp, Decks 
TCWII 535. $179; TCRX3It. $179 
TCWR 635. $219; TCKBIIS. $279 

VERY LIMITED QUANTITIES I 
HAWKEYE 'AUDIO 

TWO BEDROOM DESKTOP LASER PUBLISHING TUPL in Iwo bedroom. Dishwash.r. m~ 
Word Processtng.typing. crOWlve. WID. AIC. park ing. Five SUMME 
labatlng. and maiting. block. from campus . $240. HIW R sublel wllh fall opllon . ADH07. Two bedroom close to cam· 
Some .ame dey slt\lices. ---CU paid. No deposit. 339-0730. leave Larg. t .. o bedroom. AlC. laundry. pus. HIW paid. Available now. M-F 

~"-"-- tMIilebIe. _... m .... "". perl<1ng. and dlshwa.h8f. Four block. 9·Q().5oo 351-2178 
"~"~1 - t .. ....,., __ ~ .• _NI"_ :::;:;:3-"~--=-~"";;c:-'-:-=7-:- IOdoWntownlS5lQ/moI\Ih. :l38-5338. • •. . 
lam. 'pm. ' -800.648'4849 AYAILABLE now. Room In two bid- ADH. AV8Ilable now. Two bedroom 

MARY'S AI Your Setvlc.: Fast. ac. '---.==:-r.==.,...--\ room epar1ment. Laundry. bu. faetl~ SUMMER sublel with fall option. near Sycamor. Mati. HIW paid. WID 
curale typl.t. Excettenl proofreading :- Ues. HIW. 52251 month. March tre • . Three bedroom. twO bath In RBislon facility . parking. M· F. 9:00· 5:00. 
ski/Is. Call 351-()3S8. Thank.1 358-lI946. Creak. 339-1542. 351-2178. 
PHYL'S TYPiNG/ WORD :::FQU:7::R"'bedroom-:--.-a-va!-:IabIe,...,..,"'I:-n::'fiv-a:-bed-....,. SUMMER aublol with Ian option. one AYAILABLE Immediataty. 
PROCESSING. 20 years .XnAriAN-A. room house. Close 10 campus. CBlI bedroom apartment. Exc .. lenl condJ. 715 Iowa Ave .• two bedroom. 
Eastside. 338-8996. ~.-- 358-8427 and 1eaV •• message. tlon. 7 mlnut. walk to downtown. S600I montl1 pIUS one months depo •• 

HIW paid. Ale. $3991 month. good 11. heet paid. Non-smoker only. 354· 
QU A LITY 1-8Q0.558.3002 ORADI PROFESSIONAL to subltt tor two people. CBlI ener 5:30. 33~ 6073. 

WORD PROCESSING badrOom In two bedroom apanment. 9323. 
Greallocation. March renl hi. Call AVAILABLI March 15. "'ow Iwo TlACHERS Nooded Weslern u.s. 

Wrha Evergraen Ed. Employmenl. 
P.O. Box B159. Tacoma. WA 98418. 
208-512-3719. Fax 2Q5.272 .. ,52. 

MEDICAL 

AlloWance. Must have skill 
In one of IhB following 

activities; Archery. Arts & 
Crafts. Athletic Trainer. 
Baseball. Basketball, 

Dance (Jazz. Tap, Ballet) 
Drama. Drums. Field 

Hockey. Football, Golf. 
Guitar. Gymnastics. Ice 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS BI CYCLE Am-=y"'35;:;..;..I-3835=;c.______ SUMMER sublel. fall option. Spa. bedroom west.lde. Off-street parl<ing. 
... clous Iwo bedroom. parl<lng. AlC. DIW. laundry. $525 plus one monlh 
NON'SMOKING room mal. wanled IIIIIndry. S.Dodge. $515. 33~. deposit. Non·.mokar only. no pats. 
10 share room in two bedroom apart. SUMMER .ublel. fall option . EIII· 338-0026 or 3501-8073. 

401 S. Gilbert St. 
~_-.;;33.7_-48_7_8 __ ...t I' AMeAS 

SOtIY STRDI09O. 120 wlch. Pro- • Employment 
Logic. DSP; 5·dllc carou.el. $700 - Grants 
~. baCIt $5001 OBO. 358-6664. 

CASH for bicycles and 'portlng 
goods. GI~8~RT ST. PAWN 
COMP"NY.354-7"0. 
OFF· ROAD ProFIe, Mounlain BIke: 

ment. On bu. routa lOcI ClOse to hos- =ex. lUll kitchen. bath. Great toea-
pital and law building • • DIW. AIC. AVAILABLE NOW. NeWer westside 
WID R t """"abI CIII354-8503 tion. vailable May. CaJl337.a950. two bedroom. appliances fumished. 

3bedroom~ 
$fffl ror 3 ~ ~~ 
and water fUrnished, 
close to busline close to 
downtown, off-street 
oarking, airconditioned, 
laundrY facili~ Stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
garoage disposal. No 
pets. 

: ~1~86.aa; 
THREE bedroom tpar1menl close 10 • 
campus. City park. (Kf'llreel pari<. 
Ing. WID lacHrtita. Avallabl. now at 
reduced rale wilh fall option. CaJl354-
6981 tor appointment 10 .... 

IMIotEDIATI positions. Horn. care 
IUignments available lor RHa. LPN's 
II1d CNA's. Slaifing positions aval~ 
abll for RN·, . LPN'. and CNA·, . 
Compolillve wages. n.xlbl. SChad
lAos. l10IicIay pay. Far men Informa· 
tion call Nurse's HOUS4I Cd 3!>1-4050 
.. eoo.es7 7909. 

CNAlHHA 
CNAsorHome 
Health Aides 
to work on 

Home Health 
cases in the 

Iowa Cit.Y area. 
Flexible 

scheduling, full 
or part-lime 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for eveninlts 

and weekenas. 
Immediate 

op-enin~ on all 
shifts. -Salary 
range $5.50 

to $().OO/hour 
dependjng 

on eX~rlence. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

337-9055. 
RESTAURANT 
,lI0II00'. SPORTS CAFIi II now 
~ appIIcallon. lor exparienctd 
_ . Some IUIICIt availability pr. 
iIrrtd. Apply In parson 2"pm wall<· 

TH! IOWA AIYER 
I'OWEA COMPANY 

I PMcuN.,.. 
AooI'Ibttwo .. 2-4pm 

EOe. 

Hockey. Horseback 
Ridng·Hunt Seat, Karate. 

Lacrosse. Nature, 
Photogtaphy. Piano. 
Pmeering. Rocketry, 
Rolerblading, Ropes. 

Sallilg. Scuba, Soccer. 
SWIm Team. Tennis. 
Theater Technicians. 

Track. Video, Waterski. 
W.S.I .. Windsurfing. Wood. 
K~chen Steward. Cooks. 

Bus Drivers. Maintenance. 
Nurses. Secretaries. 

liEN call or wr~e; CIImp 
WIIWdu for Boys, 2255 
Glades Rd .. Su~e 406E. 
Boca Raton. FL 33431 

(407) 994·5500. WOllEN 
can or write; CIImp Yep 
'Of' Gltll. P.O. BOX 1771. 
Duxbury. MA. 02332 (617) 
934·6536. W. WIll be on 
camPUS In the student' 

union from 11 am - 4 pm 
on March 7, North.-tem 

& OhlD Stat. Rooms. 

TENNIS JOBS 
SUMMER CHILDRENS 

CAMPS - NORTHEAST -
Men and Women with 

good tennis background 
who can teach children 

to play tennis. Good 
salary, room & board, 

travel allowance. 
WOMIN call or write: 

CAMP VEGA, 
P.O. Box 1771, Duxbury, 

MA. 02332 (617) 934· 
6536. MEN call or write: 
C8mp W1nadu, 2255 
Glades Rd., Suite 4OOE, 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
(407) 994-5500. We 

will be on campus In 

the student union from 
11am-4pm on 

March 7, Northwestern 
& Ohio State Rooms. 

BUYING clau rings and OiI1er gold 
and stl_. STEPH'S STAMPS a 

COINS. 107 S.Dilbuque. 354-1958. 

",l1li or britt, to The DaIlJ Iowan, eommunlcMJom eent~ Room 201. 
DNtIiM (oj wbmIttlnf /tMt. to fir. e.J.,.., column i. 'pm two t!"Y'. 
prior to public«1on. IfmII m..,. ". HIt.d for ~, .,dln pMI''' wHi 
IIOf be pUhlltlt.d mote tlMn ~. Notic:ft whkli Me COIJIIMf'CW 

.rfl~'. wHl nof "'IICC~. n._ ",Itt, c:k.rIy, 

hMt ______________ ~----------__ ------

~------~~~~-------------
D..,.,.~,Um. ____________________________ __ 
WN~ __________________________ __ 

CcWICf I»1'fOII/ phone 

A .... ltatJte: 
FAX 

FedE, 
Sarna Dey ServIce 

354 ·7822 

WORD PROCESSING, 
broch..... manuscript.. reports. 
leners . computer sales. resume • • 

laser. 354-7465. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

3181/2 E.Burtinglon St. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329E. Cou~ 

Naw 5 1. 1 OO; a.klng $450. P.rlecl 
shape . .Jim 338-8088. 

. en n= e. . SUMMER subleV lall option. Two Oll·street parking. Bu.lln. at door. 
ONE bedroom In Ihree bedroom. 1/3 bedroom Close 10 campus on Burling- No pets. $525. Call 101 appointment. 
ulilille •• 52221 monlh . Availabl. lm· ton 339-1486 354-8390or33&0333. I1·.nical 

mediately. 354'()761 . SU~ME ' T BENTON Manor. New carpat. no 
OWN room In P-~ Place. on busUne. R subleV Iail oplion. hree 

... bedroom. two bathroom. AlC. laun· pets. $475 pIu, utilitie •. 363-9441 . 
FobfUIWY free. $220 plus utilitios. 337· dry. parking. DIW. Five btodc.lrom CORALVILLE two bedroom. Pari<. 
=:3069=.._--:-..,,_.,-.,--___ doWnlown. 338-04789. Ing. laundry. weter paid. on buslin • . 
OWN room in three bedroom apart· SUMMER subl.V fall opllon. FI.. No pets. S38(). $420. 351-4452. 
men I. $2201 month plu. aleClrlc. mlnule walk to campu •. HIW paid. DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom duple. wllh garage. 
firaptaoe. CIA. near bu.lina. tau~dro
mat and grocary .tore. $5501 month. 
a ... lable MatcIt I . Gal Paul 338-7794 
dt\YS; 338-4100 evenings. 

e 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

close locampua. Call 354-8610. AIC. off·slreet pati<lng. Call Kevin or Convenienl 10 law. clenl.l. medical 
OWN room in Ihree bedroom apart· Renee. 337-6987. leave me.sage. campus . On bu.llna. Sun.at 51. 
menf. Ralslon Creek . $200. HIW SUMMER .ublet/fall option. Ono OUIeV prole.sional almosphere. AIC. 
:;;:peid~· =:."'339-'-""5 ... 7;c0._.....,.--::....,,--: bedroom. one block from doWntown. DIW. disposal . mlcrowava. wBlk·ln 
OWN room In twO bedroom. Parking. Ale. OfW. HIW paid. 331-3192. c:Iosat . U1 parking. laundry. $430 In· 
bustine. $2151 month. 351~IO. THREE bedroom on S.Clinlon. $845 cluda. HIW. No pets. One avaHabl. 
OWN room In yeN nice apanmenl. .. ~h "''''Ing. Ca" Ron or Kent Marcil 1601 April I . Creellng waHlng JUO. Small hou" with garage In 
F ~ Leu" I ...... ;" 1101 fOl June. July, and August. quieleaslaid. neighborhood. Ideal tor 
re. pa,.lng. ndry. Aero.. rom ~.'-,.:,:::;=.' --c...,..---- 1 ~35Fi=' ."'5oI=90~. :;;;""""~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:::;;tCOUPle or single parson. Available 

Hancher. Available now through sum· Til REE b d I b Ih Ih I I 
m.rl $2601 month ptus 112 uli/iU ••. bl ks'l e room. WOIA"IIL' /~~ Jo:;un"'e::..;,:I."'338-08::.:,=7.::0.'--____ _ 
351.2816. NOWI oc rom campus . p S. CHARMING. largt Ihroe bedroom 
ROOMMATE wanled to lhare room LO" a ..... llable. Call 354-3099. near northside. Harttwood ftOOlS. SIt>- • 
In ClIff Aper1menta. $197.501 month. TWO bedroom. 420 S.Luces. nICe. dy. roc room with bar. NOW! No 
351-8120. cheap. $5001 montl1. all ulH~1es paid. pet •. 338-477 •. 

May rent paid. 351Hi593. """,~,,:,-::,;,:,:.c,:..===---
ROOMMATE wanled. Available now- NICE THRff IEOROOMS • 
August. Great location. Own bath TWO bedroom. close 10 campul. Mllscatlnt Ave . Allallabl, NOW. 
and bedroom. $2201 monlh. HIW SummersubleasewithfdqJtion. 337• Threebathroom,.laundry. lIrIpIaCe. 

E.pan resume preperatlon 
bya • 

Cer1lfied Prolesslonat 
Resume Wnter 

paid. lree pati<lng. 351-8898. 2771. busllnes. $7001 plus ~oIitIes. ~71. 

:l:::;::~::::::~~~~~!..,~i~!~ii§ ~&~R~~NT ~~ ~}::: 
ties.33H020. AD •• oo. PETS ALLOWED. Coral· * One ofIowa'Ciry's ONE 7 bedroom apartment. $1600. 

Enlry· ievellhrough 
a.ocutlve. 

Updalas by FAX 

35.·7122 
RESUMES SINCE 1978. 
Ctrtified Prol8$$/onal Resume Writer. 
Member National Resume Bank I • 
rafenal network (loceU natlonBl). · ,183 Mazda GLC. Whll • . good con· 
Reasonablo ral ... Free consuhallon. I drtlon. 5950. 354-4303. 
Catl Melinda 351-8558. ,.k Mazda GLC. Sunrool. 5-spetd. 

burgundy. S6901 OBO. V.ry good 
cortdrtlon. 515-472·8625. 

SMOI<ER two bedroom. utilities In- ville thr .. bedroom. DfW. CIA. WID Finest ONE 3 bedroom apartmenl. $700. 
clOded. No p.ls. Avallabl. Imm.· hookups. Available now. * Walk to Hospitals &: No pets. No O"'.'r"1 parleing. HIW 
diateJy. 338·9163. M-F. 9:Q().5:00. 351-2178. paid. AVailaDlt Aprtl I . • 

AY"ILABLE immedlalaly. Dorm Law School 339-0804; 645-207S. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
AYAILABLE May 15. Wesl s!de . 
two bedroom. Mayl .. aler fr .. 1 Parle· 
Ing. taundry. 5475. 338·2894 a«., 
Spm. 

0001) Iocallon. Two bedroom. two 
bathroom. HIW paid. S630I month. 
337-3594. 

style room. SI95I montl1 plu. aIectric· 354-8698 
Ity. Mlcrowav •• rofrlgeralor. desk. MOBILE HOME 
.Mlvaa. Sink In unn. No pet • . CIO"I~::=:======";''';=~I 
10 downlown. Call 10 .... 338-6le9. HUGE two bedroom. sunny. walkoUt. FOR SALE 
203 Myrtle Avo. Available. Coralville. bu.llne. S55O. .:..;::..:..:....::.;.:~~ ____ _ 
FALL lea.ing. Close·ln . Two and 354-9t62. . • QUALITYI Lowesl pricesl $ 
Ihrte bedroom. Nicely decorated. 10% down 9.25 APR fixed. New '94. 
HIW. parking paid. Appliances. c.r· la' wide. Ihr .. bedroom. SI6.987. 
PlI. drepas. WID. AIC. Availabll 811 . Large loIectlon. Free delivery. set. 

Raaumaa. menu • • manuscript • • 
cover leuers. bu.lnes. cards and 

forms. Very reasonabIB. 
GEMINI DESKTOP PU BLISHING. 

31g.~4-4175 

WORDC"RE 
338-388S 

1115 Suburu. 5-speed. low mile.. LARGE IhrH bedroom. con.enl.nt 
runs .. ell. S205OIOBO. 358-6675. location. Ale. DIW. WIN paid. laun· 
1111 Honda C'« SI. red. 5.-PIOd. dry. free parking. May FREEl 
transferable warranty. AlC. $9000. 339-8223. 

338-3076. n eMile. I up lOcI bani< flnencing. 
FALL I.lling. ,.. .... specious Ihree lOcI I 112 balh. CIA. laundry. pool. on HOrkhelmer En1erp<Jae.lnc. 
and four bedroom aper1ments. Close- busllna. Wate, paId. balcony. 830 I.aOO·63Ni986 
In. two balh • • Call 354-2233. aqua.. f .... $435- $470. 351-4452. Hazollon. Iowa. 

3181/2 E.Bunlnglon st. 

Complole Prof .. sional ConsuHallon 

• I 0 FREE Copl .. 
·Cover Leners 

'VISAI MasterCard 

FAX 

COLOtiIAL PARK 
BUSINE .. SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
WOld proc .. slng ail kinds. Iranacrtp.. 
tionl. nalary. copieo. FAX. phon, an
.werlng. 33~. 

WORD Proce .. lng. Typing for Po· 
p.rs. Th ..... APA. MLA. experl· 
enced. 35 1-li264. 

WORDCARI 
338-3888 

3181/2 E .Bu~lnglon GI. 

i .~ WIndOw$! DOS 
. 'Papers 
·Th.sls lotmatlng 
'LegaiI APAI !ALA 
'Busln .. s graphlct 
'Rush .lobi Watcom. 
'VlSA! Matlereard 

353-0491. 

... CASH FOR CARS", 
Hawl<8ye Counlry Auto 
1947 Water1ronl Drive 

338-2523. 

THI! ullim"e road Irlp machlnel 1975 
VW Microbus Camper. 101 K mllaS. 
Excollanl .hape. $2345/ OBO . 
339-0343. 

TOYOTA Camry Delu •• 1001 . Man· 
Ual. blue.lOed8d. 28.000 mil ... Exeat. 
lenl condltionl $12.000. 339-0552. 

WANT 10 buy '85 and newer Import 
car. and lruck • • wracked or with m. 
chanlcal probIeno • . To! Ir .. 62&4971 . 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDI IMPORT 

AUTO SIRYICI 
B04 MAIDEN LANI 

338-3554 
Repair speclallo" 
Swedisll. German 
Japanese. italian. 

TRUCKS 
1 NO 0,,5. RabulH tngln •. new 'us· 
pen.lon. good shap • . $2500. 
358-6729 . 
118. l'U1U . • WD. tl2 Ion •• p.c. 
cab. 79K. Sunrool. loPPeI. many". 
IrU. SBOSO. 337-642gevanlngs. 

COOP HOUSING 
__ ......"".F.:,:R;.EE:::-P::.rit;::I:J"!!L,-___ COOPERATIYE living. Own room. 

WonIt By Charyl. panlally furnished. \ltr.e buslln ... 
Pock",!, and Dallvery. rlvlr view. gre .. deck. We recycle. 

FUI Turn Around. e.1 dinner. logelh.r. WID. Wanl • 
351-6643. hom.? CaM u.I337-.5280. 

.. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK i 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 ________ 6 ______ 7 8 _______ _ 
9 _________ 10 ___________ 11 __________ 12 ________ ~_ 

13 '14 15 16 -----....:.-.-
17 18 19 20 

------------------21 22 23 24 -------
Name 
Address 

------------------------~----------------
~ __ ----________ ----__ --___________ Zip----~~--~ 
Phone 

----------------------------~~~------------------~-
Ad information: #: of Days ___ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1,3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16·20 days S1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6·10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, CII:= 
• or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

"hone 335-5784 or 335·5785 
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""14"/00"_ . 
Sheltering Sky making a name for itself 
with funky, unified Travellin' the Land 
la.n Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

With a band as strong as High & 
J,onesome garnering most of the 
attention on Iowa City's live music 
!!Cene, it becomes increasingly easy 
to overlook and sometimes miss 
completely any new talent that 
might be trying to break through. 

This has created problems for 
many local groups, but one band in 
particular seems to be struggling 
out from under the -Lonesome 
Yoke- and making a name for 
itself. 

With it impressively textured 
debut CD Travellin' the Land 
receiving airplay on KRUl and one 
Des Moines radio station, Shelter
ing Sky now looks to be a con
tender for the up and coming hon
ors here in the lovely city by the 
river. In the space of one year, the 
band has evidently tightened up, 
Ipread out and carved a distinctive 
niche for itself amongst Iowa lis
teners; 7ravellin' the Land otTers 
unmistakable music from on 
intriguing source. 

Opening the disc with -America,· 
probably the closest this band 
wants (or needs) to come to a radio 
friendly tune, was a wise choice. 
The melody is memorable, the 
lyrics incisive and the rhythms 
pleasant. Its vaguely anthemic 
feeling announces the clear sounds 
of the band and its presence, but it 
does the job without spending all of 
the ammo that these guys obvious
ly possess. 

The funky introduction of 
"Cesspool: combining frontman 
Thomas Pace's tight acoustic guitar 
rhythm with lead guitarist Jason 
Donato's wavy, wah-driven rifTs, is 
a clear contrast to ~America- 's 
dreamy qualities. It serves to deep
en the disc's overall feel of directed 
experimentation; beginning as a 
funky, danceable track, the song 
widens into a drifting, atmospheric 
jam session where rifTs and fills 
struggle for dominance. Some are 
explored, some are left to flounder, 
but there are never any loose ends. 

Thematics seem to be left largely 
to vocalist Pace, who e biting com
mentary on the track "Gang Lu" 
borders on being controversial in a 

city that still hasn't forgotten the 
888OCiations of that name. ~A crock 
of shit is a crock of shit I What's 
going on is wrong: Pace sings, 
adding, "Don't mess with me, man I 
I'm carryin' a gun .• It takes some 
major-league cojones to be that up
front with this kind of material; 
Pace and company handle it with a 
sense of angry speculation, never 
once crossing the dimly drawn 
lines of poor teste. 

"Eaat Coast- again reiterates the 
strong side of Sheltering Sky's 
experimental nature. Songs like 
"Coast" point to the band's skiU at 
handling pleasant, quiet grooves 
without letting them get lost with
in themselves. The song drifts and 
ebbs while Pace and a few other 
band members take turns at the 
mike, crooning a serene series of 
visionary images. The fact that 
Pace shares vocal chores with the 
rest of the band is fortunate , as he 
haa a tendency to slip occasionally 
into a style that sounds suspicious
ly like the lead singer from the 
Spin Doctors. 

However, in the face of this disc's 

Submarine Special 
Sub & Soup 

Only $1.99 

Now Through Friday 
March 4th 

'. THINKIN G can be 
highly pleasurable. 

At Kaplan, we help you 
develop the ability 10 

think clearly. 
Analytically, critically. 
This is the skill that 
standardized tests 
measure more and more, 
and it's the skill 
that's always been 
Kaplan's specialty. 

GRE· GMAT· MCAT. LSAT 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 319-338-2588 
325 E. WASHINGTON STE . 208, IOWA CITY 

, 

total achievement, that's a minor 
complaint. The album's eighth 
track, "Funky D," brings the band 
full circle, back to the raw funk 
promised by the opening of 
"Cesspool." Bassist Troy Bervig haa 
a lot of fun with the punchy, bot
tom heavy undercurrents, while 
the track also shows off Chad 
Scott's shutlling percussion work. 

"Flowers" closes out the disc on a 
mellow, acoustic note; it's an under
stated end to a low-key experience. 
Relaxed and speculative, it tells of 
a band with a clearly unified voice. 

That's what's so surprising about 
'lravellin' the Land; for a band that 
has had to compete with the ubiq
uitous presence of a distinctive 
group like High & Lonesome (or 
the thrash-grunge of many local 
alternative bands), Sheltering Sky 
has emerged with an idea and a 
voice that is all its own. 

'Imperialis~' of American cul~ure 
no different from ancient Greece's 

E.B. Holtsmark the two. Nor were powerful writer who comel straight out and 
admits feeling envy toward. the 
Greeks and their achievementa on 
so many fronts, but I do have the 
feeling that some of the rancor 
derives from a needless sense of 
inferiority. 

The Daily Iowan Romans loath to loot Greek statu-
ary to grace Italian gardens and 

Graecia capta ferum vic" villaa, and not a few Greeu were 
torem cepit et artf. iDtulit enllaved to serve at all levelt of 
aeresti Latio. . Roman private and public life. 

Greece, captured, captured ,.t. But this ·good- side of the 
sallage conqueror and brought Itt Greek invasion had a gloomier 
culture to urIC,,:ltured.ltaly. obverse in the Roman conscious-

Horace, "EplBtulae 2.1.156-167 ness. It is perhaps best summed 

And this brings me back to 
Horace's aatute encapsulation and 
an article I read'in the Jan. 29 
edition of The New York 7tmeB. I~ 
argument, briefly, is t ~eri
can culture is aomehow U PtiDr 
of foreign cultures, w . 'h are 
somehow tragic and helpless vic
tims of American aggression. Only 
in the 7tme" with its reflex pea
simismt I suppose the ineffable 
thrill of a state·run TV channel 
and an official newspaper is the 
answer - at least that would put 
the Times out of its inveterate 
misery. 

This famous observation from 
2,000 years ago by Rome's great
est lyric poet addresses the entire 
problem of what some today call 
cultural imperialism. 

The political and military 
species is approaching extinction 
in the wake of.wara of liberation 
spawned by World War n, and the 
inevitable collapse of communism 
as a viable method for societies to 
conduct their business; hence an 
international intelligentsia 
intensely hostile to all things 
American now attempts to 
rechannel its animus against our 
popular culture - which, of 
course, is a meretricious harlot 
done out in the cheap allure of all 
such tantalizers. 

How, I wonder, can the entire 
world be so entirely without 
capacity for purposeful choice, so 
endlessly a victim of American 
guile, 60 easily seduced by our 
country's dark plottings in the cul
ture wars? Well, this is not really 
a new story at all. 

The ancient Romans clearly had 
a 'tude about the Greeks that was 
nothing if not ambivalent. On the 
one hand, we find the virtual 
abandonment of native literary 
forms in favor of adapting and 
accommodating Greek ones to the 
Latin climate. The Romans were, 
furthermore, quite aware of how 
different the Greek language 
(which educated Romans knew 
better than educated Westerners 
used to know Latin) was from 
Latin, and although not all the 
literati went to the graeeizing 
extremes of the outrageous Albu
cius whom Lucilius mocks (2.84-
93), many (including Quin~i1ian) 
had some fair sense of what they 
felt to be an enviable gap between 

up in the insensitive remark 
about Greek foreigners that Vergil 
- that moat Greek of Latin writ
ers - put in the mouth of the Tr0-
jan (proto-Roman) priest Laoco6n. 
'The latter warned his countrymen 
about this wonderful gift (sic 
notus Ulixe,' [44: Is that what 
Odysseus il known for?» of the 
great hOrle that the wily arch-

scoundrel had persuaded.his com
patriots to leave for the Trojans: 
quidquid id est timeD Danaos et 
dona ferentes (MAeneid" 2.49) 
·whatever it is, I fear the Greeks 
even when they bring gifts." 

Of course Laoco6n's urgings fell 
on ears eager to be deceived, and 
the rest is a phrase in the lan
guage. Vergil's multicultural mus
ings were in no way original, for 
the earlier period (by almost two 
centuries) of Roman comedy had 
offered pleasurable scope for Latin 
playwrights to mock and insult 
Greek.customs and practices. 

My own sense is that while one 
can certainly find individual 
instances of close friendship and 
mutual admiration between 
Greeks and Romans, in general 
there was from the earliest tiDies 
a kind of brittleness in the Roman 
mind about Greeks and matters 
Greek. 1 can't think of any Roman 

Did the defeated Greeks hold a 
spear to the heads of the victori
ous Romans and force them into a 
wholesale grafting and even 
reseeding of Greeknes8 on Italian 
soil? I think not. Presumably tlle 
Romans were taken in by it 
because they lilted it better than 
what they had and saw ways to 
make it their own. 

And what about the alleged 
imperialism of American culture? 
True, all the people in the world 
who seem to hav~ an insatiable 
appetite for Americana (even the 
huffy disapprobation of self-styled 
guardians of purity is, I would 
guess, written on an IBM, a Mac 
or a ripoff thereof) are not the mil· 
itary conquerors of America. 

Is it possible that they jUilt sim
ply like a lot of American institu
tions, ideas, artifacts, ways of 
doing things - even if many (and 
I am surely not without culpahili. 
ty) who live here too often whine 
about a putative shallowness of 
its culture? Vergil mayor may not 
have had a thing about Greeu, 
but he certainly had no problem 
plundering Homer for his own 
epic. Maybe a lot of people all over 
the world think America has a 
really great thing or two going (as 
did Greece). 

SCOPE 
Productions Presents 
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with 
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Available at University Box Office and 
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Outlets. 
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